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GERMAN CABINET DEFEATED IN REICHST 6j

British Mediterranean Flotilla Ordered To China By AdmiraltyCHANCELLOR TO
CARRY ON TILL CONSERVATIVES TO PICK LEADER AT SESSION CLOSE MN ADVANCE
AFTER NEW YEAR
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Vote Today Against the 
Marx Ministry is 

249 to 171
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BV MEMBERS!Canadian Press
J^EW YORK, Dec. 17 — “Mr 

heavens, listen at this,” said 
the telephone girl to the chief oper
ator. The chief donned her head
phones, then rang police headquar
ters.

Dressed as Civilians, 
Southerners Cut Rail 

Communications

j
I

M
SESSION ENDS MiI Canadian Press

pATCHOGUE, N. Y., Dec. 17- 
Old Captain Gil Moger, 93 

years old and blind for 40 years, 
has died on the dry land he 
shunned, but his sloop Black Swan 
will be burned at sea, as he asked.

Capt Moger was an oyster man 
all his adult life, and was known 
to nearly every tar between Great 
South Bay and the Virginia Capes. 
He died here yesterday at the alms
house, where he was brought by 
force last spring when his 24-foot 
sloop caught tire In the Patchogue 
River. Firemen rescued the old 
seaman from the burning ship, but 
the next day he was found back in 
the charred cabin on his hands and 
knees baling it out.

“Lads,” Cap’n Moger said, salting 
his remark with some full-rigged 
“cussing” when they took him 
away, “when Gil Moger anchors 
from this here world, just you tow 
the Black Swan out beyond the 
inlet there and bum her. Bum her, 
do you hear? off soundings, lads, 
and put the fire in her innards. 
Let me and her put off together.” 
But the cap’n will find his final 
resting place in Cedar Grove ceme
tery tomorrow, and the Kick Swan 
shortly thereafter will make its last 
trip to sea.
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mSteamer Rug and Ad
dress Presented to Dr. 

H. V. B. Bridges

Adjournment to Jan. 19 Follows j 
Ballot to Meet Hinden- 

burg

New Brunswick Has 2 
Men and One Woman 

on Body

HOLD PARLEYSém“There's a horrible moaning froqa 
Henry $622; it's 449 Hicks street."

The police flivver roared through 
the black streets, 
dashed to the rear to cut off _ 
sible retreat, while others battered! 
down the front door.

Ready to shoot, Officers Mc
Nally and Shannon flashed their 
bulls eyes into the gloom, from j 
whence proceeded a horrible gasp
ing and grunting.

Beside an overturned telephone, 
lay a fat, white poodle, snoring 
beautifully. The poodle's name is 
Fritz.

m
Lampion Confers at Hankow 

With Eugene Chen Before 
Going to Pekin

PairCanadian Press
BERLIN, Dec. 17.—The gov

ernment of Chancellor Marx 
today resigned after being de
feated in the Reichstag 249 to 
171. on a vote of non-confi
dence. The cabinet, which was 
automatically ousted by the ad- 

vote. will tender its formal 
resignation to President Von 
Hindenburg some time this eve
ning.

It is expected that he will ask 
Chancellor Marx and his ministry to 

temporarily until after the

V NOW ON LEAVESELECT OTTAWA I

J Canadian PressDouglas Breen, Saint John, 
Speaks on Behalf of the 

Student Body

ye, mRepresentation From Each Rid
ing for Convention to be 

Settled

VALETTA, Malta, Dec. 17.
'—The Fourth Destroyer 

Flotilla has been ordered to 
China by the British Admir
alty. The vessels today were 
loading munitions and stores 
with the probability that they 
would sail late in the day. 
The cruiser Caradock, it was 
said, might accompany the 
flotilla.
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CREDERICTON, Dec. 17.— 
Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, princi

pal of thcÿ Provincial Normal 
School, this morning was hon
ored by both staff and student 
body, when all gathered in the 
assembly hall, and the principal 1 
was presented with a steamer 
rug by the members of the staff 
and with an address by the 
student body of the school. The 
students are forbidden by reg- j 
ulations to make presentations 
of gifts.

Dr. H. H. Hagerman, who has been

verse Canadian Press
SSis(XTTAWA, Dec. 17.—The Citi- 

zen carries the following to
day: “The make-up of the
Conservative committee repre
senting all Canada, which is to 
fix a date and place for a Do
minion-wide Conservative con
vention and make arrangements 
for it, has practically been de
cided on, and the personnel will 
likely be announced within a
week or ten days.

“The committee will consist of
The National

84 !
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SALARY ROSE IS 
RECOMMENDED

carry on 
new year.

The Reichstag, after the vote ad
journed until January 19.

I
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ÇHANGHAI, Dec. 17.—That 
Great Britain is making ges

tures to Cantonese which are 
Interpreted as being "of a friend
ly nature,” is indicated in de
spatches received here today 

[ from Hankow, which say that 
Miles Lampson, new British min
ister to China, and Eugene Chen, 
foreign minister of the southern 
government hqjye been holding 
conferences almost daily.

Mr. Lampson is expected t<x go to 
Peking at once, to take up his duties. 
He made a special trip to Hankow 
immediately after his recent arrival in 
China, postponing the inauguration of 
his work at Peking to go to Hankow 
to survey the situation there.

SITUATION OBSCURE
la the meantime the military situ

ation in the north is obscure to neu
tral observers at Hankow, and they 

awaiting developments. They 
further report that it is impossible! 
to guage the strength of the south
erners there in spite of the fact that 
Cantonese authorities have taken con
trol of the whole of Hupes Province 
and are moving government offices to 
Wu Chang, the ancient city across the 
river from Hankow.

SOUTHERNERS DRIVEN OUT
Occupation by the Cantonese of 

Hangchow, capital of Chekiang Pro
vince and one of the approaches to 
the key city of Shanghai, was short 
lived. The 1,600 Cantonese who, dress
ed in plain clothes, entered that city 
Tuesday night, and Wednesday morn
ing, and cut railway lines running to 
Shanghai, were driven out Wednesday 
night by 4,600 troops of Marshal Sun 
Chuan-Fang, northern ally sent from, 
here.

Marshal Sun now claims to have * 
25,000 loyal soldiers in the Shanghai- 
Hankow region upon which the south
erners are reported to be planning an 
attack in the effort to take Shanghai.

- DIPLOMAS GIVEN 
AT SCHOOL CLOSING V*..x,

THE Great Lakes of America are not the only place where 
1 ships are locked in by ice. Here is the “Thor." Swedish 
tramp merchantman, caught near Helsingborg, Sweden, till 
the spring thaw. Inset shows natives bringing hot food to 
the crew.

U. N. B. Faculty Members 
likely to be Boosted! to 

$2,800

men and nine women.
Conservative Association as such, is 

to do with
named by Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief 
Supt. of Education, as acting principal 
in the absence of Dr. Bridges made 
the presentation on behalf of the staff. 
The address from the student body 
jnras read by Douglas Breen of Saint 
John.

N. B. Agricultural Institution 
Winds up For Christmas 

Season

not to have anything more 
the convention than 
gan Ration. Every attempt is being 
made to bar the possibility of anyone 

-charging the hand-picking of a leader. 
The man chosen will represent the ma
jority of the Conservatives as repre
sented at thfe convention.

any other or-

V
Special to The Times-Star

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 17— 
The Senate of the University of New 
Brunswick in - special session here to
day received a report of a special com
mittee on applications for increased 
salaries for members of the faculty 
aruj adopted the report of the commit
tee which was in favor of increasing 
salaries.

The adoption of this report increases 
salaries of members of the faculty by 
$500 to a total of $2,800 for all who 
have been in service three years or 
more. Those with less service are to 
have progressive increase^ until a total 
of $2,800 is rached.

The committee which reported on the 
question of salaries was composed of 
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., lion. O. S. 
Crocket, and Dr. C. C. Jones, Chancel
lor.

MUSSOLINI SEEKING 
TREA TY WITH FRANCE

I Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTbN, Dec. 17—Diplo

mas were! given to a class of 18 at 
the New Brunswick Agricultural 
school for the short course conducted 
for the past six weeks by a staff under 
the direction of Principal O. C. Hick.

The public dosing took place this 
afternoon. The presentation of prizes 
was a feature. The prize for high
est general proficiency donated by Sir 
Frederic Williams Taylor was won by 
E. Raymond Northrup, of Kingston. 
G. N. C. Hawkins, manager of the, 
Fredericton branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, presented the prize.

The Rotary prize, donated by the 
Fredericton Rotary Club for profi
ciency in live stock judging was 
by J- A. Reid Stewart, of Dalhousie. 
The prize is $26 to be devoted to at
tending the Amherst Winter Fair, 1927.

Both Dr. Hagerman and Mr. Breen 
expressed the best wishes for the re
covery of his health by the principal 
and his safe return. Dr. Bridges will 
leave shortly on a visit to Europe, 6 
months leave ending with June next, 
having been granted him. 
school closed today for the term.

CHOSEN BY PROVINCE
“The National committee will con

sist of members chosen from the prov
inces by the organization in 
provinces, and most of them have been 
quietly working on this matter for 
some time, so it is not expected that 
they will delay long now, that the 
call has gone forth to name their dele
gations.”

PROVINCIAL REPRESENTATION

TELEGRAM CODE Normal

Capital Punishment
For Murder Urged

Italian Premier Gives Sum- 
of World Situation 
in Interview

those Stand By Decision
To Restrict Output

mary
Customs Probe to be Asked 

to Prosecute for 
Perjury

are
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 17—Repre- 

sentative Milton R. Palmer is going to 
introduce a bill providing for capital 
punishment by the use of lethel gas in 

mending that Ceylon stand out from | agreement is one of the fundamental extreme cases of first degree murder. 
ou?paut Bunder’S ttfsteSn.» "flam 1 necessities of European evolution Pre-j Death by hanging was abolished in 

Ceylon produces about 20 per cent, of micr Mussolini told a correspondent of I Michigan 80 years ago. Authorities of 
the total British output. the Associated Press in an interview North Dakota recently announced that

COLOMBO, Ceylon, Dec. 17—The 
legislative council today rejected a 
motion, recently introduced, recom-

Canadian Press
ROME, Dec. 17—A Franco-ItalianI

:

won Canadian Press “The temporary committee of one 
member from each province which 
named at the caucus here in October, 
met several times and its 
finally as to representation on the con
vention committee as follows: Britisli 
Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, each represented by two

and 
men

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 17—A 
recommendation that four witnesses

com-

was

Members of thç Senate present today 
were Dr. W. S. Carter, Chief Superin
tendent of Education ; Dr. C. C. Jones, 
Miss Mabel Sterling, Miss Ethel An
derson, Hon. J. H. Barry, Sir Douglas 
Hazen, C. McN. Steeves, Dr. H. V. B. 
Bridges, Hon. O. S. Crocket, Dr. W. 
D. Rankine, and Havelock Coy, regis
trar.

here yesterday. capital punishment would be revived
“Il Duce” said the guiding idea was in that state.

the necessity for providing for Italy’s ________
crying need for moral, spiritual and
physical expansion by means of a tain Vf our adversaries, is absolutely 

Siireeulnn Duti'o. on Stratchona pacific but not pacifist, policy. The non-existent.”
Succession vuties on Stratcnona j ^Mlment of these needs, the premier Mussolini declared himself to be a

! maintained, far from being incompat- firm believer in the restoration of the 
ible with friendship and co-operation European balance of power, express- 

F’REDERICTON, " Dec 17—Pay- with other nations, required co-opera- ing the conviction such equilibrium 
ment of the sum of $251,564 in sue- tion and mutual understanding with constitutes the formula best adapted 
cession duties to the Province of New them, notably with France and Great for the maintenance of peace. 
Brunswick has been made by the j Britain. Referring to the so-called Asiatic
estate of the late Right Hon. Margaret “One must not describe Italy as peril, he urged the necessity of aban- 
Clmrlottc, Baroness of Strathcona and though she were lying in hiding be- doning the tendency to regard As,at- 
Royal, which was recently probated at hind a hedge, ready to jump at the ics as barbarians, giving as his opinion 
$27,165,965. The amount received by throat of the first passing nation, to that all peril from the Orient will 
the province is the New Brunswick tear a colony from her hands,” he have ceased to exist when the mental

property said. “This Italian attitude created barriers between the eastern and west-
valued at $846,200 in the province. in had faith by the fantasy of cer- ern people are broken down.

decisionwho appeared before the customs 
mission in the Chris Moeller case, be 
prosecuted for perjury, will be made 
to the commission today. The names 
of the witnesses will not be revealed 
until the motion is made.

The form of the recommendation, it 
has already been intimated by Hon. 
N. W. Rowell, K. C., commission coun
sel, will be that the evidence taken in 
the Chris Moeller case be transferred 
to the Attorney General of British 
Columbia with a suggestion that the 
four witnesses be prosecuted.

The last minute witnesses in this 
now famous liquor case, were produc
ed yesterday by J. W. DeB. Farris, 
council for some of the liquor interests. 
Archie M. Thompson, shipping clerk 
for the Manitoba Refineries of Brit
ish Columbia, owners of the Chris 
Moeller’s 21,000 case liquor cargo, was 
the first. He admitted sending the 
mysterious code telegram signed 
“John,” to “James Cameron,” in Los 
Angeles and San Francisco, last Octo
ber and November. These telegrams 
were a mystery when they were in
troduced and they remain a mystery 
even after Mr. Thompson’s evidence 
because he destroyed the code and 
could not translate, them, though 
strongly pressed by R.^B* Calder, K. C.

$251,564 PAID INSUSSEX CLUB SHIPS 
•ANOTHER CARLOAD men and one woman ; Ontario 

Quebec, each represented by seven 
and two women; New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, each represented by two 
men, and one woman ; Prince Edward 
Island, represented by one man and

Estate Settled

32 Head Cattle Sent Out Thurs
day—Next Consignment 

on Dec. 28

MEDAL PRESENTED
Dec. 17.—The 

Lieut.-Governoris medal for High 
School entrance was presented thisi 
morning to the winner, John Hunter, 
of this city. The presentation was 
made by Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland In 
the high school assembly hall. Dr. 
G. C. Van wart presided over the 
meeting and delivered an address.

FREDERICTON,one woman.
“When this committee meets it will 

decide the representation from each 
riding for the convention, 
much debate, it is practically agreed 
among the elected Conservative mem
bers that jOttawa would be the best 
place for a convention and the time 
immediately after the adjournment of 
.the House of Commons, next spring. 
Winnipeg has been a strong contender, 
but has not so many supporters as 
Ottawa now, it is said.”

“After
SUSSEX. N. B., Dec. 17 — Sussex 

Shipping Club shipped another carload 
of cattle on Thursday, 82 head in all. 
The majority of them were the best 
quality of animals yet sent forward. 
The club will make tEielr next shipment 
of hogs on Dec. 28.

The activities of this clubs since its 
inception a short time ago has been a 
revelation to those who at first were 
somewhat skeptical of its success, and 
the result conclusively shows the ad
vantages of co-operative shipping when 
properly managed.

succession duties tax on
NOT BUYING MUCH

PARIS. Dec. 17.—What amounts to 
a buyers’ strike has been started in 

| France. It is not an organized affair, 
but it is general, nevertheless.

! French people, who relaxed their 
j thriftiness a little during the inflation 
years that followed the war, have 
■limply drajwn tlipir pmtcee «string! 
tight during the last month.

Week-End Should See $2,000Mark Passed The

ÏÏÏÏÏB In Community Effort For Needy Kiddies
OVERCOME BY GAS | The WeatherEmployes New System

Laundry ........................
G. S. G............. ...............
G. H. R. ............................
Friend ........................... .
L. B. and F. B..................

Children’s Bazaar, East Saint
John .........  ........

A. Kirkpatrick, Hoyt S ta. 
Frank Sambles “ “
A. G. Patterson, “
Letitla Patterson, “
Patricia Patterson “ 
Madeleine Patterson “ “ 
John Robinson ................
G G. R...............................
Friend ................
Owl’s Club ... 1...............
E, R B. ...........................
Staff, Gutta Percha Rubber

Co....................................
Friend ...............................
Beacon Light Qass, Pleasant 

Point Sunday School... 
Mrs. Schofield, Norton... 
Norton Women’s Institute
C. A. D. ..........................
Friend .............................
Community Sewing Gub,

Young’s Cove Road.......
Carpenter, N. B., Sunday

School ...........................
St. Stephen friends...........
Staff, Bank of Montreal,

King street ..................
A St. Andrews friend.. 
Master Vernon Slocum.. 
Central Greenwich W, L..

/\NE feature which has marked 
the giving for The Times-Star 

Empty Stocking Fund this year 
has been the large number of joint 
gifts which have been received 
from employes of business houses, 
women’s organizations, Sunday 
schools, G G. I. T. groups, Girl 
Guide companies, etc. 
clearly demonstrated that the ap
peals of the poor kiddies of the 
city are not unheard, and such 
giving, small though it may be on 
the part of individuals, mounts 
mightily in the aggregate, and 
augurs well for the spirit of the 
people of the city and province.

Major Scott and Rev. F. Lock
ary to Begin Meet at 

Winnipeg

AT THE TOY STORE WINDOW
$2 BELOW AT CAPITOLMonoxide Fumes Leak Into Hos

pital at Man ville, Alta. SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high tn 
the west and south of the Great 
I<akes, and relatively low to the 

i eastward. The weather has mod- 
i crated somewhat in Alberta but 

continues decidedly cold from 
Saskatchewan to Northern Ontar
io, while southern Ontario east
ward it has been cold with local 
snow falls.

FORECASTS:
Fair and Colder

MARITIME—Strong westerly 
winds, tonight; cloudy and cold 
with local snow flurries. Saturday 
fresh to strong westerly ■ winds; 
mostly fair and colder.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain or 
snow probably tonight and Snt- 

| uiday, not so cold tonight, colder 
J Saturday, fresh to strong soutli- 
| west shifting to northwest winds. 

Temperatures. 
TORONTO, Dec. 17—

IDec. 12.—The q1 HERB’S a row of tittle faces every night outside the store
Where they never draw the curtains when the watchman locks the 

door.
Eager, wistful little faces, looking at the heaps of toys
That will bring a Merry Christmas to a host of girls and boys.
Every night they stand there watching, tattered children, in a row,
Looking at the only Christmas that they possibly can know.

I OOK them over, Mr. Shopper, when you walk down-town tonight,
*■* Thin and hungry tittle children, borrowing a brief delight.
From the wonders of a Christmas which to them is just a dream,
Just a swiftly passing vision of how happiness might 
And perhaps, when you have seen them, you will hunt up Santa Qaus, 
For they sadly need somebody who knows how to plead their cause.

swarms

FREDERICTON, 
cold wave which has been sweeping 
slowly eastward across the continent, 
has struck Fredericton, and the mer
cury tumbled from a maximum tem
perature of 25 degrees yesterday, un
til a minimum of 12 degrees below 
zero—the coldest temperature yet rec
orded this season here—was reached 
early this morning.

/

MAN VILLE, Alta., Dec. U—Car- 
bon monoxide fumes flooding the little 
hospital building here, rendered three 
nurses, the janitor and some eight 
patients unconscious and are believed 
to have resulted in the death of a 
young child from a foreign settlement 
north of here. The little girl was 
suffering from severe bums and the 
effects of the gas are thought to have 
hastened her end. The others are all 
recovering. The exhaust pipe of a gas 
engine became blocked in some way, 
the deadly fumes backing up into the 
building.

Special to The Times-Star 
Dec.

Fredericton branch, Canadian Legion, 
at its December meeting, decided that 
the branch would not send a delegate 
to the meeting of the Dominion Coun
cil at Winnipeg, to be held shortly. 
This decision is reached because the 
New Brunswick Provincial will be rep
resented at the meeting by Major J. 
S. Scott, of Fredericton, and Rev. 
Father (Major) Lockary, of Wood- 
stock.

The branch appointed a special com
mittee to attend the annual meeting 
of the social service council, January 
10, to act with that body in the social 
service work undertaken by the branch. 
A grant of $50 was voted to the Vic
torian Order of Nurses. The branch 
will promote indoor baseball and other 
sport during the winter and will apply 
for the use of the Armoury for the 
purpose.

(
17—TheFREDERICTON,

It has i

A. B. C. seem.

of children on his Christmas calling list,The circulation of 
The Evening Times- 
Star is audited by the 
Audit Bureau of Cir
culations for the pro
tection of all adver
tisers.

“There’s No Substitute 
For Circulation.”

CANTA CLAUS has
But he’ll add a few names to it if you see him and insist.

Help the old man out a little—he’ll be glad to add your mite 
To the fund that he's investing in the spreading of delight.
And these tittle wistful children will be grateful all the year
For their share, so long denied them, of the blessed Christmas cheer.

—Author Unknown.

FIRST APPEARANCE THE week-end should see the 
$2,000 mark passed, with just 

Christmas week left to put the 
fund over the top. The response 
must keep up as it is going at pre
sent to realize the objective of the 
fund. Only a few days left. Let 
the response be immediate and 
generous.

I

Marie Appears in Public in 
Rumanian Costume

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night

i
Florenceville .................

J. Talbot Rogers.............
E. M. R............................
K. O. H. Sunday school class,

Black’s Harbor.............
Friend ........................ .
H. J. K. ............................
Ena L. Hutchinson...........
2nd Saint John Brownie 

Pack, St. Paul’s Church 
Friend

Loch Lomond Union Sunday
School ............................

G J. Hanson....................
R S.....................................
Group pupils, Falrvitie Su

perior School ...............
Bathurst G G. I. T. Group 
Night staff (100 pc) Post

Office.....................................
S. J. M. .......................
Branch of True Canadians,

BUCHARESS, Rumania, Dec. 17- 
King Ferdinand is reported to he gain- 

strength daily, following his recent 
and it is said he will soon

4J>0
MEN POISONED

LAKE MEGANTIC, Que., Dec. 17. 
—That John and Dannie Gunn, two 
lumberjacks, died here as the result of 
drinking wood alcohol, which they had 
purchased themselves knowing it to 
be such, was the verdict returned by 
the jury at the inquest held here yes
terday by Dr. Gauthier, of St. SsnxueL

5.00 Hi ;i244Victoria 
Kamloops .. 22 
Calgary .... 22 
Toronto 
Montreal .. 20 
Saint John . 12 
Halifax

5.00 24 16ing
operations, 
he able to undertake the tnp to a 
,1'aris radium sanitorium.
’ Queen Marie, wearing the national 
,costume, made her first public appear- 
a nee since her return from Canada and 
the United States by attending the 
opening of the annual fair of the Prince 
Mircea Society yesterday

826
• * *

The fund today stands as fol
lows:
Previously acknowledged $1,660.98 
Friend, St George 
H. G M. ». —

‘20 16. 18$2.87
16 165.00
36 10

. 20 1638JO.OO
5.002.00 $1,874.9$Total . •Below zero.2.00 >*e.e*ese»e
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Old Tar's Last 
Wish Granted

Veteran’s Sloop to be 
Burned at Sea Follow

ing His Death
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Another $1.00 Special
FOR SATURDAY

2
m•■» ,o

BUSINESS LOCALS
I

OFFICE HELP WANTED12-18Band, Arena, tonight.Pyrex oven ware 20 per cent. off. 
Duval’s, Waterloo street.

OF INTEREST T<$ LARGER 

WOMEN

YCU SHOULD SEE
Our stock of men’s house slippers. In 
kid, felt and wool materials. English 
and Canadian makes, ranging from 
$1.35 to $1.98 at Quality Shoe Store, 
105 Charlotte street. 12-18

Why not give son or daughter a 
shorthand and typewriting course for 
a Xmas gift? Until Christmas only, 
a complete four months' course with 
stationery, will be given for $12.50—

Mrs.

CHRISTMAS SALELOWER PRICES 12-20
Covered Delivery sleds, Dump-sleds, 

Edgecombe’s, City 
12-24

Band at Carleton Rink tonight.on overshoes for every member of the 
familv. Men’s one buckle overshoes, i’ungs, cheap.
$1.98 "a pr. Men’s 2 buckle overshoes, Road.

«98 aPpr. 2 “adjustoMraps i SPECIAL SALE PRICES
Ladies’ ^adfust^Ytra^’and ^ buckle ! ^"edtnd ^to.uMo^^s.Tso “The Whispering Gallery’’ is

•sha ^rity ^e^syb^darlyllm
’ ' Charlotte street.

12-18

our lastOwing to the popularity of 
week’s special, we are making another one 
this week, with even more vanety and bet
ter values than before. As a good number 
of articles are one only, it will pay to shop
early.

JUST RECEIVED.
Snappy silk hats, bright colors. Just 

the thing for Christmas. Felt and 
velvet hats slightly reduced. — Ideal 
Millinery, Germain street.

In prices that are low we have the 
lead;

To give you what you want is always 
our creed.

Harts, 14 Charlotte street.

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS 
We are selling out our stock of 

table lamps. $30.00 values, your choice 
$15.00. While they last. Jones Elec
tric Co., 16 Charlotte street. 12-19

Hankies and ties, gloves galore— 
You’ll And a variety at our store.
Sox and Shirts and any kind of sweat

er—
Shop at Harts—you can’t do better. 

Harts, 14 Charlotte street. 12-19

Special Xmas sale of Watson and 
Harvey winter underwear In the 
larger sizes. Vests, combinations, 
bloomers, drawers, etc., at a very 
worthwhile saving.—F. W. Daniel &

positively no extra charges. 
Currie's Private Class, 172 Went
worth street.on sale 12—18

12-18 XMAS STORE OPEN THIS FRIDAY 
EVENING

Commencing tonight the London 
House will be open each evening un
til Christmas.—F. W. Daniel & Co.

Victoria Rink tonight 
—Band and best ice of 
the season.

announcement.
Do you know that you can get the 

ten best gifts in our store for $1.50: 
and please that many kiddies coming m m
from y op. F. W. Woolworth Co., ! " «.
Ltd. 12-23

Co.12-18
Xmas tree lights, $1.39. Energy 

I Supply Co., Ltd., 44-46 Dock St.BIGGEST VALUE 1 YOUR MONEY
Will buy you more goods at Bassens, 
Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

, . , , .... OPEN EVENINGS
Black and brown oxfords, for ladies, ^ [>f Manchester RoberP

also strap slippers and pumps, of vei | gQn Allison, Limited, will be open 
V*t, satin and patent leather, S'" sale gach evenlng untU Christmas. Com- 
Friday and Saturday, only $2.98® mencing Monday, December 20.

At Quality Shoe Store, 10a , J__________
12-19 DAD'S PRESENT.

GIFTS FOR MAILING I / Slaving "cream/ Xmas tree lights, $1.39 Energy
Dainty hand worked Swiss and Irish and* face cream for $2.50, in Supply Co., Ltd., 44-46 Dock St.

handkerchiefs, ‘ gift^ package. Hawkers, Prince Wm. ___________

12—25

See our large window display.AN APPRECIATED GIFT.
A Victoria Rink season ticket. On 

sale up town at Chas. Baillie s, King 
street. 12-25

12-19
DO ALL

Percy H. Steeves, 15. C. L., graduate 
of U. N. B. Law School at St. John, 
has opened an office in Edmundston, 
N. B.

pair.
Charlotte street. 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

78-80-82 KING STREET12-r—25 XMAS TREE OUTFITS 
While they last, $1.39. Jones Elec

tric Co., 16 Charlotte street. See them.
12-19

linen
signs and colors. 
Wm. street. 12-19 REAL MONEY SAVERS

BIGGEST VARIETY Men’s black and brown boots and
Fancy boudoir slippers lor ladies, oxfords, correct lasts, neat styles. Good- 

all colors, on sale 98c a pair at Quality j year welts. Specially priced $3.98 at 
Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte street 12-18 Quality Shoe Store, 105 Charlotte 

----------------- street. 12-18

9
f (• • • .•e

Your Xmas shopping and save 
money, at Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street.

1TTimMama dolls at less than half price. 
Duval’s Waterloo street.

T12-20A 12-16

MORSES TEASDouble coupons at trojans' dance
! f J-mie (irecn’s ClfiT&r Venetian Gardens, New Year’s Eve. 
LOUIS ureen» a ,bang„up affair to compare with the

! store this Friday and best. A most desirable dance for the
i _ vouneer people. Limited sale of tickets
Saturday. »t$i m-m

Double coupons at 
Louis Green’s cigar 
store this Friday and 
Saturday.

Do your Christmas shopping here; 
Our store is packed with Xmas cheer. 
To help you out we’ll do our part; 
Shop right here—the store with a heart. 

Harts, 14 Charlotte street. 12-19

Double coupons at 
Louis Green’s cigar 
store this Friday and 
Saturday.

s

< p

% ► ALWAYS PLEASE
They have done so for 56 Years

Double coupons at 
Louis Green’s cigar 
store this Friday and 
Saturday.

Miss M. Roach Dies 
At Orlando, Florida

I

/FOOTWEAR 
HE’D LIKE

IReceived
Yesterday

School and a general favorite amofig 
her fellow students. She finished her 
education at Mt. AUison Ladies Col-

; Toronto and before going to that city 
had been in the employ of Fowler and 

barristers, of this place. She 
graduate of the Sussex High lege.

SUSSEX. Dec. 17.—Many friends in 
Sussex heard with regret of the death 
of Miss Marie Roach which occurred 
on Thursday evening at Orlando, Flor
ida. The first news of her illness came 
on Tuesday morning and her mother 
left for Florida that day. She did 
not reach there in time however to see 
her daughter before death occurred. 
Miss Roach has been in Florida for 
the last three years where she was in 
the employ of the real estate firm of 
Giles and Gurvey. Previous to going 
to Florida she spent a few years In

Freeze, 
was a

IFascinating 8 Xmas <5tti 
•Suggestions:

The more substantial Gifts for Men 
in Footwear include thesi

Best grade Hartt Boots and Oxfords 
t.nd the Hartt Natur-Arch Shoe for 
weak arches. Rich Tan tones and 
Black, $10.75 to $15. Other top 
grade makes are the distinguished 
English Selbornes, $9 to $10.75. And 
Aetorias, $9 to $11.50. F. & V. 
Specials, $5 to $9.50.

Dancing Pumps in the formal Pat
ent, $5.85 and $8.50.

Finest quality Zipper Overshoes, 
$6.85. Other styles of Overshoes, 
$2.50 to $5.50.

Kid Romeo House Shoes and Felt 
Buckle Arctics—the latter at $1.95 

hints of another listing.

To Give a ManHats 1

I indSay what you will, Men do love jewelry 
what’s more, you come across any number of hand
some Gifts for Men at Ferguson & Page. But 
Christmas Eve is but a week away, so look in to
night.

First we come to Signet Rings of solid Gold. 
From $6.50 and no extra for engraving, but please 
give the busy engravers an early start. Ten Em
blem Rings and Gem Rings. Fraternal lapel 
blems.

Jor i Too Late For Classification
SALE—Go-cart, baby carriage. In 
1 condition.—Apply Phone Main

KODAKS
WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS 

PARKER PENS 
EVERSHARP PENCILS 

FANCY BOX CHOCOLATES 
JACK KNIVES 

MOUTH ORGANS 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

FREE PREMIUM COUPONS GIVEN

Immediate
Wear

FOR
good

1027.
WANTED—Licensed engineer, willing 

to do general work. Steady employ
ment. Carrltte Co., 89 Water street, or 
P. O. Box 968. _____________ 12 20

LOST—J10.00 bill via Waterloo, Syd
ney to Times Office. Finder please 

return to W. R. Green, care Times Of- 
fice. ___________ ____________

Brilliant-hued Fabrics com
bined with Intricate Handi
work in the wanted Styles for 
Holiday Wear. - -

cm-

Wrist Watches from $10'. Gold filled Pocket 
Watches with 15 jewel guaranteed movements, 
from $25. Waldemar Watch Chains, Gold filled 
from $2. Solid Gold from $8. Waldemar Knives, 
White Gold filled from $2.75—Solid Gold from 
$6.75. Sterling Belt Buckles and Belt sets with fob 
attached for watch. .

. Desk or Bedroom Clicks From $4. Alarms, $ 1.25 
up. Cuff tanks, Gold plated and Pearl, frorfi $L 
Solid Gold from $6.50, including engraving. Scarf 
Pins, Dress sets, both complete, and Shirt sets.

Cigarette Cases—Silverplate from $2.25, Sterl
ing from $7.50. Cigarette Boxes from $1.50. Nov
elty Ash Trays from 50c. Flasks at various prices. 
Pen and Pencil sets in cases from $7.50.

Solid Ebony backed Military Brushes from $5 
pair, also Tortoise and Sterling backed Brushes.

Ebony Canes from $5—the only selection of Gift 
Canes in the city.

are mere
For the most favored Footwear turn

Louis Green’s X, ii
Sub Post Office No. 5 ' i

12-25 X
i.ru-LTu-VV—

The Salvation Army
Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET

Wr collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will c*lL t tf

toMarr Millinery Co. I

Francis & Vaughan 87 Charlotte St.limited
19 KING STREET 

Open Evenings till Christmas.
READ OUR BOOKS

Of RtYStHRY. ADVENTURE and

CM1,BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 
P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 

9 Wellington Row
TO LET—Fine flats In City and Car
leton. Large Store North Market St. 

M. 789. Onydur
Xnas Gift ListFURNITURE

\i mmV

y im \
Ferguson & Page ini'"

The Senior Jewelers. A PREMIER DUPLEX—because you 
know she needs one. Shorter working 

hours for her—and longer leisure. With a 
Premier to help her clean she can finish up 
quickly—easily—and make a thorough job 
of it. The double action—powerful suction 
and motor'driven brush—gets all the dirt in 
record time. The ball bearing motor and 
brush last a lifetime—and need no oiling. 
Give her a Premier Duplex—this Xmas— 
and give leisure and light work for years to 
come!

Open evenings.
J

Furniture Makes the 

Best Xmas Gifts

El
M upI esâ.%T-ax. y:;.,x We are offering special bar- 

in the latest 1927 Ches-
I

ill Rains
^Jterfield Suites and you can select 

and have a whole 
the balance.

1% ÇjtSSiS VOUR WAy
^ —SHOP—

§1S any one now 
years to pay

A small deposit down is all

fejj

Wm

'<•3: s* iflilUl1you require.
Xmas Gifts for the Children.

I#
Ilf

Only iHere you will find Christmas 
treasures—dozens of ’em—to all 
tastes and pocketbooks.

I
For the Kiddies ml

.HI psES

i—Lounge Robes 
of the finest Silks 
in stumming pat
terns in Black 
and Gold and Black 
and Red. Creations 
of Forsyth.

Dolls' Carriages, Ex- You can buy it, gradually. 
Liberal allowance for your old 
vacuum cleaner.

IKiddie Cars, Wheel Barrows,Ü ft
Wagons, Children’s Automobiles, Sleds, Framers, sspress "'iiiil'iiiil Blig

1 Velocipedes, High Chairs, etc.ü

$20.00 <D

AND TIES
In Silk, Silk and 

Wool and Silk Knit— 
Both bright and 
somber shades.

A Gift a Man 
will appreciat<

w Boys’ Sleds, Like Illustration, 

From $1.50 Upwards
This Wheel Barrow, strongly 

made, etc.—Only $1.00. A Œ\ar<uhh
l^Furnîtore, Ru£sX

/y 30 -3* DOCK ST/

75 cts. to $2.75
Open Evenings

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.By leaving a deposit we will put aside until Xmas Eve any pur

chase made. “The House of Quality” Open Evening» Till 
ChristmasAML AND BROS., Ltd. Saint John63 King Street

lince 185! eoAIQ WATERLOO ST. Sfe
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EATON FACTORY TO 
BE WORKING SOON

at a meeting of the cabinet, with a 
view to seeing what could be done 
towards carrying out some of the sug-KING TO CONSIDER 

REQUEST OF LABOR
SAVE THE FREE CHRISTMAS CHECKS—100 GETS A SCOOTER FOR BOYS OR DOLL FOR GIRLS

Many Gilt Specials « WASSONS
COME TO OUR STORES FIRST FOR SUGGESTIONS AN D LOWER PRICES

I gested measures.
Legislation for the relief of unem- ■

ployment, a system of unemployment J 
insurance, the giving of effect to the 
“eight hour day convention” in so far 

it lies within theVjurisdlction of the 
Dominion authorltirt, new legislation 
ensuring one day’s rest in 
amendments to the criminal code to 
permit peaceful picketing 
of a strike; full reimbursement to 
Home Bank depositors, a national fuel 
policy, reform of the senate ; amend 
ments to the election act to obviate 
the necessity for re-election of cabinet 
ministers upon appointment following 
a general election ; a federal pension 
scheme of not less than $30 a month, | _ ___
payable upon reaching the age of 65 , ___ BEST FOR ALL
years, and after 15 years domicile In 1 
Canada, alterations to the immigra- j 
tion measures respecting the registre- ; 
tion of union labels and the establish
ment of Christmas and New Year’s 
days as legal holidays for letter car
riers, were among the legislative pro
posals submitted by the deputation.

Y>Start Planned For Soon After 
Christmas ; Remodelling 

Rushed

t.
as

REGAL
FLOUR

Tells Deputation Ministers 
Will Look Into Plea For 

Law Changes

seven ;

The Self Leading and Filling Pencils

I
in the course $3.00 Gold FilledEmployes of the T. Eaton Co., Ltd., 

will likely be at work in the com
pany’s new buildings on Canterbury 
street here shortly after Christmas, it 
was stated last night by H. S. Brenan, 
local architect in charge of alterations 
and renovations of the former Ames- 
HoIden-McCready building, which the 
Eaton company recently purchased.

It is understood that the company 
desires to get at work manufacturing 

! here much earlier than at first expect
ed, former reports being that they 
would commence work about April 1.

In view of the later decision a larger 
crew of carpenters and other workmen 
are being placed on the remodelling 
work, stated Mr. Brenan.

The Eaton Company will eventually 
employ about 300 hands in their plant 
here, it is stated.

A. H. Grainger, manager of the 
Moncton mail order house of the com
pany, was in the city yesterday, ac
companied by Fred Tisdale, engineer 
and plant superintendent of the Monc
ton building. They left last evening 

their return to Moncton, 
seen last evening, Mr. Grainger said 
that the work on the building here was 
progressing satisfactorily.

MONCTON, N. B., Dec. IT—Fire they would be using the building be
fore April fist, as previously reported, 
Mr. Grainger smiled and said that 
they expected to be working on repeat 
orders by that time.

J
5*üx jj

OTTAWA. Dec. Iff—“Your sum- 
missions for proposed legislation will 
receive the careful consideration of 
members of the government,” Pre
mier W. L. Mackenzie King informed 
a deputation from the Trades and La
bor Congress of Canada this morniif^, 
who presented to prime minister and 
his cabinet a program of legislative 
proposals covering approximately 40 

k subjects. '
Each minister of the government, 

stated Premier King, would make a 
careful study of legislative proposals 
affecting his particular department. 
The whole legislative program pro
posed would subsequently be discussed

PRESTO PENCILS Guaranteed Perfect

FRENCH IVORY
Hair Brushes from . . $1.48 to $11.00 
Manicure Pieces 25c., 39c., 58c., $1.00 
Trays 39c., $1.25, $1.58, $2.39, $2.90 

. . . $2.48, $2.98 to $5.75 
.................... $4.65 to $14.00
BARGAIN BASKETS 
25c., 39c., 58c., 89c.

SETS
From $2.39 to 

$37.00
Special Values at 

$4.20, $4.75, 
$6.98

Beauties From 
$11.00 

Manicure Sets 
79c. up

SELECT YOUR OWN PIECES
Empty Cases from........... $2.00 up

To Be Filled—as You Like Them

TOYS am DOLLSThe DOLLAR TableKINDS OF
BAKING Has Lçls fo Choose from

Bath Salts, Shaving Bowls 
Shaving Sçts, Clipper Sets 
Talcums, Writing Sets 
Shaving Brushes, Clocks 
Dusting Powder, Eversharps 
Atomizers, Vases, Compacts 
Thermos Bottles, Perfume 
Shaving Mug and Brush 
Fancy Boxed Chocolates

Your Dollar Buys More at Wassons

29c.Ford Cars (all models)
Dizzy Lizzy (reg. 75c. )
Scissors’ Grinder (makes/sparks) 48c. 
Tug-o-War and Bull Fight .... 48c. 
Rocking Jocko
Tops..................
Sewing Machines

39c. Clocks
Lamps

Sugar beet growers in Alberta will 
receive $7 a ton for their beets this 

the price being guaranteed.

39c.
15c., 23c., 48c. 

. . 98c., $1.98 
Lead Soldiers (reg. 75c.).........49c.

year,

MARITIME HOTEL 
IS BURNED DOWN Whenon

?r\\ !/ Asked if

IForW’hich broke out yesterday afternoon 
completely destroyed the Maritime 
Hotel at Memramcook. The building 
was a three story structure owned 
by J. P. Sherry, Memramcook, and 
leased to A. D. LeBlanc. Only part 
of the contents were saved. The fire 
was thought to have originated in the 
basement.

The building was valued at $10.000 
but the loss on contents is not known. 
It is understood there was insurance 
on both building and contents.

A high wind prevailed during the 
progress of the fire and carried burn
ing embers to other parts of the vil
lage setting fire to several houses 
which were saved with no damage.

MEN
You can buy 

Safety Razors

From 58c to
$6.00

Strops 75c up

33c.Blacksmith with Anvil 
Knife Grinder ......
Toy Carpet Sweepers................ 49c.
Single Combat ...........................

33c.
Establishment of a training school 

in central Alberta for yoiyig 
farmers, similar to that being oper
ated by the Federated Jewish farm
ers i f Ontario, is under way.

Jewish 48c.
1-^ PRICE 

On These FineBaby' r A'
y/-: Dollsrafc Ivory Mirrorsi

That Go to Sleep39c. to $3.00 
48c. and 79c.

Shaving Brushes 25c.,
Shaving Mugs...........
Complete Shaving Sets $1.39 to $6.00

Sets of Shaving Cream Lotion and 
Talcum, Etc.

$3.00, $3.40, $4.90,
$6.00

Now $1.50, $1.70, 
$2.45, $3.00

39c4

25th Cakes and Puddingi

GIBBON’S 9 Inches Long; Cries
plain, 45c. lb. 

Robinson Plum Pudding in bowls—SOc. lb.
1 lb., 1 1-2 lbs, 2 lbs., without count-

Robinson Fruit Cake, iced or 69c., $1.19, $2.50
XTRA SPECIAL— 12 in. NEW 

BORN BABY DOLL, crier, $1.19 
Fully dressed to cap and stockings

i
227 PITT STREET. PHONE 2640 
15 lbs Sugar, with orders 
I pkg Seeded Raisins....
I pkg Seedless Raisins..
1 pkg Currants...................
'I lb New Citron Peel....
I lb New Lemon Peel...
J lb Pkg Mixed Peel....
1 lb Layer Figs ...............
3 lbs Bulk Dates .............
3 lbs Prunes .....................

COMBINATION 
PERFUME SETS

Toilet Water, Talcum, Soap, Face 
Powder, Bath Salts, Creams, 

Compacts, Etc.
HUDNUT’S, YARDLEY’S TREJUR 

$2.75, $3.65, $3.75, $4.00, 
$5.00 to $7.00

l^ady Mary Set of Face Powder, 
Perfume and Talcum Powder 

For $1.39
ANIMAL PERFUMES 

Fine French Quality 
Only 29c. Each

TOWEL xAND WASH CLOTH SETS 
All Nicely Boxed 

59c., 98c., $1.25, $1.50

Three sizei
ing bowl. ,

Cherry Cake, Pound Cake, Genoa Cake and 
Nut Cake, iced or plain, 50c. lb.

Order from your grocer or at the Robinson Cake 
Shop, 1 73 Union Street.

Robinson baking is the most popular in the prov
ince. More than good—EXTRA Good.

Rubber Lined Roll Cases For 
Traveling Men

$2.50, $2.60, $3.50, $3.75, $4.75

$h00
.. 11c

14c Other Baby Dolls . . $1.89 to $8.50 
“MAMMA” DOLLS 79c. to $5.00 
Special 20 Inch Doll for 
“SUNSHINE” DOLLS

......... 15c
50c MILITARY BRUSHES 

$3.00, $4.00, $4.50 to $6.00 
Leather Cases, $1.00, $1.25

$1.3925c
* 33c

23c 98c., $1.98, $2.39 
FLAPPER DOLLS with Bobbed Hair 

$1.48, $1.98, $2.20, $3.00, 
$5.00, $6.00

. 25c 
. 25c

1 lb New Shredded Cocoanut... 25c 
1 lb Block Pure Lard.......................  19c
1 lb Block Shortening................... 16c

.8 lbs Choice Onions
2 Cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c 
1 lb Shelled Walnuts .
4 Cakes Infant Delight Soap.... 25c 
1 Cake Surprise or Pearl Soap.... 6c 
4 String Broom .............
1 qt. Fancy Molasses .
2 pkgs Potato Flour....
4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat.. 25c 
1 Qt. Cape Cod Cranberries 

•1 pkg Swansdown Cake Flour... 45c 
1 lb Creamery Butter.....................

Robinson 
Xmas CaKes

Finest Quality Steel 
POCKET KNIVES 

79c., 98c., $1.25, $2.00 
Each in a Neat Box

25c

55c
I

50 Christmas Cards with Envelopes 
For $1.39

Equal to Best 10c. and 15c. Cards
2 STORES _

9 Sydney St., Phone 2363. 715 Main St., Phone 8406.

.........33c
iSf

hi JV 25c

15c$1.00 Large Guns (shoot repeating
caps) for ..........................................

Ford Cars ...........................................
Mechanical Autos........  15c* 25c* 50c.
Mechanical Fire Engines
Trumpets................... 3c* 5c* 10c* 25c.
Toy Reins ......... .

TREE ORNAMENTS

DOLLARSi 50c.
40c25c. MALONE’S The 2Barkers,Ltd.I » 1 lm L Vx I 1L V 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642

I A. W. DEVER 391 MAIN 
PHONE 2763

CAN BE SAVED IF YOU BUY 

YOUR DOLLS AND TOYS 

AT ARNOLD’S
Purdys Two Stores85c l

$1.1524 lb Bag Flour. .
2 lbs New Dates 
2 lbs New Mincemeat. . . 28c 

Cranberries, quart 
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins. . . 25c
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins. . 25c
3 Bottles Extract
2 Com, Peas or Tomatoes 25c
4 Cakes Surprise Soap. . . 25c
3 lbs Prunes 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper. . . . 25c

New Mixed Nuts 
9 lbs Onions....
Bread................
Milk ..................
Bishop Pippin Apples. . 50c pk 
2 Tins St. Charles Milk. . . 25ç

........... 10c* 15c. - ’Phone M. 499
- "Phone M. 479

96 Wall Street 
67 Winter Street

22c ’Phone M. 2913 
’Phone M.‘ 5101

65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 
538 Main SL ’Phone M. 4561

516 Main St 
239 Charlotte Sb
20 lb Pail Pure Lard . . . $3.60 
20 lb Pails Shortening $2.90 
24 lb Bags Flour (all kinds

Our whole stock must be sold — 
STORE TO I,ET. Hundreds of Dolls 
at half price. Mama Dolls, Baby Ella 
Dolls, Jointed Dolls, Kid Dolls—get our 
prices before you buy.

TOYS—BIG ASSORTMENT

SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS
Orange and Lemon Peel, lb .........25c

.... 55c 

.... 15c

15cDYKEMANS7. 2 for 5c.5c. Ornaments.........
10c. Ornaments for 
15c. Ornaments for 
Red or Green Rope (6 yards) for 10c.
10c. Picture Books for.........
15c. Picture Books for .........
20c. Picture Books for ...........
50c. and 60c. Story Books for
Christmas Stationery.............
50c. Box for ...i.....................
Others at .........................  25c* 50c* 75c.
50c. Fountain Pens
Mouth Organs.........
Compacts ...............
Electrical Toys at less than half price. 
$5.00 Electric Irons, complete with

. $2.95 
. $4.50

Our Stores are Open Every Night. 
Special Bargains on Toys, Dolls, Books 
and Games, etc.

Buy your Xmas Candy, Groceries, 
etc., at Barker’s.

5c.
10c. Citron Peel, lb .........................

Seeded Raisins, pkg .............
Seedless Raisins, pkg .........
2 lbs New Dates ...........
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla 
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple ...
2 lbs New Mince Meat ...
1 lb Barley Toys ...................
1 lb Xmas Mixture ...............
Florida Oranges, doz ..........
Cooking Figs, lb .....................
3 lbs New Prunes ......
3 lb Pail Pure Lard .............
5 lb Pail Pure Lard .............
1 lb Block Shortening...........
3 lb Pail Shortening ...........
5 lb Pail Shortening .............
14 lbs Granulated Sugar ....
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ........

We also have a full Xmas stock of 
many other lines all equally low prices.

$1.15
$4.35

Phone'1103443 Main St. 25c
15c7c. 98 lb Bags Flour 

2 lbs Seedless Raisins . . .
2 lbs Muscatel Raisins ■
3 lbs Bulk Dates...........
2 Cans Peas....................
9 lbs Onions ..................
New Mince Meat, lb 
Sweet Florida Oronges, doz

98 lb Bag Robinhood or
Cream of West .........

24 lb Bags ......................

25c. 8c. MIXED NUTS 
Best New Mixed Nuts....
Peanuts ..........
Brazil Nuts ..
Filbert Nuts .
Walnuts ........
Almond Nuts

5c. . 25c10c. Toys reduced to 
15c. and 20c. Toys reduced to... 10c.
25c. Toys reduced to ..................... ■
50c. Mechanical Toys.... 25c. and 35c.

.... 45c.

10c. $4.30 
$1.15

14 lb Lantic Sugar . . . .$1.00 
8 lbs Onions- -.
2 lbs Bulk Dates 
20 lb Pail Shortening . .$2.90 
2-1 lb pkgs Currants
1 qt Bot Tomato Ketchup . 23c
2 Tins Peas 
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple . . . 38c 
2 Tins String Beans 
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni . . . 25c
2 lbs Mince Meat
3 lbs Whole Green Peas . . 25c
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam . 45c
5 lb Pail Shortening . . . 84c 
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins . . 25c 
à pkgs Seeded Raisins . . 25c 
New Citron Peel, lb .... 48c 
2 Tins Pears 
Large Sweet Oranges, doz 49c

21c per lb 
.. 16c per lb 
. 23c per lb 

25c and 22c per lb
............. 21c per lb
............. 23c per lb

25c35c25c.
25c15c.15c.

. .. 25c35c. 24c lb25c 25c
40cTrains on Track.....................

$1.50 Trains reduced to........
$1.75 Trains reduced to ...
$2l75 Trains reduced to ..... ■ - J>-75

$150 Pianos ......................................  7Sc*
$2.00 Pianos •■••••••
25c. Horses and Carts
75c. Tool Sets ...........
$1.00 Tool Srts-• i0c"
Toy Horses—5c* 10c* 15c* ^ ^ 

Toy St^es-i^l^jOc* 750.^

23c35c.
15c75c. 5c* 15c* 25c* 50c. 

............... 15c* 25c. CONFECTIONERY 
Dark Mixed Candy, only
Choice Hard Mixed Candy.... 15c lb

. 23c lb
. 19C lb
. 23c lb
. 23c lb
. 23c 1b
. 25c lb

Hand Made Barley Toys only 21c lb
Assorted Kisses.........
5 lb Box Assorted Chocolates... $1.35
5 lb Box Family Mixture..........  $1.30
1 lb Box Leader Chocolates...
Yi lb Box Leader Chocolates...
Regular 50c. Asst, Chocolates.. 25c lb 
Regular 60c. Asst. Chocolates.. 35c lb 
Regular 80c. Asst. Chocolates.. 50c lb 
Snowflake Cocoanut Candy.... 25c lb 
Chocolate Fudge, only ...
Best Bon Bon Mixture.. ..

Also a variety of other candies 
at Low Prices

25cII c. 95c. 26c .. 60c ... ICc lbI 33cHi $1.00

I . 18c Barker’s Cut Mixed Candy
Xmas Mixture only .............
Grain Mixture .......................
Peanut Brittle .......................
Peanut Taffee ........... ............
Candy Canes .........................

I 25ccord 52c$650 Electric Heaters
Above is only a partial list of our 

big stock. ■ Come for bargains of a 
lifetime. Robertson’s85c

95c. 35c $1.00 Wilcox’s Grocery15c. ... 25c
35c. 28c

Arnold’s Dept Store 15 lbs Granulated Sugar ...............$1.00
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins ....
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins .........
2 pkgs Currants .............••...
Citron Peel, lb .....................
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb 
Pure Cream Tartar, lb ................. 35c
2 lbs Bulk Dates ..........
Pure Lard, lb .............
Domestic Shortening, lb
5 lb Tin Pure Lard ..
3 Large Boxes Matches 
Best Quality Bulk Tea,
King Cole Tea, lb ....
Red Rose Coffee, lb ...
2 Cans Corn ...................
2 Cans Peas ...................
2 Large Tins Tomatoes
2 Tins Pears .................
2 Tins Pineapple ...........
2 Tins Pumpkin 
1 lb Tin Choice Pink Salmon ... 19c 
24 lb Bag Best Bread Flour ...$1.15
4 lb Tin Choice Marmalade
1 lb Tin Peanut Butter ...
2 Tins Clams .....................
2 lbs Choice Cooking Figs ..........  29c
3 pkgs McLaren Jelly Powders .. 25c
3 pkgs Nu Jell .........................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tracts ........................................
2 pkgs Minute Tapioca ...................  25c
3 pkgs Custard Powder ........
Ground Nutmeg, pkg
Reduced prices on all

4 Tins Snacks . ...
9 lbs Choice Onions .
4 Cans Sardines...........
2 Tins Campbell Tomato Soup . 23c
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .................
4 Cakes Surprise Soap.................
4 Bars Fairy Soap .......................
4 Bars Infant’s Delight Soap........... 23c
6 Cakes Laundry Soap.................
3 Tins Metal Polish .....................
1 Large Bottle O’cedar Polish.... 45c 
1 Large Bottle Liquid Veneer......... 45c
1 qt Bottle Catsuo .......................  25c
2 Small Bottles Catsup ............. 23c
Rowatt English Pickets, 20 oz

Bottle ....................................
2 Bottles Worcestershire Sauce .. 25c
4 lbs Good Rice ...
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Corn Flakes ... 23c
5 lbs Oatmeal ...................
2 qts Cranberries .........

30c lb
. 25c

157-159 Prince Edward Street 25cSam Irons
Cash & Carry

25cOrange and Lemon Peel, lb
Citron Peel, lb .............................
11 oz pkg Seedless Raisim
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins ..........
2 pkgs Cleaned Currants (1 lb

size) ............................................
2 lbs New Mince Meat .............
2 lbs New Dates ...........................
Almond Meal, lb ...........................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla ..
2 oz Bottle Clark’s Lemon or

Vanilla........................................
Creamery Butter (2 lb flats), lb 42c 
1 lb Block Pure Lard 
5 lb Pall Pure Lard
1 lb Block Domestic Shortening . 18c 
5 lb Tin Shortening 
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening $2.95
Good Bulk Tea, lb .........................
8 lbs Choice Onions .....................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count)
5 Bags Table Salt ...........................
98 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour .........................
24 lb Bags ....................................
100 lb Bag Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ......................................
14 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ............................................ $1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ............... 27c Reg. $2 to $3 from
Peas, Com and Tomatoes ... 2 for 25c Regular 50c Papetries for .. ■■ ■ ■ ■
2 Tins String Beans .......................  35c Large Assortment reg. 75c. to $1.75
California Peaches and Pears, tin 25c Bound Books, your choice at . 
Sliced or Crushed Pineapple, tin 25c Christmas Stockings...........10c, 15c, 30c

.. 15c Skates from..............................25c pair up

.. 33c Large variety Games from... 10c up

.. 49c Children’s Books ............... from 5c up
Dolls’ Brass Beds............... from 35c up
Drums .................................. from 15c up

12-19 29cIT IS PURE! ■eto 50c55c
11c\ 25c^3£^53Cg^3vB33C8:B3t853CÊ^3tÇ:33CS::33CS:5 14cuv

25c35cBrown’s Grocery Co.
Cor. King and Ludlow at*. 

Phone W. 166

........ 20c 27c
18c92 Prince Street, West Saint John, N.B. ... 30c lb 

... 30c lb
28c$1.00 25cDENVER’S $1.15 25c24 lb Bags Flour .....................

Creamery Butter, lb ...............
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ........
2 Cans Peas, Com, Tomatoes
Bread ..............................................
Milk, qt...........................................
2 Cans Brown’s Clams ........
Pure Lard, 1 lb* 19c* 3’s* 56c* 5’s* 94c

. 23c

Phone M. 266686 Prince Ed. St.
2 pkgs Seeded or Seedless Raisins 25c
2 pkgs Currants, 16 ez ................... 33e
New Citron Peel, per lb ....
New Lemon or Orange Peel,

per tb ................................
2 lb Bulk Dates ...................
New Shelled Almonds, per lb .. 65c
1 pkg Almond Paste .......................  19c
Pure Cream of Tartar, per lb .. 29c

$1.98
$1.00

90c.... 39c 
.... 25c

55cANNOUNCEMENT . 70c 
j* 65c

23c
SHELLED WALNUTS

55c and 65c lb
............... 30c lb
...............  65c lb

25c387 Main St 
367 MAIN ST.

2 lbs Creamery Butter .
14 lbs Sugar .....................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . 
5 lb Tin Bees Honey ... 
5 lb Tin Corn Syrup .. . 
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins .
3 lbs New Prunes ........

Main 3493 
MAIN 3493 

........  80c

50c Shelled Walnuts.........
Shelled Peanuts........
Shelled Almonds .. .

10c 25c 25c
11c 25c. 30c 25c.... 23c$1.00. 25cWe Are Now Manufacturing Our

MAYFLOWER BRAND
PURE PORK SAUSAGES 

(Put up Under Government Inspection)

20c PEELS35c25c 98c35c per lb, 25c 
per lb 49c

Lemon and Orange 
Citron .......................

Raisins, per pkg.......................
Lemon or Orange Peel, lb .
Citron Peel, lb .......................
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla
5 Bars Surprise Soap .......................  29c
4 Cakes Infant’s Delight Soap ... 25c

... 12c 

... 25c

50c 25c23c39c . 49c TEA85c10 lb Pail Pure Lard 
5 lb Pail Pure Lard .
3 lb Pail Pure Lard .
10 lb Pail Shortening ................... $1.70 $ fo Figs .................................
5 lb Pail Shortening .......................  85c 3 fos Dates _
3 lb Pail Shortening ..................... . 53c j ]b Shredded Cocoanut...
14 lbs Sugar • • • • ..............................4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat... 25c
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar ....... 21c , lfcs .........7.......................
4 lbs Western Graham Buck- 2 pkgs Macaroni .........................
98 IbXg Robin }|p; Cream of \ ^ Omnge^V Lemon Peel

iiSte-m*:::.::::::’** 5 ftSgL»—. . . . . .3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .........25c 1 ™ Fa* Pot^ • ■ - ■ ........................
Special Bulk Tea, per lb ............... 59c 4 Bars Wr.se &>ap ........
2 lb Bulk Mince Meat ................. 25c 3 pkgs Surprise Soap Powder
Dairy Butter, per lb............. .. 40c 3 Boxes Matches .......................
5 lb Lots ............................................  38c I 2 Cans Com ................................

Tty our West Side Meat Market for 2 Cans Peas .................................
choice Beef, Pork, Lamb, Fowl, Chick- 4 lbs Rice .............................
ens, Ham and Bacon.

25c 23c Good Bulk Tea ..............................45c lb
Special Blend Tea.......................... 50c lb
.Pure Ceylon Tea ............................55c lb
Barker’s Blend Tea .....................  60c lb
Barker’s Peerless Blend Tea... 69c lb 

TOYS AND DOLLS

25c 55c60c 25c . 52c25c
25c 25c 23cTumbler Jam ...........................

Bulk Cocoanut, lb .....................
3 pkgs Nu Jell .......................
Rankin’s Soda Biscuits, 2 lbs 
Libby’s Baked Beans (large size) 19c 
Shortening 1’s* 17c* 2's* 50c* 5’c* 60c
1 lb pkg Pure Cocoa ............
Western Grey Buckwheat, lb 
3 Cans Carnation, St. Charle's Milk 41c 
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) ... 24c 

WESTERN BEEF

25cunable to secure them from your dealer 
at MAIN 4785.

25cIf you are 
please Phone us

25c 23c 25c
23c. 25c from 10c up25c Dolls ................................ .

Regular 25c Toys for .
Regular 50c Toys for 
Regular 75c Toys for 
Regular $1.00 Toys.
Regular $125 to $150 Toys for $1.00 

$150 to $2.00

$4.35Sold By 15c25c 25c $1.15 ... 25« 
... 50c 

from 65c to 75c

55c 17cWarner's Meat Market, Union 
street.

United Meat Market, 223 Un
ion street.

G. Arseneau, 23 Waterloo St. 
Saint John Meat Co., Union St. 
Union Meat Market, Union St. 
Messrs. E. E. Fowler, City 

Market.
Valley Meat Market, 80 Wall 

street.
Parlee’s Meat Market, 86 Wall 

street.
J. C. Todd, 178 St. James St. 
W. B. Purdy, Main street. 
Parlee’s Meat Market, Wall 

street.
I. A. Allison," Main street, 

Falrvllle.
A. 3. Crosby, Main street, 

Falrville.
W. C. Rross, Main street, 

Falrville.
G. A. Leonard, Winslow street, 

West.

BRITISH CANADIAN PACKING CO., LTD. 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Alexander Bros* Westmorland I 
Road.

L. C. Thompson, Haymarket 
Square.

A. Beckwith, Haymarket Sq. 
j. W. Forrestal, Haymarket 

Square.
Walsh Bros* Haymarket Sq. 
Doyle’s Meat Market, 181 

Prince Edward street. \ 
Meat Market, 41

. 29c 
. 25c

25c ...$7,006c
15c

25c package Spices 
....................... 25c21c

25c25c 25c20cRound Steak 
Sirloin Steak
Roasts ........
Rib Roast .
Pork Roasts 

All kinds Xmas Candies and Fruits. 
Lowest Prices.

25c 25c. 28c
45c25c ... 10c and 12c

. 25c25c 18c
25c25c 22c up Cranberries, qt. .....................

Good 4 String Broom ........
35 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles 
35 oz Bottle Sour Mixed Pickles 35c
Chef Sauce, bottle .....................
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

Jam ...........................
Small Picnic Hams, lb

25c25c
Dacey’s

Prince Edward street.
J R. Vanwart, Bridge street.

B. Johnson, Main

25c
25c
25c . 25c

Mrs. E. 
street.

M Belyea, Main street.
H. P. Forrestal, Rockland 

Road.
Miles Saunders, Main street.
C M Belyea, West Saint John. 
John" Sargent, Falrville.
C F. Luck, Fairvllle.
Mrs. E. Trecartin, Durham 

street.

A few Extra Fine French Ivory 
and Pearl Manicure Sets at less 
than half price.

Children’s Dishes 
Reg. 15c Card Tinsel, 6 yds, only 10c
Reg. 25c Card Tinsel..............................

Xmas Ribbon and Artificial Snow 
at half price.

Come to Barker's TOY DEPART
MENT for Bargains. You will save 
money by purchasing your Xmas Candy 
and Groceries at the 2 Barkers Ltd. 

Orders delivered.
Good Apples, per bbl from $1.25 up. 
Get our Xmas price list for other

bargains.

... 39cNew Oolong Teasc. 20c
15c and up

(tic 15cRobertson’shave arrived and they are better in flavor and more fragrant than for many years past. 
Prices are: 6Sc., 75c., 80c. and $1.00 per lb.

.... 25c
*

. 25c
29cMarket, MainMeat HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE

14 KING ST.

Ideal
street Phone M. 3461£54 oJain SL 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 
Phone M. 3457

Wilcox s GroceryF*tione M. 1785
Tel M. 1018.

Comer Queen and Carmarthen S| 1
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THE CLOTHING TRADE

We are well stocked in fine 
Blue Chinchilla

OVERCOATS
Various prices.

Merchant Tailors quoted 
Special prices In these 
materials by the yard.

CLAYTON AND SONS
HALIFAX

(

MINIATURE AUTOS WITH 
TRAFFIC COP, FILLING 

STATION
A Brand New Novelty. Reg. $1.25 

For 79c.

Jewelry Gifts
Diamonds, Rings, Cuff-Links, 
Watches, Watch Chains, 

Cut Glass and 
Silverware

Also Pens and 
Parker, Dufold," Waterman’s 

Wahl, Eversharp Presto, 
Etc.

Watch Our New Window 
Display

Pencils,

ALBERT WILES
38 King Sq., Next to Imperial

12-19
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itoriEdi alTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B.. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1926Editorial4

News and Views From 
The British Capital

court one man was fined for drunkenness and
The cable news I Poems I Love

I «Y CMAB, HANSON Towns IŒhe Boning Œim-Star another for beating his wife, 
told of battles in the Turco-Russian war, and 
the imminence of war between Britain and 
Afghanistan. Of course there were rumors that 
the French cabinet was about to resign. General 
Grant, visiting England, was banqueted in Birm
ingham, and John Bright sent a letter of regret 
at his inability to attend, 
proposed by Joseph Chamberlain. On the Clyde 
the ship-workers demanded an increase in wages 
and the owners resolved on a lock-out of two 
thousand men. An insurrection was brewing in 
Russian Poland. The local tragedy of the day 

the drowning of two women when the old

THE STORE OF 
PRACTICAL GIFTS

DYKEMAN’S
6 MORE SHOPPING

“The Odyssey," by Andrew Lang.
J>OEMS written in praise of other 

poems are not common. Poets 
have been fond, once in a while, of 
celebrating their fellows in the high 
craft—as witness Shelley's elegiac, 
“Adonais,” written on the death of 
Keats, and “Wordsworth’s Grave,” by 
William Watson. The wonder and 
glory and granite beauty of the 
Odyssey could not be better expressed 
than in this compact sonnet by a mas
ter. Lang died in 1891, and wrote 
many lovely lyrics, one of which I 
have already given in this series.

As one that for a weary space has lain
Lulled by the song of Circe and her 

wine
In gardens near the pale of Prosper- 

pine,
Where that Aegean isle forgets the 

main,
And only the low lutes of love com

plain,
And only shadows of wan lovers 

pine,
As such an one were glad to know 

the brine
Salt on his lips, and the large air 

again—
So, gladly, from .tlhe songs of modern 

speech
Men turn, and see the stars, and feel 

•the free
Shrill wind beyond the close of heavy 

flowers,
And through the music of our 

languid hours
They hear like Ocean on a western 

beach
The surge and thunder of the Odyssey.

The Evening TTmee-Star, printed at 26-27 Cant, 
erbvry street, every evening (Sunday excepted) by 
New Brunswick Publishing Ce.. Ltd., J. P. 
McKenna President.

Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Can- 
Ida. $5.00: United States, 16.00) by carrier per 
: ear, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmee-Star hat the largestclr- 
rulation of any evening paper In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New York, In
graham- Powers, Inc., 26 Madison Aye.; Chicago, 
Ingraham-Power», Inc.. 19 South La Salle

LONDON, December 2, 1926—In military circles 
it is confidently expected that in the early 

months of next year, most likely in the spring, 
our forces on the Rhine will be withdrawn, irre
spective of what the French may ultimately decide 
to do. The intention is, I understand, to arrange 
for an Allied Commission to sit near Geneva, or 

the Swiss-German border, to supervise such 
measures of disarmament or control of illegal 
“military” forces as may be required, 
mans, as*far as we are concerned, are very friendly. 
The natives of Wiesbaden are tremendously im
pressed by our soldiers—their frankness, sporting 
qualities, and inherent sense of justice give them 

individuality of which the Germans have be- 
jealous, and would fain emulate. The fact, 

too, that there is a minimum of display appeals 
to them, and the unimited freedom they enjoy 
under our so-called “domination” is taken as prov
ing our friendliness, and incidentally the desire not 
to allow our former enemies to be “crushed.” The 
British soldier has been the best ambassador of 
peace this country ever sdnt out from its shores.

Deadly Pactffefc
Only America could produce such a human 

anomaly as Mr. -J. M. Browning, whose death at 
the age of 71, from heart failure", has just occurred 

Liege. This old gentleman must have been 
the most lethal pacifist that ever lived. He lacked 
all personal ambition, did not greatly care for 
money, withheld his name from inventions that 

world-famous, . disposed of patents for what 
was relatively to their value an old song, and made 
his only hobbies the fishing-rod and the banjo. 
Such is a true picture of the man who invented 

of the deadliest machines in the world, in
cluding the Remington rifle, the Colt gun, the 
Browning pistol, and a new automatic gun, the 
potentialities of which were such that General 
Pershing refused to have any at the Western front 
until a full supply was available, lest the Germans 
might capture and imitate it. Irony stands on its 
head at the spectacle of this nice old gentleman, 
a disciple of Izaak Walton and a banjo soloist 
who sang “Way Down the Swanee River,” who 
slaughtered more men than Napolean and Julius 
Caesar rolled into one.

Days Before XmasGrant’s health was <5iw Heron
Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the cir
culation of The Evening Tlmee-Star.

The Ger-

$1.00 “ $2.50 
$1.75 “$3.25

was
river steamer Soulanges collided in the night with 
the woodboat Goldfinder near John O. Van wart’s.

SILK HOSIERY pr.
SAINT JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 17, 1926.

an
KID GLOVESWhat a treasure for older folk would be a fileFEDERAL INCOME TAX of a daily newspaper of fifty years ago.

£ NECKWEAR (collar and cuffs nets) . . . to ^ JQ

W POUCH BAGS

*JpHE campaign for the abolition of the federal 
income tax, which was the subject of an 

address before the Canadian Club here yesterday 
by Captain W. C. C. Innés of the Retail Trade 
Bureau of Canada, will doubtless strike a note 
of popular response in the minds of the majority 
>f the people. Captain Innés is one of a dozen 
.speakers fully equipped for a discussion of the 
income tax in all its phases who are touring the 
country from coast to coast, 
meetings are scheduled, and the effect of the in
tome tax as a brake upon national progress is 
Hie chief item in their arguments.

A certain amount of revenue is necessary to 
carry on public operations, as was clearly demon
strated in the report presented by Dr. H. L. 
Brittain on civic matters here recently.

The horse has a hard enough time of it in any 
but just at present conditions are making 

On those streets $1.65 “$10.00 
$1.95 “$4.65 

$1.45 “$15.50 
$1.50 “ $15.00 

$2.00 “ $7.75 
75 “$1.50

season,
his work even more difficult, 
where car tracks exist, the sweepers leave the 
track intersections quite bare, and hauling sleds 
over them is a task for any animal. The practise 
of automobile owners parking their cars on the 
side of the pavement, where the only good hauling 
is, necessitates horse-drawn vehicles having to drag 
their loads over bare ground for, in some places, 
great distances. Prince William street is perhaps 
the most outstanding example of this situation. 
If automobilists would leave their cars some place 
where this difficulty might be overcome, or would 
at least park as far from the tracks as possible, 
their thoughtfulness would be appreciated by the 
dumb brutes, who have not the faculty to register

6 JENVELOPE BAGS

UMBRELLAS

CREPE DE CHENE SCARFSnearHalf a hundred

MANICURE SETS
arc

NOVELTY POWDER PUFFS

$1.00BRIDGE SCORE BOOKS 

PERFUME ATOMIZERS

Turkish Towel sets

some
There

$2.25 “ $3.75 
$1.00 “$1.50 

75c “ $2.25

many ways of obtaining this money, butare
perhaps the most unpopular one is through the 

With its elimination, rthe federal vocal protest.income tax.
burden must shift to some other source, probably 
bearing not so directly on the individual. The 
result is the same in the end, however.

y
Dr. Fontaine, M.P., of Hull, wants to return TRE-JUR COMPACTS, in gold platedAfter Dinner 

Stories
to the patronage system, so 'that his party may 
look after its “friends” when appointments are 

That door is opened too wide already. 
After reading Dr. Fontaine’s remarks a reminis
cent public official yesterday recalled an incident 
when the leading party men in a constituency 
signed an appeal for the appointment to an im
portant office of a man who could not read or 
write.

The or silver
citizens of Canada must pay for the public ex
penses in some form; but if, as Captain Innés 

the abolition of the income tax will aid
made.

Gifts of Linen at Special Prices 
Saturday

Sensational Trial.
There is no blinking the fact that most people 

have taken a vivid interest in the Stella Maris 
trial. Perhaps the romantic name associated with 
the house where the tragedy was enacted may 
have played its part in arresting popular attention, 
but the outstanding fascination wras undoubtedly 
the eternal triangle element, the social status of 
the main actors, and that phase of the case that 

within what is nowadays called “the Un
written Law.” The judge, one of the least suscep
tible to sentiment on «the Bench» did his best to 
shatter that illegal myth, and plainly indicated 
his own opinion of the jury’s verdict, but never
theless it is indisputable that the vast majority 
of people inside and outside the court sided emo
tionally with the jury’s attitude. . Talk of any 
symptoms of a morbid declension in public feel
ing based on such cases is almost demonstrably 
erroneous. Nothing has changed in this nation 
except the methods of popular journalism. And 
it is doubtful whether many of those who applaud 
the verdict and rather resent the actual sentence 
have the least toleration for sickly film sentiment 
in the case of the tearful tertium quid.

Liners Who Are Ladies.

argues,
industry, stimulate immigration and attract foreign 
capital, the added prosperity given the country 
would perhaps provide the revenue necessary to

GIVE A PIECE OF
Russian Antique Gold 

Jewelry
“jSjAY,” growled the customer, “What 

do you think you are, a- tele
phone operator ?”

“Vat’s de matter?” asked the 
grocer.

“I asked for a dozen eggs and you 
give me II, that’s what,” angrily 
shouted the customer.

1
replace the federal income assessment. Possibly that is an extreme case, but 

i everybody knows what happens when appoint
ments go by political favor. The public is bun- 

no artificial restric- coed in a great many cases, and has to pay be- 
of inefficient service. Indeed the politicians

LUNCHEON SETS—all pure linen, hand 
drawn and hand embroidered, 
borders—45 in. clothi 
to the set . < .

CUBANSUGAR
ABOUT 1-3 LESS THAN REGULAR 

VALUE SATURDAY
Colored’J'HE question of whether or

tion of essential commodities be expedient has 
been raised once more by the action of ^President 
Machado of Cuba in limiting next year’s sugar 

Cuba, in relation to the world’s sugar sup-

came
■4 and 6 serviettescause

themselves should be grateful for relief from the 
importunity of persons convinced that the country 
owes them an easy living. “Hands off the civil 
service” should be the slogan of all parties.

NORTH CAROLINA cop stopped 
a northern motorist bound for 

Florida after a speeding chase. “What’s 
your name?”

“Brown Smith.”
“Don’t try that on me. Give me 

your correct name and address.”
“Well* if you must have it, it’s 

George Washington, Mount Vernon.”
“Thank you for the information..”
“Don’t mention it. Only too glad to 

give it to you.”

Featuring all the newest designs. Hand 
cut Cameos, Topas, Amethyst and Sap
phire Stones—Black Onyx and Pearls. 
Antique Necklaces . . . $2.50 to $10.25

$1.50 to $9.50

$1.98 “ $7.95
crop.
ply, does not, of course, occupy the same position 
as does Great Britain in regard to rubber, or 

the United States to cotton or Brazil to 
Nonetheless sugar is the real economic

IRISH LINEN HUCKABACK TOWELS
—heavy.quality, good sizes. Price OC
per pair boxed ... .................. «PI.4.Ü

Antique Bracelet»
Eighty per cent, of the cost of upkeep of Yale- 

in-China, a college situated at Chengsha, which 
is a city in Central China with an estimated popu
lation of over one and one-quarter millions, is 
provided by grants from the United States. The 
students of that college demand that tuition fees 
be decreased; that the “students’ union”, be sub
sidized by the college; that students may dismiss 
teachers not meeting with their approval ; but 
that no student be expelled without the sanction 
of the students’ union. Lo, the poor Bolshevik! 
It would be interesting to learn who contributes 
to that eighty per cent, of Yale-in-China’s upkeep, 
and whether they are satisfied with the results 
of foisting heady occidental teaching on Orientals 
temperamentally unable to digest that kind of 
philosophic diet without risk of violent derange-

even as (Showing the New Slave Bracelet)
Bar Pins..........
Vanity Boxes .
Finger Rings at

A smàll deposit will hold any article 
until Xmas.

coffee.
, foundation of Cuba, despite the fame of her 

tobacco and her fruit, and the mere announcement 
of next year’s intentions has sent up the market 

The President, be it noted, has

$1.25 to $7.95 
$4.95 to $10.50 
.................$2.50

REAL CLUNY LACE CENTRES—about 
1-3 less—45 and 54 $5.50 “$9.95inches

'J’HE teacher was explaining the j 
meaning of the word “unit.” Pick

ing up various objects, she asked 
what they were and each time re
ceived the answer, “A unit.”

Finally, she took from her desk an 
“And what is this ?” she

price of sugar, 
made it plain that it is no part of his intention 
to force the price of sugar up to high levels. In
deed that were not possible, because sugar is 
produced in large quantities from cane or from 

in most countries of the world to such an 
extent that over-production has reacted on pro*- 

' ducers, even while cpnsumers have benefited by 
being able to purchase sugar at, sometimes, less 
than its cost.

The action of President Machado was a bold 
stroke to benefit Cuba, and has apparently suc- 

Forced to extremes it would be suicidal;

i Store Open Tonight and Every Evening Till 
Christmas

F. A. DYIŒMAN CO.After several rumours and denials the White 
Star Line has at last definitely been bought by

Thusthe Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, 
one of our most famous fleets of Atlantic grey
hounds returns under the British flag after pass
ing into American hands just upon a quarter of 
a century ago. The R. M. S. P. C. is now the 
biggest, as it is the oldest, of British shipping 
combines. The general public is apt to regard 
the White Star and the Cunard because they own 
the illustrious ocean liners as the most important 
shipping concerns afloat, but in sober fact neither 
in point of tonnage nor trade can be compared 
with such less talked of associations as the R. M. 
S. P. C. Connoisseurs have often disputed which 
are the finer boats, the White Star with their 
black-topped yellow funnels or the Cunard with 
the familiar black-topped scarlet ones, but I fancy 
in the eyes of old win-jammer men the White 
Star with its more lady-like slim silhouette and 
lighter colour scheme captured the palm for sea 
good looks. All White Star boats have names 
that end in “ic,” all Cunard in “ia.” 
their respective quarterdecks the relationship rather 
resembled that between Oxford University and a 
“place called Cambridge.”

beet orange.
asked. “A unit,” was the answer.

Taking her knife, the teacher peeled 
the orange, and holding the peeling 
in her hand, she inquired! “What is 
this?”

The class looked confused, but 
thoughtful. After a time, a hand 
went up. “What is it, James?” asked 
the teacher.

“That is the skin of a unit,” as-

Just Fun
hut that, apparently, is not contemplated. There 
are. of course, many who stand aghast when any
body attempts to apply the law of supply and 

commercial machinery instead of 
uncontrolled force.

IT’S nice to think people are better 
1 that you know they are.

THE SONG OF A COLOR 
BLIND POET.

I love the pale green ,
Of your flaming turquoise hair;

I yearn to press careeses 
On your purple Ups so rare;

Your garnet eyes, enticing,
Haunt me through the day s 

pink light,
And your smile, tike almond icing, 

Buoys me through the topaz 
night.

The test audit which the City Council has 
decided to have made will reveal whether a com
plete audit of accounts is necessary, 
report does not suggest that such an audit would 
reveal any bad accounting, but a test will meet 
the wishes of those who have been insisting on 
that procedure. Meanwhile a digest of the Brit
tain Report has been published for convenient 
study by the taxpayers prior to action by the 
council.

serted James.

The Brittaindemand to
allowing it to operate as an 
There are, however, many nowadays who recog- 

wise and moderate utilization of the 
behind that law may confer great benefits,

Queer Quirks of 
Nature

tresses

nize that a
Betweenlorees

and particularly so during times of depression. 
Says the New York Herald-Tribune:

“It is being amply demonstrated these days 
absolute laissez faire in the staple

An Extraordinary Gift Opportunity
OVER A THOUSAND LADIES’ HAND BAGS NOW 

ON SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES.
Absolutely without equal, beautiful to reflect the taste 

of the giver, charming to be enjoyed, practical to be of 
service. They are in all the fascinating-colors, every smart 
style, every new theme, every late shade. The assort
ment is amazing and impossible to describe in this space.

These are without doubt the greatest bargains ever 
offered. We invite every woman in Saint John to call and
see these wonderful values. s elA An

Specially marked for this Sale, $1.34 to $14.40

By ARTHUR N. PACK
LIOW would you like to have this 
* queer-looking bird served up to 
you on a platter as part of a holiday 
feast?

Had you lived a couple of hundred 
the island of

policy df
world indusrties may not be to the best advan
tage of the general public. For this policy implies 
alternate cycles of excessively low and high prices, 
as the industry blindly tries to adjust itself to 
the demands of consumption. A rational effort 
to balance supply and demand would serve better 
the interests of all elements. There is no great 
industry that would not prefer assurance 
reasonable and fairly uniform return over a long 
period to the ups and downs incidental to an un
controlled regime. As for the public, it would 
profit from the steadying of business which would 
follow a more intelligent effort to adjust supply , 

Against exploitation by means of

that a Prosperous Canadaj Women are indeed long-suffering. How they
flap about all day with two, three or four TYISTANCE doesn’t lend any en- 

chantment when you run out of
(Toronto Star)

COR the twelve months ended with October, 
r Canada’s total trade (exports and imports) 
amounted to $2,298,993,820, an increase of $223,- 
148,881 over the corresponding period of 1924-25 
and of $391,090,634 over the corresponding period 
of 1923-24. -Putting it in round figures, Canada’s 
trade has reached nearly 2,300 million dollars, 
which is almost 400 millions greater than two 

The increase in that time is 20 per

can
buckles of their galoshes playing a tattoo against 
their ankles is beyond the understanding of men, 
who would go into the early stages of insanity 
were they forced to walk even half a block with 
a loose shoelace. Verily, women are models of

years or so ago on 
Mauritius or on Reunion, off the coast 
of Africa, you probably would have 
had on opportunity to feast on roast 
dodo, though unaccompanied by fine 
linen and china.

Almost perfect skeletons of this 
huge and unwieldly bird, an extreme
ly modified pigeon, have been found

gas.
“THA^T washing machine is the Bel- 

1 vadere,” smiled the young clerk. ^ 
“Sir, how dare you call me a dear !”

SHE’S A TRAVELER.
MEW MAID: May I have my young 
M man and two or three girl friends 
in thé kitchen tonight?

Mistress: Why? . ,
Maid: I’m celebrating my arrival

at my twenty-fifth place.-^Porfbarbier, 
Berlin.

t
(

of a endurance.

years ago. 
cent.Other ViewsI HORTON’SBefore the war, Canada’s total trade was only 
slightly in excess of 1,000 million dollars, or ap
proximately 1,500 million dollars if expressed in 
the doilar-value of today. The present figure, 
2,300 million dollars, may therefore be said to 
indicate an increase of 50 per cent, since 1913.

The immense trade which Canada is now en
joying is, on a basis of population, the sixth great
est among all the nations of the world. But if 
the comparison is confined to exports, Canada 
stands secondly only to New Zealand. Canada 
sells goods to the value of over 1,300 million dol
lars to other nations. In 1913 she sold only 436 
millions, or about 650 millions in terms of today’s 
dollar-value.

BRITAIN’S HUMAN SURPLUS. The Store of Thousands of Giftsto demand.
high prices it always holds the powerful weapon 
of voluntary curtailment of consumption.”

That from a metropolitan newspaper is high 
■ommendatlon of the policy of President Machado, 
who has been indefatigable of late working for 
the-commercial prosperity of his country, 
is making a spectacular bid for trade prosperity ; 
and Cuba, so long as she pursues the reasonable 

now characterize her

(New York Evening Post)
TYESPITE the efforts of the British Government 

to encourage its surplus population to emigrate 
to the out-lying Dominions, not much progress 
has been made since the war. The annual appro
priation of $15,000,000 which parliament voted to 
assist those out of work in finding new homes 
under its own flag has never been drawn upon 
to the extent it was hoped it would be. It is 
estimated that the daily increase in the population 
of the British Isles is one thousand, and to offset 
tills at least 250,000 persons should leave the 
country each year. The difficulty seems to be 
that the great "bulk of the unemployed are clerks, 
mechanics and the sort of labor 'which can only 
exist in congested centres, while the Dominions 
need emigrants capable of fuming virgin forests 
into productive farms.

While the British colonial office and the offi
cials of the Dominions have been discussing this 
problem, the officials ot the Salvation Army 

.been conducting an investigation among 
employed throughout England and Wales, ds well 

I as studying conditions in the Dominions, In the 
I opinion of the Army officials the haphazard way 
' of sending out men and women en masse to new 

lands, ill the hope that they will find some kind 
longer possible. It therefore 

ap-

REVOLT IN PORTU NOMINATED ated as Liberal candidate for the bv-
LONDON, Dec. 17—Another mili- 13 , , election to be held in Saskatoon in .

tary rising is reported from Portugal. SASKATOON, Dec. IT. John - consequence 0f' the resignation from - 
Probably owing to the censorship no Macdougall, loan inspector and form- t|le provincial legislature of Hon. A, 
independent details have been received e]. president uf the Saskatoon Liberal P. McNab, former minister of publia 
but the Portuguese government has Association, was unanimously nomin- works, 
issued a statement to reassure the 
public mind. It admits that some kind 
of subversive movement has occurred 
in the southern part of the country 
and announces that necessary measures 
have been taken, to insure public order.

ilhCuba

So her increase in exports is anand energetic policies that 
drive, will succeed. cent.even 100 per

The nation’s exports continue to exceed her 
imports by a comfortable margin. The favorable 
balance of trade is now averaging more than 300 
million dollars. The exact figures (years ended 
October) are as follows:

t,
OLD TIMES RECALLED DODO

^ COPY of the Saint John Daily Telegraph of 
Oct. 18, 1877, or four months after the great 

fire, has been sent in by a reader of The Times- 
It contains many items of news, including

SUGAR CROP CUT.in the swamps of Mauritius. It was 
incapable of flight and seems to have 
had no means of self defense. Sailors 
clubbed the birds and stocked their 
,ships for future feasting.

Centuries of easy living without 
dangers with which to contend pro
duced a breed of birds utterly unable 
to take care of themselves. Like our 

turkey gobblers they were good

Favorable
Balance

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Dec. 17— 
The insular department of agriculture 
has announced its sugar crop estimate 
for 1927 at 612,550 short tons, 
department added that its estimates 
for the largest producing section were 
conservative. The government's esti
mate for the coming crop is 9,310 
short tons larger than the last crop.

ImportsExports
1924 .... $1,089,194,223 $818,708,963 $270,485,260
1925 .... 1,210,679,606 865,165,383 345,514,223
1926 .... 1,307,879,711 991,114,109 316,765,602

No one can read these figures without a sense
of pride in the achievements of Canada, and a 

of thanksgiving for the material prosperity.

Blazing Grate 
For Christmas

haveStar.
an. account from the Montreal Gazette of a boat Thethe un-

in Toronto, when Hanlan defeated Wallacerace
Ross of Saint John. Reminders of the great fire
are items telling of a contract for a structure on 
King Square, costing $524, for offices for the Relief
and Aid Society ; and the sale at auction by i of employment, is no
George E. Snider of 20,000 bricks at $5.50 per M. | suggests that the Government take the money
A river boat had brought down seven pairs of I ^th^lmrk'the'D^minions’neerdone, in the same 
ducks from Gagctown, and in Fredericton par- | way it |rained men and women for special work 
1 ridges were selling at twenty cents per pair. I during the war.
There seems to have been little thought of game

own
to eat and gradually as men and dogs 
preyed upon them more and more, and 
wild hogs found their eggs delicious 
to eat and so raided their nests, they 
gradually declined in numbers and 
finally, about 1700, became extinct.

The history of this bird teaches us 
that it is better to be quick, alert and 
agile, although beset -by dangers, than 
to grow, by reason of a life of lux
ury and security, soft and stupid, 

though blessed with good na-

! The Change of Time Make it a merrier Christmas with merrier Grate 
Fire on this higher heat Coal. Lovely lumps of 
four inch size—971-2 per cent. pure. The heat of 
hardcoal without the attention; similar scarcity of 
ash, stone and clinker. Burns so well you can use it 
on andirons as well as fire basket.

But to be mighty sure of this special quality 
Grate Coal demand the egg size of Consolidation 
Miller’s Creek. Don’t omit the name Consolidation

—there's a big difference. $ I 2 a ton at wharf, cart
age added according to distance.

Open Saturday Night Till 10(Boston Post)
POLONEL STEPHEN MARSHALL, who is 

certain of a warm greeting when he comes 
to Boston early next month to be the new com
mander of the" Salvation Army in New England, 
told the Sunday Post a very interesting story of 
his career as a “soldier of the Cross.” It was all 
good reading, but the most thought-provoking 
portion of it was the Colonel’s vivid presentation 
of the difference in the attitude of the public 30 
years ago as compared with its sentiment today.

“Enlisting in the Salvation Army then was 
like enlisting for war—many were the casualties,” 
.said lie. “If we were not under gunfire, we were

III

I;
OVER-CROWDING IN PROSPECT. |U6A mangold wurtzelprotection in those days, 

weighing 18% pounds had been brought to the 
office of The Telegraph by Capt. Allan McLead,

(Edmonton Bulletin)
A NORTH CAROLINA
“ driving an automobile while drunk was given 
the choice of going to jail for six months or 
attending church regularly for the next two years.
He chose the latter. Ministers elsewhere who find 
it hard to fill the pews might get in touch with 
their local magistrates. If the reports are correct
they would have to enlarge most of the churches gt jeast gjvcn our share of missiles," and that is 
south of the line if the courts started handing out j tr|]ej strange as it may sound to the young genera

tion of today who are accustomed to see the Army’s j 
little parades and open-air services treated with j 
the utmost respect and consideration, no matter 
how rough an audience they may attract. The ! 
rougher the better, it may fairly be said.

The Salvation Army has won its way to the 
heart of the public of America by sincerity, good 
works and an all-embracing charity for the un- ] 

No more brickbats are thrown at 1

Itwho was caught
even
ture. Iof Seaside, Parish of Simonds. It was noted that 

John C. Miles, the artist, was negotiating with 
the City Council of Fredericton to paint scenery 
for the stage of their City Hall. Rev. J. D. Pope 
wrote from England that he was meeting with 
great success in collecting funds for the new 
I.einster street Baptist church. He had been in 
Liverpool, London, Glasgow and Edinburgh, and 

going to Baptist centres in England and 
Wales. In the city police court on the previous 
day five men were fined for drunkenness. Two 

released on bail on the charge that they

V.
‘AN
electrical^

similar penalties. i
AS IN THE DAYS OF EVE Buy Electrical Gifts 

This Christmas
and make the receiver 
happy the whole year. 
See our display room.
“Electrically at Your Service”

(Cariboo Observer) 
is one of the oldest of human activi ez#

CHOPPING
ties—as old as the Garden of Eden, where 

the serpent proved himself an expert salesman 
and the first woman as keen a bargain-hunter as 
the last. Man Is not a shopper by nature, but 
only so by grim necessity, stern duty and frequent 
cajoling. Even then he labors upder many handi
caps, the most serious being the obsession that ho 
is a poor fish and out of water to boot.

'-amen were
had taken stones from the public beach ; nnd we 'COAL DOCKS^fortunate.

them, and there never will be- any more.are told the magistrate informed them they owed 
the Queen $40, and that she always wanted what 
was due her and “when she did growl she caught 
by the throat." Another man was on trial for 
throwing lime into the eye of one Patrick Mc
Namara. and a woman was given a month in jail 
for stealing a leg of lamb from Michael Kane’s 
<««11 in the public market. In the Portland polie*

Made by

A Cramping Emotion He FOLEY POTTERY
The Webb Electric Co.(Duluth Herald) p-ct gco<J rich BAKED BEANS

UF.RE is a law that never varies: No man is use plenty of clear pork fat and 
bigger than those he hates. When you out- ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH- 

grow them you stop hating them. j IONED BEAN POT

CHICAGO KNOWS IT.
(Vancouver Province) 

1 hard” is hard to heat. 69-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Rea. Phene M. 40*4Phene M. 2152.
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The Store of Mbu^j G fitsCommencing Monday our 

stores will be open each 

evening until Christmas\V>

We Welcome the Ladies in Search of 

Gifts for Men and Boys
Make This a Sporting Goods Christmas

Here are a few.Gift Suggestion! fqr!«Ski Mitts—Bright colors. 
Snowahoes, all sizes.
Snowshoe Harness, rawhide and 

wicking.

V i The ease, the convenience and the courtesy that 
ladies enjoy at our store during the holiday season 
'make the choosing of acceptable gifts for men a 
delightful occasion.

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 
Hockey Gloves 
Hockey Shin Guards 
Hockey Leg Guards 
Hockey Protectors 
Basketball Uniforms 
Sweaters in school colors, High 

School, R. C. S. and Voca
tional School. j -

Many other Gift Suggestion

< We know men, their likes and dislikes. So let 
you wisely and intelligently with the things 

actually need, ought to have, and will appre-

& \
/ us serve 

men 
ciate the most.

i
/-x r

IF rrs FOR A BOY
Clothing Department—
Suit of Clothes 
Overcoat 
Dressing Gown 
Blouse 
Knitted Suit 
Bath Robe 

, Cap

IF IT’S FOR A MAN
Clothing Department—m Winter Overcoats 
Burberry Coats 
Raincoats 
Smoking Jackets 
Bath Robes 
Tuxedos and Dress 
Vests

Golf Balls
Skis, in pine, birch, ash and Golf Clubs 

hickory. Golf Bags
Ski Poles—Bamboo and hazel- Badminton Rackets 

wooJ Tennis Rackets
Baseball Gloves and Mitts.

T
»!»!

Hats
Ski Harness—Norwegian.

(Sporting Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.) (Men’s Clothing Dept.—Second Floor.)

a.*. .

• • .
? • • . 3
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An Exceptional Ohoistimmas Gfferlng ©5 i

Chesterfields and Fleer Coverings. SALE ON SATURDAY»

Children’s Winter CoatsA Pre-Holiday Opportunity, Featuring Merchandise of the Higher Grade

A wonderful selection specially priced for immediate clearance. 
A Snider Sani-Bilt 3-piece Suite with heavy cretonne covering, 

shaped fronts, fully guaranteed in every detail.
Specially priced $#25

SPECIALLY PRICED

Smart models, many have collar and cuffs of fur. 
Collars are shawl and puffy styles. A few coats button 
to neck with choker of fur. i

Cloths are Velva, Polo and Tweeds. All are nicely 
lined and warmly interlined.

A Beautiful Suite with mohair and tapestry combination cov
ering, Marshall springs throughout. Colors of taupe and

■«a

$175blue

m A Magnificent Suite in brown mohair, side ^lo”s’ureve^^le 

throughout ...............................................................................

All sizes from 2 to 14 years.ill! LL\ Sale price* $3.50, $5, $5.90, $7„ $7.50, $9.75 and 
$10.95.\

l (Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)A Lovely 3-Plece Suite with the new French Jacquard cover
ing, reversible cushions, In shades of sand and rose. ___

Specially priced $225
SectionGift Suggestions—Ready-To-Weari

>An Exhibition Model with the new show-wood frame, shades 
of blue predominate, reversible cushions, fully guaranteed.

Exceptional value $225
Kimono*—Novelty Velours, Plain Corduroy, Floral 

Corduroy, in contrasting color combinations, plain or fancy 
check and stripe wool blanket cloths and padded silks.

Prices $4.90 to $25

Xn An Elegant 3-Piece Suite with the new French stripe mohair 
in self colors. Exceptionally well over»tuffed, Marshall 
springs, mothproof absolutely»I!

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor. )
For The Outdoor Girl—Something That

$275
II

0
! check ihohair withAn Exquisite Model, featuring the

striped reversible cushions in lustre mohair. Side pillows 
are included .............................................. ............ .................. t350

new

I

i Fits Her Hobby
i

Skating, Skiing, Hockey or Hiking—all require warm, 
comfortable wearables. _ ,

Sweater*—Cardigan, Pullover and Wind breaker styles 
in Novelty Jacquard and plain knit. A good range of 
fancy color combinations, and also plain shades.

Prices $3.90 to $12.50

An English Model with shaped fronts and carved base, cov
ering of plain mohair and English frieze, fully guaranteed 
in every detail .......................................................................  v"®

Living Room Furniture—Distinctive and
An Exclusive Model in black mohair with reversible cushions, 

one side silk tapestry, the new show-wood frame In solid 
walnut ..............;............*..................................................

\\

$375
Refined (Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

A Magnificent 3-Piece Suite with 2 side pillows In shades of 
taupe and rose, mohair and English frieze covering.. 
versibie cushions. Very special ......................................

A Handsome Suite with solid walnut show-wood frame, taupe 
and black are the predominating colors. Fully guaranteed 
in every detail .......................................................................  5450

Re-
i Is your Living Room a haven
| prefer to stay in many evenings 

radier than those of others?

comfort and charm? Does it make you 
enjoy the comforts of your own home 

Thlj a pretty good test of one’s home-making
Art Needlework Sale of 

Finished Models
$425

Xmas Gift Bargain Table 
All Day Saturday

Great bargains in Ladies’ Slips. 
Rayon and Novelty Silk Slips . . $1.49

$1.98 
$1.59

ability.
A gift any .woman would appreciate. 

All worked by experts, comprising Van
ity Sets, Runner, Centres, Crib Cover. 
Children's Dresses, Rompers, Aprons and 
other pieces. All at greatly reduced 
prices.

See them in our Needlework Depart
ment

A home in which the younger members of the family are proud to enter
tain their particular friends, with comfortable chairs to lounge in, pleasing 
color harmonies and cosy little groupings. A home which bespeaks a welcome 
to afl of its guests and which will always be endeared In one’s memories.

Pongee and Fuji Silk
Rayon Slips...............
Princess Slips............
Moirette Skirts—Colors, pink, sand, 

blue, white . ,
Sateen Camisoles 
Brassieres .....
Special lines in Pyjamas and Night-

A Beautiful 4-Piece Suite with hand carved solid walnut 
frame. Fireside, club and high-back chair, large, ro^7 
sofa. Very special .............................................................

NOTE—Every Suite is an exclusive M. R. A. model and can
not be purchased elsewhere.

These values invite early shopping.
«HOME MAKERS’ PLAN, IF DESIRED.’

$475 50c.
When you consider that the furniture in your home is probably a lifetime 

possession, it Is important that it be good furniture. In choosing It, you will 
want to consider its beauty, comfort and wearing qualities. Every one of these 
points is an important feature of living room values.

$1.95
50c.

3 for $1Gifts That Satisfy
One thing you can depend upon in every living room suite we sell—under

neath its exterior beauty is the finest of construction, good materials and good 
workman ship. This jSrotpcts the buyer from being misled by the outward 
appearance of a suite.

Women’s Kid Gloves, Wool Glovqs. 
Silk Hosiery, Wool Hosiery.
Linen Handkerchiefs, Crepe Handker

chiefs.
Silk Scarfs, Dainty Neckwear.
Ribbon Novelties, Fancy Baskets. 
Umbrellas and Handbags.

(Main Store—Ground Floor.)

gowns.
Japanese Kimonos—Shell, blue and 

figured patterns. A bargain at $1 
VERY SPECIAL—Princess Slips, 

natural color Pongee—Price . . .$1.98 
Novelty Silk—All colors. Price $1.49 

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

Christmas Confections
Make your selection now when our 

stock is new and complete.
We are showing a very choice line 

of Chocolates in Moir's, Neilson's, 
Dorothy Kingston, Ganong’s, Perrin's, 
Willard’s, Rowntrees' etc., in beautiful 
Christmas boxes with many novel and 
artistic designs. Prices range from 
75c. to $3.

Pretty Gift Boxes and Package*,
containing assorted chocolates or 
chocolate creams and jellies, 
fine assortment

Many Christmas Novelties—In choc
olate, suitable for tree decorations and 
stockings, including Bells, Boats^ Ani
mals, Policemen, Santa Claus, Candles, 
Fruit Bottles, etc., at

5c., 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c. and 50c. 
Toy Telephones, filled with candy, 

complete with real bell and receiver,
$1 each

Parlor Stores, fitted with scales,
50c.

I1

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED

(Furniture Department—Market Square.)
>1

K'h \ •

Beautiful Dolls For Admiring 
Small Girlsf

i Sleeping, walking, talking, dressed and 
undressed dolls—Bye-lo Dolls, Baby 
Dolls, Dolls with real hair and eyelashes, 
and many other Dolls.

All at special prices ranging from 10c. 
to $10.

Eiigs of Blsflnethn
Never before, at this season, have we shown such 

a large and varied assortment of beautiful Rugs and 
never before have we been able to display them so 
conveniently and effectively.

Our new Carpet Department affords every facility 
for showing goods and the ideal light conditions give 
them just their proper colorings.

Don't fail to see our collection.

As

u

iI y A very 
60c. a box>/

Gorgeous Oriental Rugs
Turkish, Persian, India and Chinese in small Mats, 
large room sizes and Hall Strips. o

Priced $20 to $400 
What nicer Christmas Gift than an Oriental Rug— 

Beautiful, Enduring, Economical.
A rug of outstanding beauty and quality is an 

English-made Rug—an exact copy of an Eastern 
Rug, now in British Museum. Colors of deep rich 
rose, old blues and gold predominate, seamless.

$225
We would also call special attention to a mas

terpiece, made by the Toronto Carpet Company. 
This Rug is of finest Wilton, a Chinese design, taupe 
ground with black border and figures of rose and 
blue. A real work of art. Seamless. Size 9 ft. x

$160
Wiltons in room sizes, 6.9 x 9 ft. to 11.3 x 12 ft.

$37.50 to $125 
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. to 12 ft. x 15,

$25 to $120 
Ask to see new Reversible Smyrnas, 4 ft. x 7 ft.

Remarkable value ..........................................
(Cvpet Dept.—Germain street entrance. )

What the Eyes See First Is Your Rug
For The Boys

Schooner Ringed Ships that will really 
sell—Hand-made in Campobello, N.

$1.50 to $3
Mechanical Toys from . . . . 25c. to $4.75 

5c. up to $1.50 
.. 10c. to $3.35 

. 15c. to $4.25 

.. 85c. to $19 
. 60c. to $10.50

(Toyland Dept—Germain street
i______ _ ________ _ _ ____________________________ _________ ! . entrance.)

ÆmcÂzAt&i
*/ V. KING STREET* GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE*

Upon entering a home the very first thing the 
do is seek the floor.

What do your floors reveal to those eyes? Are 
floor coverings dull looking and worn or are

eyes

B. scoop, etc...................................................
Chocolate Cigarettes and Cigars,

25c. and 50c. box 
25c. and 50c. 

Large Tin Auto Bus, gaily decorated 
and filled with animal biscuits.

. ..CCSyour
they cheerful and alive?

These Rugs won’t mind if a million eyes turn on 
them for they’re pretty enough to put on any floor 
of your home. They’re alive in color and texture. 
You feel it the minute you tread upon them. And 
they'll feel and look that way a long, long time.

Sizes 11> ft. 6 in. x 12 ft Other Toys...............
Games of all kinds . 
Musical Toys ..... 
Steam Engines from 
Clothwork Trains .

Smokers’ Sets

75c. each
English Turkish Delight,

35c. half pound tin
(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor.)

nÏ 12 ft

All colors and designs 
Axmineter

$15I %

1

POOR DOCUMENT

2Sfl

A

/

3 Big Special Values—50c., 60c., 90c.

Stylish new designs in all silk or silk and 
wool crepes. The better grades of Neckties, 
made of Hand Loomed Swiss and Italian 
Silks, also popular silk nnd wool crepes. 
Really beautiful designs and color effects. 
New knitted styles. All at real value prices.

$1, $1.50, $1.75 and up to $4

( Men s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor. )

CHRISTMAS NECKTIES IN GIFT BOXES

Men’s Stylish Neck Wrap
Fibres and All _ Silk, in white, black and 
white and many new color combinations.

Prices $1.25 to $15 
Knitted Silk and Wool and All Wool

Plain colors, heathers, bordered 
ends. New effects, also the newest Wemb
ley Scarf—a very distinctive style.

■Knitted•V
* f

Scarfs

Prices $1 to $6 
Squares and Long Scarf Styles—Fuji 

Silk, Broadcloth and All Silk— All white, 
white with blue or black spots and figures 
and pretty plaids. Prices $1.50 to $5.50

Gift Suggestions From Our 
Men’s Shopx
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rDorothy Dix “Silver Buckles on Her Knee”:
I /WHITE CHIFFON EXPLOITS 

NARROW BEAD FRINGES.By MME. LISBETH.

How Can a Man Who Has Had Many Girls Tell When 
He is in Love for Keeps?—Engaged Girl Who Places 
Too Much Stress on Little Attentions—Why Tyran
nical Parents Drive Girls to Wrongdoing.

rxu
\3$7ITH the new trouser dress designed 

•by Mrs. Sheldon Wilkinson, of 
London, milady emulates the famous i 
Bobby Shaft oc and wears “silver 
buckles on her knee/’ although not 
necessarily when going to sea.

Two views of the novel trouser 
dress are shown above. At the left 
the skirt is thrown back, showing the 
trousers which are reminiscent of the 
court dress of a man. In this case dia
mond buckles are used instead of the 
silver, and black satin is the material 
oif the dress.

The view at the right shows the 
dress closed, when it is a simply made 
and smart frock for almost any oeca- 

The open front with white

By DAN THOMAS eided it would be a. great idea to ha' e
GARY COOPER blushed his way to ,00k Z,* He blushLt

stardom. then smiled and then stammered. He 
Cooper first attracted the atten- plainly didn't know what to do. It 

tion of the cinema world a few was his blush that won us all. I hope 
months ago by his conspicuous per- he keeps it.”
formance in "The Winning of Bar- Cooper's first picture under lus new 
bara Worth.” Now he is oh his way contract will lie “Children of Di- 
to stardom under the banner of 
Famous Players-Lasky.

Cooper underwent what was prob
ably the most unusual and trying j 
screen test ever given a celluloid 1 
player. When it was finished, he had | 
a contract in his hand. Here’s the | 
way he told it to me:

#-v

kMi -L
-[)EAK MISS DIX—How can a fellow tell when he really is in love. I 

am 25, and have thought I was in love equally as many times. I hare 
met girls who made me feel that 1 would pine away and die like an up

rooted tree if I didn’t get them, but I soon tired 
of them and fell in love with somebody else.

Now I have ■found a girl that I believe to 
lie the Real One. When I am near her, I do 
not want anything else 0» earth, but just to be 
there. I fee! that I could look at her forever. 
I have always been restless and discontented, 
hut now 1 have no more desire to roam. I 
want to settle down and go to work, and work 
and work, so as to build a home worthy of her. 
I long to ask her to be my wife, yet I hesitate 
because 1 am not figre of myself. Do you think 
I should pop the .question now, or wait until I 
see whether I recover fropi this case as I have 
from so many others?

iA )i
' \\À

r~r~.

7

1 ^m /sion.
vestee has the effect of a man’s dress 
coat, but the scarf collar and sash tied 
in front are distinctly feminine. The 
wide cuffs that fall over the hand, how
ever, are again reminiscent of court 
days.

.n Im BLUSHED, STAMMERED
i

"Just a few days after ‘The Win- j 
ning of Barbara Worth’ was released j 
here, B. P. Schulberg, west coast ex
ecutive of Famous Players-Lasky,

I was a little nervous.

hr
!

emtwat

‘‘SfflhJ
r1 m1STYLE WHIMSIES. %

"■■■A n -sent for me.
Sebulberg’s secretary told me to go 
right into his office.

“So in I walked—but I didn’t get : 
much past the door. In his office !

twelve men seated at a large | 
table. All were executives and 
were looking directly at me. I never 
faced so many big men at one time 
in my life before.

“I know that I blushed because I 
could feel my face and ears getting 
hot. ?

FRED. The nursery has been rifled for a 
for a new color for blouses.

■ —Si
t , a

*

:name
“Mother Goose” is a soft tan. A gray 
blue is called SIstine and a shade be
tween tan and rose Athenia.

New sun hats for winter resort wear 
Imported from Europe are really two 
hats worn one over the other with a 
special lining placed between the two.

Some of the new bracelets are two 
inches wide and have pictures done In 
small diamonds, emeralds, rubies, jade, 
coral and onyx.

V2Ù5\ANSWER:
Wcli, Fred, inasmuch as you have 

had so many sporadic attacks of senti
ment in the past, perhaps It would be 
wise to wait a bit and see whether this 
bids fair to be a chronic case or not

^DOROTHY DIX tflny tfefi' andVho

always catch any ailment that is going around, so there ate men 
who are sensitive to feminine charms and who fall for every pretty 
face that comes along.

m %HI
i all4 / f1 L /

White has acquired fresh interest 
in the mode, for it is being ex
ploited extensively in models for the 
South, and is also worn. at smart 
social functions in the city.

Here is a favored white dance 
frock, made of tier upon tieij of 
fragile chiffon, each tier weighted 
by a narrow fringe of tiny crystal 
beads.

The front slit gives an interest
ing break. This is held low at the 
front by a small white chiffon bow, 
with tassels of the beads marking 
the course of its slender ends to the 
hem of the garment.

“I stammered and couldn't think of 
a blamed thing to say. I don’t know 
exactly what happened but I finally 
got
in my hand.”

f IIIThev can run a temperature over a curl on the nape of a white neck. 
A pair of cireamv eves brings on the most alarming palpitations and gives

pect to recover.
Therefore, if they have any, or 

that they have a fatal love case, but not so.

IIPP out of that office with a contract GARY COOPERi
:

1 vorce,” in which he will co-star with 
Clara Bow and Esther Ralston. Then 

“We were just about to start an ex- I he will be «tarred in a series of west- 
ecutive meeting when my secretary in- \ erns. Two stories already selected 
formed me that Gary Cooper was j are “The Lost Outlaw and ' Arizona 

iting,” says Schulbereg. “So I de- Bound.”

SCHULBERG TELLS IT►all, of these symptoms, they conclude
V

They hive diagnosed their symptoms Incorrectly. They are 
merely in love with love and any girl sends them on a sentimental

jag. 1

—:---------- healtA service-------------------
Store Worker Must Bi^y Shoes 

That Fii Well

MENU HINT >
The following menu would serve for 

a guest or home luncheon or a home 
supper. Creamed tuna fish might take 
the place of the salmon if you prefer
it. Olives and tiny pickles could ac- i ____________ ____________ i . , i

tn an nndnp extent in winter be- company the salmon and cheese waf- ' -------------------------------------------- - " l Very pleasant hast tnou been o j

v, 7V..... = “md w“h “p j .K1 d ;
worker. During the holiday buying V (1],ers Creamed Salmon on Toast i cut in biscuit shape. Bake in quick 1:26. * ♦ •
season a great strain is put upon the Manv establishments insist that cm- Lettuce Mayonnaise oven. __ _____ , , - • !
clerks, and the suggestions found in j .fes we..n. a certam color of garm- Baking Powder Biscuits ! ---------- ^JEITHER is life long enough for
these articles are invaluable. ell. but naturally cannot demand *a Fruit Cup Tea CHRISTMAS COOKIES friendship. That is a serious and

shablT-6 T°hlsq,isal‘left to^th^empLy*" TODAY’S RECIPES j Springerle are old-fashioned Germ- =*Jestlc affa,r'
The department store investigations Creamed Salmon on Toast—Free the : soon^as"^sibbl 'before * Christmas, 

showed that objectionable odors about canned salmon of skin and bones and Heven one and one-half pounds
the bodies of workers were a fre- tlake with fork. Make a white sauce ,wdered suear two tablespoons but-
quent cause of °f one heaping tablespoon of butter, £ one teas,|,on baking powder, one-
Tr.c cause is usually exces.^e 6\\eat two tablespoons of flour, one cup milk, . .. , SWeet chocolate, (grated),
mg, which can be overcome by a da ly cook until smooth> season, add salmon ̂  t^^grated nutmeg, Ze tea” |
warm bath with soap and .1 daily and serve over nicely toasted squares n cinnamon one teaspoon vanUIa, I
change of "nderd°tb,nR ... and of bread. one cup flour. Separate the whites

.2XTS «■ - M. SUS? x.i&s'&ïîdisturbance of the nose or of some grapefruit and apples, cut in small ,Pate and butter, which should be 
other portion of the body, the person . p|eceSj put in sherbet cups, sugar and sli htI softened to facilitate mixing,
should have medical attention put in ice box to keep cool until ready pJd 7 the stiffly beaten egg whites.

ToMbnonw-----Tb, floor to frrTe' LTop with a candied or mar- Mix the baking powder with .one-half
TOMORROW: The floor. aschmo cherry or a nut. Any combin- j the fl()ur and stiV or knead into the

aUon of fruits may be used, cooked mixture Xurn on to well floured pas-
pears, peaches and apricots, effierries, . board and knead in as much-flour
and other canned fruits, according to a$ the mixture win hold. Roll out

very thin and mold over special 
Springerle forms. Press the dough 
well into the molds so the design will 
be distinct. Cut cakes out, lay on the 
table, cover with clean cloth and let 
dry until morning. Bake in a mod
erate oven—350 dergees—for about 
twenty minutes.

The two-piece frocks trimmed with 
horizontal bands of velvet ribtion on 
the blouse are dangerous for the wo- 

( man verging on avoirdupois.
a passingthink he is in love with a girl, for instance just beeauseshe isso beautifuL
iVat hcr ^

and 1 is fancy wanders to soma other prospect.

Or he may think he is in love with a girl because she is such 
a sr.'d little r.al, with whom he can play around, and to whom he 
can =jv anythin» that pops into his mind. Then suddenly he finds 
out, somehow, that friendship isn’t love, and that she really ratses 
no mere commotion in his breast than his little brother does.

j1 A Thought
\

■

i

BY Dr. MORRIS FISHBEIN
Editor Journal of the American Med

ical Association and of Hygeta, 
the Health Magazine

think he is in love with some girl because she is such a 
domestic, and another because Use the Want Ad. wayas

Or he may 
good dancer, and another because she is so 
she is so much in love with him.

VictorSo it is no wonder. Fred, after your twenty-five false alarms, that 
you are a little leery of trusting yourself and want to be very sure that

TfoXJ'S waffnf Vat
a home for this woman.

A study of 97 workers in department 
Stores who had never complained qf 
foot trouble revealed the fact that 
37 had foot trouble or footstraiç.

Forty-three wore shoes that were 
too short.

Forty had heels which upset the 
body build.

Nineteen 
that thy w

sa f e a ndlgive lier prrtty thlngs-that’s love. That’s the real thing, 
and all other fine speeches and idle protestations are counterfeit.
So go to it, and may Heaven bless you l

»*****'»*•*
rxEAR MISS DIX—The boy I am going to marry is very good and kind 

a|d „tntrous to me, and has given me several handsome pieces of 
jewelrv but he never shows me any of the little attentions that women 

He has never brought me a flower or a box of candy, or remember»! 
an anniversary, and it is the little things that count with womemdon’t 

* you think?

hers wore heels so high 
injurious.

Shoes Must Fit §6 Records
make wonderfu? 

Christmas

Z

Rubber heels are of advantage in 
lessening gioise and in aiding walk-1 
ing. Ventilation is better in low 
shoes than in high shoes, but above 
everything else, the shoes must fit the 
feet.

DOROTHY DIX taste.

Baking Powder Biscuits—Much has 
been said and written of the bride’s 
biscuits being used as ammunition by 
irate husband or wife. There is no 
need for biscuits to be hard. Let the 
bride try this recipe and watch hus- 

. . , i band reach for the fifth one: Take two
other day that, suspiciously enough, j CUpS Qf flour< gift with two teaspoons 
complaints to the district attorney’s baking powder, one teaspoon sugar 
office concerning plays were directed : and one teaspoon salt—level. Rub in 
almost invariably at shows about to thoroughly two tablespoons butter or 
..flop » one of lard and one of butter or any usually -

The answer is obvious. good shortening. Then add enough | the chiffon.
Publicity men, called in to save a 

sinking" show, try to get the impres
sion abroad that it’s the sort of play 
people send letters to the district at
torney about. They trust to luck that, 
in the course of news gathering, the 
reporters will fqll afoul of these let
ters and write talçs about how such- j 
and-such a show is considered so wick- j 
ed that letters are flooding officialdom. '

The trouble is that this stunt has.) 
all but been worked to death. A re
cent check showed something like 200 
complaining letters, at 1 east 
which probably issued from the office 
of the very shows that were com
plained about.

I Early in the season a -big musical 
production, meeting with disaster, sent 
a flock of chorus girl “Eves” about 
the house to attract attention. It did.
But, again, the managers overdid it. J 
The show was closed by the authorit- j 

I ies within 24 hours, 
j And, again, all the “moral turpitude” j 
! publicity in the world railed to save 1 
the Countess Cathcart’s show from ! 
the ash heap. It was a terribly bad ! 
play, terribly acted. i

* * »
A Manhattan motion picture the- 

j a ter, displaying one of Charlie Chap- 
i lin’s older pictures, threw the fellow- 
• ing preface on the screen the other day 
: after the report of Charlie’s marital 
! difficulties had gone forth: 
j “This picture was made when ■

_ ... Charlie Chaplin had but one motor
IjEAL promptly with the ! car and no baby carriages, and his 

"Ly first sign of hoarseness, j min<J was on his work." 
soreness or inflammation— ... . . .. ...
it might DC the forerunner Of : \ew Year’s Eve is to be high, indeéti, 
laryngitis,influenzaorserious according to all reports from the great ; !
bronchial trouble. wh«e wax h°k" Woife Kahn, son

of the millionaire banker, who recent- 1 
The Quickest, safest and ly opened a night club, is out with 1 

! most soothing remedy is an announcement that the cover charge 
Peps. As a Peps tablet dis- !
solves in the mouth it gives ; »0pers0°fngingerale, mineral water and 
off medicinal fumes that are sucj1> But it is a reasonable wager ! 
breathed into the innermost that a gentleman entertaining a coup- , 
recesses of throat and chest. ! ie of guests had best take a $500 bill

In their speedy direct way Peps !with him' * * * 
thoroughly disinfect the throat and \
air-tubes, destroy mischievous germs. One night club, among the many i 
relieve any soreness, inflammation threatened with disaster by lax bus-1 
or irritation iness, now fiads itself in the big mon- ]

vo^e^them^-Tp^ «2 teVo^t ^lëteÆ^ jmouth filters the air you breathe, constructed a iong har of the pre- | 
and fortifies against sudden colds and ! Volstead variety. Regulation bartend- 
chills and the infection dangers en- ers were employed and they were
countered in trains, street cars and i ready to mix drinks from the flasks ;

j of customers. Also, perhaps, there 
I was something on hand for tfie flask-

At any rate, while the deserted night 
club below continued to starve, the 
bar upstairs flourished and the club 
is maintained now merely as an ex- 

i cuse for the bar. But, what must e Y\ j 
* strike woe to the heart of the man- : V)}
| agers, is the fact that no cover charge ' i^s
i can be charged at the bar. ]F\

Girls from 15 to 25 were found to 
be the most likely to buy shoes too 
short or too narrow, and indeed to 
buy them wholly for appearance 
without relation to their use.

The investigation 
in mercantile life made by the Harv
ard medical scool indicated that de
partment store employes seldom 

! likely to dress suitably. *” Fashions dic- 
j tate to them just as they do to the 
| household worker or the woman of 

Furs in sommer and thin

Investigation by a leading theatric
al paper of Broadway revealed the

und

of health control It sI think little things count too much with women. I think 
thev cut entirely too much stress on small tokens of affections, 
an7 that it is sflly to make the fetish they do of anniversaries.

OSTRICH FEATHERS

Ostrich feathers are used to trim 
evening dresses of chiffon. They are 

a little darker in tone than
arc

it with other things, just as well 1But, after all, you can say
as tcu can with flowers. ... «

Yet I have known women who have made themselves per
fectly miserable because their husbands always had to be reminded 
about their wedding anniversaries and their birthdays, and that 
Christmas came on the 25th of December.

\nd although their husbands had given them big, fat checks that 
they could buy anything they wanted with, they the women whose
husbands had picked out for them a $3.95 gift marked down from $4.

She Knows Her Onions 
It Won’t Be Long Now

The Happiness Boys

202(18Comi^
Duet

I leisure.
stockings in winter are worn if they 
anv the mode. x

I Frequently stores and business es
tablishments are compelled to heat

75c.

! VITAMIN-STARVED ?
Hello Bluebird 29285

75c.‘
Dance

OrchestraEverybody needs vitamins every day 
of life, but more so when Nature withholds 
the health-imparting rays of sunlight.

During the winter a child’s diet 
should be enriched daily with Scott’s 
Emulsion, rich in cod-liver oil vitamins.

Where there is a tendency to rickets, 
weak bones, unsound teeth, or there ift 
susceptibility to winter ills—the cough- 
and cold, its wealth of vitamin-nourish

ment is a wonderful help.

If vitamin-starved take Scott’s 
Emulsion. It’s cod-liver oil at its 
best; pure, palatable—easy to take.

Hugs and Kisses
:Don’t be silly about little attentions. Try to see them in their 

true perspective. The big thing in marriage is getting a man who 
is gcod and kind and generous, and who will make you a com- . 
fordable living. If you have enough common sense, look at the 
matter fairly, it doesn’t make much difference whether the man 
who pays your bills without a murmur sends you flowers or brings

you candy or not. DOROTHY DIX

Art Landry and His Orchestra

;

Christmas Fantasy—Part I 
Christmas Fantasy—Part II

Mark Andrews

Poet and Peasant Overture Pt. I 
Poet and Peasant Overture Pt. II

Victolr Symphony Orchestra

While Shepherds Watched | 
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

Trinity Choir

75 of
19816Grand

Organ<»

5 75c.
f

t
w.

******** *
;rkF.AR MISS DIX—I am a girl of 17. I work and pay for all my clothes 

and everything I have, and also pay my mother board. But mÿ parents 
treat me as if I were a little child. They will not let me go out to parties 
or even to the movies. They will not let me have dates. They will not 
me have company at home. They will not let me even go to the church 
I want to. I am a good feirl, but they have driven me to meeting boys 
an the sly, and make me lie to them. I cry and cry every time I deceive 
them, because it hurts me to treat them that way, ^hecauselcan t 
tell my little loves to my mother. Is It fair? MISTREATED.

/ 13550’
$1.50

Orchestra •X
%f

i
3$:

35787 
I $1.50

Mixed
VoicesSORE.

THROAT?
JANSWER:

It isn’t fair. It is cruelly unfair for your parents to treat you 
so. A girl who has sense enough to hold down a good job has 
intelligence enough and is old enough to guide her own life to a 

certain extent.

She isn’t a fool, nor a guileless little baby, and she could be trusted 
to behave herself when she went to decent places of amusment and when
she was out w’ith boys. ..... , . ,.___

It is tyrannical parents who force girls mtd wrong-doing many times 
when they would go straight if only they had reasonable privileges at

Red Seal Gifts56-1*Scott & Bownc, Toronto, Ont.

Twilight of the Gods—Part I 
Twilight of the Gods—Part II

9007Orchestra
$1.50\ JI Symphony Orchestra0I am sorry for you, my dear, to be cheated out of the plea

sures that belong to your time of life, and I am sorry for your 
parents, who are alienating your affection from them, and who will 
end up by driving you away from their h^g^^IX <j>y Traumerei 

Melody in F
Pablo Casals

1178Cello
Solos $1.75

on that festive occasion will be $40 
No mention is made of the i

#

1Messiah—Glory to God
Messiah—Behold the Lamb of 

God
Royal Choral Society

ëMfujbŒrimb
«J15Grand

Chorus II 51.50

llll

BIbSII Selections, as always, can be bought 
separately. As a gift the entire group 
of beautiful selections listed abovfe makes 
a Christmas Package costing only $10.00

Silver Standard

$500
crowded assemblies.

Peps are equally good for obstinate . 
cough- and colds, bronchitis, bron I e / 
chial asthma, and other chest weak- | 
nesses of old and young

!
® \

Five other Styles

At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers

Peps :

«"V

AuLcrSlrop Razor
-Sharpens Hselj-

Victor Talking 
Machine Co.

of Oinada, 
Limited

GILBERT SWAN !. i I
GLOVES FANTASTIC

Get « 26c. bnx of thou breetheable Peps tablets 
to-day I Of druggists and stores everywhere. Direct 
from Peps Co., Dupont Street, Toronto.

The most original designs are used 
for glove trimmings. Insets of satin, j 
heads are in evidence on gloves even 
for street wear. Prices have risen in ! 
ratio to variety of trimming.

iAutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited, Toronto
c 9 1

I

Furs Of Charm
and

Rare Distinction
The beautiful new fur coats we are 

offering are supefibly fashioned from the 

finest quality pelts, embodying a charm of 

distinction, found only in the craft of 

master manufacturers.

You do not have to pay exorbitant 

prices for our luxurious furs.

PRICED AS LOW AS $65.00

V

rare

4

h. Mont Jones Ltd.
Manufacturing Furriers

Saint John79 Germain Street!t

I

7” W"
irI
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Banish Pimples 
By Using

4^Cuticura
Soap to Cleanse 

\ I Ointment to Heal
Try our new Shaving Stick.

«y®

Fashion Fancies.

MENUS
For the Family

See-Sawing On 
Broadway
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tion scheme. The afternnon '*as hap
pily spent in games and music.KO/

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY.
In honor of the sixth birthday of . , . .

her little granddaughter, Jacqueline, JHE E are two kinds of people in 
Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer entertained Mr . world—those who use a tele- 
informally at her residence, Germain phone book and those who put it hack.** presenting the comedy were as fol- 

I lows: D. McCartney, G. James, MissSt. Mary’s Band 
Program At St. 

David’s Enjoyed

i season she understudied the dancing 
star in that popular musical comedy.Preparations For Christmas I 

Treats to Patients Reported As 
Women’s Hospital Aid Meets

Social Notes
Mrs. J. C. Oland entertained at 

bridge at the Royal Hotel Wednesday 
afternoon in honor of her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Ù. J. Casey, of Winnipeg.

* * *

Mr. Hugh Mackay, who has been in 
England and Ireland on a business trip 
for several weeks, expects to sail for 
Canada on Saturday.

r »Mrs. Frederick R. Taylor, was the 
hostess at a bridge of six tables on 
Wednesday evening, at her residence, 
206 Germain street. Clusters of roses, 
and long stemmed chrysanthemums, 
were effectively used in the decoration 
of the drawing room and library. Pri
zes were won by Mrs. Gordon Mac
Donald, Mrs. W. L. Caldow and Mrs. 
George Parkyn. Those present were, 
Mrs. W. L. Caldow, Mrs. Gordon Mac
Donald, Mis. G. Bruce Burpee, Mrs. 
R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. Cecil West, Mrs. 
George Parkyn, Mrs. Arthur Anglin, 
Mrs. James R. Currie, Mrs. Wallace 
Alward,, Mrs. George McKean, Mrs.

Laurence

sSt. Mary’s band rendered" an excel
lent entertainment in the Memorial 
hall of St. David’s church last night, 
under the auspices of St. Devil's Old 
Com try Clubs whose special artists 
very ably supplemented the band and 
presented With fine success their one- 

Mrs. Daniel Mullin left on Wednes- act comedy, “Double Crossed. ’ 'I he 
day afternoon for Montreal to accom- cju(, W1B much indebted to the Y. P. 
pany her daughter, Miss Catherine Mul- i a. of Queen square church for the loan 
lin, home for the Christmas holidays. | 0f the scenery used for the play. A 
Miss Mullin Is a pupil at the Sacred ilrge audience Very greatly enjoyed 
Heart Academy, Sault au Recollet, the evening program.
Montreal. The band.played the following num

bers: March, The Voice of the Guns; 
overture, .The Caliph of Bagdad; 
waits, Souvenir des. Baines de Bader; 
Highland Patrol, Scotch Overture; 
march, I/Argone.

Other musical numbers which 
also much appreciated, included a vocal 
solo by hfrs.'H. Flew welling; piano ; 
solo by F. Parlee, and a piano duet by - 
Miss T. Parlee arid F. Parlee. Those

tReports of progress in preparations for the Christmas treats for the 
General Public and County Hospitals were received at the meeting of the 
Women’s Hospital Aid held yesterday afternoon in the Church of England 
Institute, and it was regretted that donations towards the treats In money, 
gift» and toys had not been forthcoming so generously this year as they 
had in previous years.

It was hoped that these gifts might 
yet arrive and so enable the Aid to 
carry out its usual arrangements for 
the pleasure of the patients.

In the absence of Mrs. J. J. Stothard, 
who was prevented from attending by 
Illness, Mrs. T. H. Carter, vice-presi
dent-at-large, was in the chair. Mrs.
Carter heartily welcomed Mrs. E.
Atherton Smith, honorary president, 
who is in the city for the winter and 

attending the first meeting of the 
Aid after a. lengthy absence.

TREASURER’S REPORT
The treasurer, Mrs. Lester W.

Mowry, reported a balance of $650.89 
in the general fund, $651.17 in the 
emergency fund and $1,650.84 in the 
hospital ward account. |

It was decided to give six blankets, 
costing $4.90 each, as a Christmas gift 
for the nurses’ home of the General 
Public Hospital. Progress repo 
given by those in charge of the 
mas treats for both hospitals.

Mrs. George Ewing appealed for 
toys for the children at the County 
Hospital. Boys’ toys are much need
ed and so far only very few have reen 
received.
in the County Hosiptal.

Mrs. J. H. Marr reported on the 
visiting at the General Hoiiiuil and 
told of the special pleasure given by 
the men’s magazines, puzzles and 
games and red apples that were taken 
out. For one patient a special gift of 
wine had been provided by oné visitor.

«

t
zI Fine Program By 

St. Mary’s Junior 
Women’s Auxiliary

Peniston Johnston, Mrs.
MacLaren, Mrs. Atwater Smith, Mrs. '
A. N. Carter, Miss Clara McGivern, :
Miss Burchell, Miss Barbara Jack, Miss :

„. Mary’, Junior W. A. ^ ,« «Tfi» Vg ,1L'™S&ST

Christmas closing and treat yesterday Sturdee, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, *------------- !------L-----------------
verjMftne ‘pr^m^tr^'and ! libel Ja«s Edith Schofield, Miss SA™° ‘ WJ** * ** 
several11 presentations were made. The Frances Travers and Miss Doris De-I subject to the spendthrift, 

program opened with a chorus by the Veber.
children and the repetition of a prayer 'Other numbers were as follows: Miss Constance White entertained
Dialogue, by seven Juniors; récita- her home in Sydney street, Wednesday 
tions by Leone-McCoy, Ellen Meurling, evening, when she was hostess to the 
Lilian Goldsworthy, Thelma Golds- “Junior League Bridge Club. Yellow 
worthy, recitation by, three Juniors, and bronze chrysanthemums made an 
entitled, “Pennies a week and a attractive decoration in the drawing 
praver;” hymn by four girls, “Away in room, where bridge was played at six . 
a Manger;’’ piano duet, Margaret tables The fortunate prize winners 
Walsh, Margaret Adams; duet by were Miss Betty Thomson and Mr.,
Kathleen Thomas and Evelyn Rose; Fenwick Armstrong. Flowing play 
solo, Isabel Curry. delicious refreshments >ere served.

A special feature of the program Those present were; Miss Lois Fair- 
wa* a hymn sung in Japanese. Its weather, Mr. Graeme Taylor and Mr. 
title was “Jesus Loves Me.” The David Schofield, as special guests 
hymn was sung by Mary Case and and the following members; Miss 
Jean Williams. The superintendent, Mary Murray, Miss Viols McAvity,
Mrs. H. R. Coleman, presented a gift Miss Elizabeth Armstrong, Miss Betty 
from the Junior W. A. to the rector, Thomson, Miss Margaret Henderson,
Rev. R. Taylor McKIm, who made a Miss Ruth Harrison, Miss Peggy Jones, 
suitable reply. A prayer book was Miss Elise Gilbert, Miss Eleanor 
presented to Hilda Stevenson, who had Angus, Miss Frances Gilbert, Mr. S.

It for attendance at church, Sun- R. Jones, Mr. Hazen Short, Mr. Arnold 
day school and the W. A. meetings. McAlpine, Mr. MacGregor Grant, Mr.
The assistant superintendent, Miss George Ramsay, Mr. T. A. McAvity,
Helen Nugent, presented a white gift Dr. J. F. Edgecombe, Mr. Chipman 
to the rector for the needy of the Schofield, Mr. George Hudson and Mr. 
parish. She also presented a prize to Fenwick Armstrong. The meeting of 
Mary Case, which she had won for the “Junior League” have been post- 
bringing in the most new members, poned until the first Wednesday after 

Miss Ellen Meurling presented to New rear’s, when Mr. MacGregor 
Mrs. H. R. Coleman a gift from the Grant will be the host at his home in

Leinster street.

Dr. W. F. Swetnam, West Saint John, 
will be absent from his office frpm 

i December 24 till January 3.

tiwere

was

* * »

GiftS alesitChristmas Store
rts were 
e Chrlst- A Warm Cunify Kimono 

A Lasting Gift

Pick New Shades in “Venus” 
Pure Silk Gift Hosiery 

$1.65 Boxed
A choice of smart colors as bois de 

rose, dorado, peach, French nude, rose- 
beige, gray, silver, gold, gun-metal, white 
and black.

Penman’s Pure Silk Hose, 8 smart 
colors, $1.25 a pair.

Men’s Silk and Wool Socks, fancy 
checks and plain, 75c. a pair in box.

Silk and Wool Sport Ribbed Hose for 
ladies, two-tone mixtures, 75c. a pair.

/

Warm Velour Kimonos, in many de
signs and colorings, braid or satin bound.

Prices $5.95 up 
Fine Crepe Kimonos with silk embd. 

panel fronjt, rose, French blue, tiger lily 
and honeydew. Prices $3.98 and $5.95 

Rayon Silk Knit Kimonos, old rose, 
nile, French blue and orchid,

There are 16 children now

aI won m

-TVs

VISITORS NAMED
Special $4.85Mrs. Charles Christie was appointed 

visiting convener for the General Hos
pital next month and Mrs. T. H. Car 
ter, visiting convener for the County 
Hospital next month.

Mrs. W. L. Caldow’s report of visit
ing at the County Hospital wis read 
in her absence. Gifts of puzzles fr.no 
Miss Hunter for this hospital were 
spokçn of with much appreciation. 
Men’s magazines were received from 
Mrs. Chester Alden.

Denominational vice-presidents’ re
ports were presented. For the Angli-. 
cans it was reported • Trinity. church 
had sent $51.50 for 103 membership 
fees.

i.

Give Her a Tomboy 
Skirt, $3.95 each
And a wide choice of 

colors in heavy flannel, 
checked or plain—rose, 
fawn, browns, gray, scarlet 
and navy with fancy colored 
belts.

Duplex Fabric 
Gloves—A Splendid 
Gift, $1.25 a pair

*3Juniôr W. A. to the primary Sunday 
school department. This gift was nice
ly made candy bags for the Sunday 
school tree.

Mrs. Thomas Dyer, honorary presi
dent of the Junior W. A. was present 
and was specially greeted. Mrs. W. J. 
Alexander, president of the senior W. 
A. spoke briefly to the Juniors.

The program closed with a hymn 
and prayer offered by the rector. 
After the program the usual Christ
mas treat was enjoyed by the Juniors.

Mrs. W. Barker read a letter of 
cordial thanks that was to be sent to 
Thomas Dyer acknowledging his do
nation towards the funds of the 
Junior W. A., and his gift of ice cream 
frit the treat.

-SUbtty ma* *

Mrs. R. Peniston Starr, 116 Burpee 
Avenue, entertained about ; 80 friends, 
at a tea and kitchen shower yesterday 
afternoon, in honor of Miss Clement 
Fenton. The drawing room was decor
ated with African marigolds, and in the i 
din.tig room the tea ‘able was arranged j 
with pink snapdragon and lighted with 
tall pink candles in silver candle
sticks. Mrs. W. I. Fenton presided and 

assisted by Mrs. W. A. Hender- 
Miss Ruth Starr, Miss Margaret

fig

"1
Here is a nice gift for her, 

these embd. cuff double Fab
ric Gloves with pointed 
backs in contrast.

•ÆnQÏBè.

§tflf«l^8
3]m

$5 Velour and Silk 
Velvet Hat, $1.95was 

son,
Henderson and Miss Helen Allison.

Nomination papers for the officers 
of the Women’s Criuncll were filled out 

When reports of Christmas prepara
tions were given hearty thanks were 
extended to Mrs. George Cuthbertson, 
who had had 218 Christmas stockings 
made up. Gifts of 15 dolls from Mrs. 
Aiken’s class in St. Peter’s were also 

!. gratefully acknowledged.
) More jelly and preserves had been 

sent to the hospitals, small additional 
gifts for jelly day having been re
ceived. and it was also reported that 
12 pairs of slippers had been supplied 
to the General Hospital as .i gift from 
the Aid. After Book Day about 100 
books were sent to the General Hos
pital.

A letter of thanks was received from 
R. H. Gale, superintendent of the 
General Hosiptal, gratefully acknowl
edging recent gifts.

Be in tomorrow and get 
of these smart Hat

*
one
Velours in all popular colors 
—Silk Velvets, many shapes, 
neat trimmings.

student ofMiss Jean McLaughlin,
Mount Allison Ladies’ College, arrived 
home on Wednesday to spend the 
Christmas holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McLaughlin.Daughters, and Maids 

Of England Elect $ 
Charter Members 30

’ >1k,*
Miss Lila B. Calder, Reg. N., of 

Boston, Mass., is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. E. P. Calder, for the 
Christmas holidays at 264 Charlotte 
street, West.

Wee Gift Things 
At Notion Dent.

Merry Myriads 
Hankies Forward

Pure Linen Initial and Plain 
Handkies, H. S.

25c. each, $2.75 a doz.
Point Venese Lace Edge 

Handkies, 2 in box, 49c.
Colored Handkerchiefs with 

embd. white border, 2 in 
box

Fancy Voile Handkies, all 
colors, 2 in box

&
Pocket Comb and Mirror 

25c. each 
Soap Dolls, dressed in 

Face Cloth .... 29c. each 
Xmas Trfce Tinsel,

The hew organization in the city, 
Daughters and Maids of England, met 
last evening and elected officers as fol
lows! Worthy president, Mrs. W. M. 
Bawn; vice-president, Mrs. A. Hors- 

secretary, Miss Green ; treas
urer, Miss Scribner; chaplain, Mrs. R. 
Layland ; recording secretary, Miss 
Maria Primmer; managing committee, 
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Payne, Mrs. Earle 
and Mrs. Price; Inner guard, Mrs. S. 
Wakeham ; outer guard, Mrs. R. Dickie. 

I The society has more than 80 charter 
J members and will meet again on Jan. 
20 to complete organization. Its mem- 

i hers are most enthusiastic and are look- 
! ing forward to the successful launch- 
! ing of their organization.

FRIENDLY MATCH
A friendly Badminton match held in 

St. Paul’s (Valley) school room on 
Wednesday evening between the home 
team and Centenary which was keen
ly contested, ended in a victory for 
the visitors, who won 6 out of the 8 
matches.

* * *

Mrs. Hugh Mackay entertained in
formally at luncheon at her residence, 
Rothesay, yesterday in honor of Mrs. 
George Allan Bell, of Bangor, Me.

* * * iSetB o/man;
10c. a box

Kiddies' Rubber Aprons,
29c. each 

Baby’s Rubber Pants, 35c. 
Baby’s Bib Sets, in box, 45c.

itMiss Margaret Thompson, of Monc
ton, who has been visiting her parents 
for several weeks following an engage
ment with one of the principal Rose 
Marie companies in New York terri
tory, arrived in thfe city yesterday to 
take part in a little Christmas novelty 
being offered at the, Imperial. Miss 
Thompson, who is a popular young 
lady in Saint John, will rejoin her Rose 
Marie company in Montreal, leaving 
Moncton on Christmas Day. All last

55c.
i

39c.
4 ft

A Great Christmas Sale of French Ivory 
Toilet Articles

Stamped French Ivory Mirrors, round and oval shapes.
Prices $2.25 and $3.65 

Stamped French Ivory Photo Frames, new shapes. Price $1.65 
Stamped French Ivory Brush and Comb Trays, 2 sizes.

Prices $1.45 and $1.65 
Stamped French Ivory Tooth Brush Holders with patent cap

top. Price...................... ..............................................  58c. each
Stamped French ïvory Powder Puff Boxes, novelty shapes.

Price 58c. each
Attractive sets of Mirror, Brush and Comb, in French 

Ivory, Pyroxoloid and Sea Shell, in pretty colored effects, 
blue, amber, fawn, gray, etc. Prices.............. $5.95 and $6.45

«$■ i
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MrJLHis Gift 
Is Here

**

«K*••s •j-•• #] rose,
May we suggest these, orut of 

the great variety,MAGEE FURS for HIS Christmas. Silk Lingerie Gifts 

Certain To Please
Larger Women’s 

Warm Underwear 
Xmas Sale—Very 

Special
Combinations—a fine union 

- ' garment, two styles, ankle 
length or bloomer knee. 
Reg. $1.65. Sale $1.29 

Wooltex Cumfy Cut Vests.
Reg. 75c. Sale , . . .59c. 

Drawers — knee and ankle 
length, open and closed. 
Reg. 85c. Sale . . . .69c. 

Heavy Ribbed Bloomers, all 
shades. O. S. Sale 69c.

t"Naught can compare with 
Gifts to wear.”3 Meet Every Need so Satisfying to 

Possession—Especially
at Christmas

NECK. WEAR—Every man ap
preciates and expects new Neck
wear. No man ever had too many 
Ties. Smart, new patterns, $1 to 
$2.75.

MUFFLERS—He will esteem one 
of these stylish, warmth creating 
neckpieces. Silk, wool, cashmere, 
$230 to $5.75.

GLOVES—What better gift can 
you find? Pigskin, deerskin, mocha, 
Jaeger, silk, etc. $1 to $5.

BELTS—Initial buckles and belt- 
ograms, in handsome cases — 
Hickok’s—Hard to find a gift more 
pleasant to the recipient. $1 to $3.

SHIRTS—The danger of giving 
something that somebody else may 
have given does not exist in the case 
of Shirts, as a man cannot have too 
many. New, good, full size, nothing 
skimped for cheap sale purposes— 
$2 to $630.

PAJAMAS—A special lot select
ed for Christmas-giving—$2.75 to

Rayon Silk Knit Gowns, 
choice of 5 colors.I k Sale $2.97 

Rayon Silk Knit Bloomers, 
orchid, peach and bran.

Price $1.75 pair 
Rayon Silk Knit Princess 

Slips, shadowproof, 12 col
ors. Sale

Rayon Silk Knit Step-ins, 
fluted edges in contrast.

Price $2.65

I1' j #kk Our Xmas Show 
Room Just Crammed 

With Useful Little 

Gifts For Al!

Gifts That Please 

The Good Housewife
Not only Is Its protection 

from the elements a degree of 
satisfaction; but Its possession 
enhances the pride of the 
wearer.

i $1.97

k/
Pure Linen H. S. Towels 

damask border, 18 x 32, 
in box

Fancy Bath Sets, Towel and 
2 Face Cloths, 85c. a set

Large Bath Towels, colored, 
2 in box

Pure Linen Guest Towels, 
embd. and H. S. in box,

58c.

Irish Linen Lunch Cloth, 36 
inch

H. S. Serviettes, to match,
$1.80 a dozen

Irish Linen Table Set 
Cloth 2x2 1-2 yards and 
12 dozen Napkins to 
match

55c.It pays to buy a MAGEE 
FUR COAT.

re Hall Sets, Placque and two 
Brushes....................$1.25

Brush and Comb Sets in 
box

Give a Pretty Scarf 
Sure to Please

1,200 Men’s Gift 
Ties—Our Annual 
Xmas Sale—Neatly 

Boxed, 85c. and 95c. 
each

Choose his gift from these 
handsome Swiss Silks, Silk 
Crepe and Faille Ties, in a 
hundred and one lovely pat
terns and becoming color 
combinations.

See our window display 
tonight.

As a Christmas gift, It is the 
most acceptable; as well as a 
timely Investment in health 
insurance.

« $1.35 Lovely Rayon Silk Scarves, 
all colors with fringed 
ends

New Crepe de Chene 
Scarves, pretty designs 
and colorings .... $2.95 

Dainty Lace Jabots, ecru, 
cream or white, boxed,

85c. to $3.35 
Windsor Ties, dotted and 

floral designs,

k 98c.Scenic Panel Serving Trays, $2.65k $2.25

GIVE HER A FUR COAT. 3-piece Console Set, art 
glass . .............. $3.35

Breakfast Salt and Peppe- 
Sets

China Breakfast Bells, 38c

k $8.

TIE AND HANKY SETS—No 
rig-out of the well-groomed man is 
complete without one of these nob
by hankies peeping out of the breast 
pocket. Fancy effects are the thing 
—$3.75.

$1.6558ce

D. MAGEE'S 
SONS, LTD. t Lustre Ware Sugar and 

Cream Sets
Lustre Cups and Saucers,

65c.
Lustre Cake Plates . . . 85c 
Lustre Vases, all colors, 58c 
Oriental Flower Bowls, 49c 
Hand-Painted Nippon As’ 

Trays

95c. and $1.25
95ck Master Furriers Since 1859. i Gilmour’s

68 King London House63 King Street $10.50 a set
Shaker Blankets for gift 

large sizes.
This store will remain open 

every evening until 1030 pun. 
up to Christmas.

!

e Head King Street $2.25 and $2.95\ W. Daniel & Co.Open this evening and Saturday 
evening.4 85c.i

>
.ft.ft

s

$

POOR DOCUMENT

Gifts That Bring 
Thrills
THE RENOWNED NORTHLAND SKIS. Such a gift ! 

Think of the many hours of keen, exciting sport such a gift 
would bring with It. And Skiing is so popular now.

NORTHLAND SKIS head the list, because they are
of carefully selected 
Come in and have a

modeled and made by Ski experts, 
woods and give absolute satisfaction, 
look at them!

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
’Phone Main 191025 Germain Street

Open Saturday Nights

Last Minute Stamped 
Goods Specials 

Saturday
Stamped large size Bath 

Towels
Stamped Luncheon Sets, 

Cloth and Serviettes,

95c. each

79c. each 
Colored Border Guest Tow

els, all linen, 49c. each 
Embd. Linen Bridge Sets, 

natural or colored embd.
$3.85 a set

AHAPPYTHOU[GHT
Why not give a year’s sub

scription for their favorite 
magazine?

We give you publisher’s 
prices and coupons besides.

LOUIS GREEN’S
87 Charlotte Street 

SUB-POST OFFICE No. 5
12-23
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! boy, said his employer and Friedman 
had had business dealings for about 
eight months. He said Friedman had 
bought on memorandum from Guion- 
naud a diamond bracelet valued at 
$3,800. Friedman, the boy said, was to 
return the bracelet or pay for it yes
terday.

Friedman refused to answer ques
tions of the police,

SALESMAN HELD ON 
ASSAULT CHARGES

Dropped His Crutches 
• And Ran From PoliceREMEDY FOR

| NEW YORK, Dec. 16 — Hobbling 
nnim inniOTP' along Second avenue with the aid of a
I I U 1 I I It 11 11 II I S Pair °f crutches, James Barry, 42 years
I I 11 11 II nil II III I 11 ! old> a former pugilist, struck a girl
y 11 U U nUUlU I U who refused his request for alms. The

! girl’s screams brought Sergeant Peter 
A v ■ am H minor no I Kelly of the Fifth Street Station.
P E II 11 I III | ILL; Much-to the astonishment of Kelly,'
S | H | L | | || || || || Il I the “cripple” dropped his crutches and j
il I il I LU UUUULUU I ran. He was caught after a chase of] NEVV Y0.RK, Dec. 16—Eugene M

I three blocks and was arraigned in Guionnaud a jeweler, with offices on
--------------- : Essex Market Court on a charge of dis- | the gixth floor of the Fitzgerald Build-

T . C ICC r»-p. ;n New ! ^"ly cL°"luct- Barry *ald Jthere he I ing, Broadway and Forty-second street,lests or ODD vases in had bought the crutches a few days ago, was , , in Bellevue Hospital, his
York Are Report- l,opinK the-v ^ow“ld ,hfIp hi™ to skull fractured, while police held Julius1OIK ^ snmt money for Christmas. He will I Friedman 35 year3 old, a jewelry

pass the liolidays in the workhouse, ] salesman 1556 East Twelfth street, 
where he was sent for six months

Henderson Bankrupt 
Sale Excites Crowds

Accused of Fracturing Skulls of 
Two Jewelery Dealers in 

New York
*1

RAISE BLUE FOX
Islands of B. C. Coast Support

ing New, Industry Now

PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., Dec. 16. 
—Barren islands off the northern Brit
ish Columbia coast are being convert
ed into wealth producers as the breed
ing grounds of foxes. Within the past 
few months several farms have been 
established at various Islands, stocked 1 
with animals brought from fur farms 
in Alaska.

Five pair of blue fox, the first stock 
for the new farm established on the j 
Kinahan Islands by Captain Alfred1 
Swanson have been turned loose dur-j 
ing the past few days, and another 
batch of five pairs will arrive from 
Alaska shortly.

Crowds waited outside all day long waiting a turn to get at the 
Henderson Bankrupt Bargains in Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Fur
nishings, suitable for Gifts. Come tonight and tomorrow for your 

v best chance to buy quick what you must own at such prices.

ed On
Brooklyn, as his assailant. Alfred H. 

j Eberlein, 50 years old, of 203 West 
j Englewood avenue. West Englewood, 

N. J., who occupies desk room in 
Guionnaud’s office, also was attacked 
and is in Bellevue Hospital with a 
fractured skull. Friedman also was 
charged with rolbbery, police finding 

; many unset diamonds in his pockets.
Police are unable to find any one 

who saw Friedman strike Guionnaud 
down. Eberlein, who had stepped out 
of the office for a moment, declared 
that when he returned he found the 
door locked. Just as he was about to 
unlock it, it opened and he stepped in 
to find Guionnaud unconscious on the 
floor. Friedman, he says, held a still- 

wrench and a revolver and with a

NEW YORK, Dec. 16—Frederick A.
of Correction, 

treatment for drug
Wallis, Commissioner
announces a new ., . , ,__ _
addiction which, he said, had been

monthstried with success for seven
prison inmates and sdf-commit- 

at Correctional Hospital
PORT OF SAINT JOHN

tupon
ted patients

Welfare Island.
\ report confirming the apparent 

success of the treatment appears in 
“The New York Medical Journal and 
Record” signed by Dr. Alexander 
Lambert and Dr. Frederick Tilney. 
Drs. Lambert and Tilney have long 
been students of the treatment of drug 
addicts and base th'eir favorable re
port concerning the new favorable re
port concerning the new treatment 
upon observation of 866 cases, of which 
217 were men and 147 were women.

The basis of the treatment is a 
series of hyperdermic injections of a 
preparation called Narcosan, made 
from a formula invented by A. S. 
Horovitz, a bio-chemist educated at 
the University of Budapest, who has 
lived in this country for the last dec
ade.

on • Friday, Dec. 17.
Stmr. Carmia, Morris, from Glasgow.

Cleared Hundreds of Suits and 
Overcoats Away 

Under 1 -2

7rChristmas Tree Cut
In B. C. Is Large

Friday, Dec. 17.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Dlgby.
VANCOUVER, Dec. 16.—British j 

Columbia forests are again being call
ed upon to meet the Pacific Coast’s 
demand for Christmas trees. Thous
ands of young trees are. being cut in 
the province, mainly on Vancouver 
Island, and will be shipped to Califor- 
nia and other coast states during the ! 
period intervening before Christmas. 
Already several large shipments have 
been made.

MARINE NOTES. son
blow sent him reeling.

Eberlein said he grappled with Fried
man and in the struggle they lurched 
through a glass door. Dr. Harry Gold- 
wag and Jack Levine ran in from a 
nearby office when they heard the 
crash, and Levine overpowered Fried
man, holding him until the police ar
rived.

Jerry Perrella, Guionnaud’s office

VS. S. Cairnvolona* of the Cairn Line, 
is due here Saturday from Portland to 
load 3$0 tons of sugar for Newcastle. 
After discharging the sugar at New
castle she will sail for Dugflee.

The Cairn Line steamer Cairngowan 
is expected to sail Saturday for Ham
burg, with grain and general freight.

S. S. Gracia, of the Anchor-Donaldson 
expected to sail tomorrow fo^ 

Glasgow with grain and general freight.
S. S. Parthenia, of the Anchor-Don- 

aldson Line, Is expected to sail tonight 
for Avonmouth with grain and general 
cargo.

S. S. Comino expects to sail tomor
row for London with general cargo.

R. M, S. P. steamship Chignecto is 
scheduled to sail tomorrow for Halifax 
where she will load mails, passengers 
and general >cargo.

S. S. Manchester Division is sche
duled to sail from Manchester tomor
row for this port, with general cargo.

S. S. Bay State, consigned to Furness 
Withy Co., sailed from London last 
Tuesday for here, via Sydney, 
general cargo.

R. M. S. P. steamship Chaleur arrived 
at Trinidad today on her south bound 
voyage from Saint John via Halifax.

C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian 
Rancher is due tomorrow from Antwerp 
with a general cargo.

C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian Mar
iner expects to sail tonight at midnight 
for Cardiff and Swansea, with a gen
eral cargo.

C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian Ot
ter is due tonight from the British West 
Indies with sugar and general freight.

S. S. Jalapa has finished loading aut- ' 
omobiles at the west side of Long 
wharf, and shifted to the stream this 
morning, where she will lie until 7 
o’clock tonight. She will be docked at 
thé Sugar Refinery wharf to load sugar. 
She expects to sail tomorrow for In
dian ports.

C. G. M. M. steamship Canadian 
Beaver has finished discharging at the 
Sugar Refinery and shifted to berth 
No. 14, Sand Point, where she will load 
potatoes for Havana. She expects to 
sail tomorrow.

y
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At $6.95, $8.95 and $10.95 three lots of last 
*s Overcoats of $35 and $40 grade. Mull

new treatment discussed

The report of Drs. Lambert and 
Tilney states in effect that the new 
treatment:

“a.—While abruptly withdrawing 
thé narcotic (in any form) greatly 
reduces both the severity and the 
pértod of suffering to relatively few 
hours.

“ij—Restores the ability to sleep 
normally within seventy-two hours 

rule; semetimes, within twenty-

(Ms year s 
that over.

Chat Ere NE 
(Bratefullç Kemembereî»

At $13.59 this year’s $25 Friezes of thick 
wooliness, both light and dark Lovat shades. 

Blue Chinchillas—latest and snappiest,
gone bankrupt at $1£.95

owith

as a 
four hours.

“c—Eliminates craving, and appe
tites speedily become enormous with
out any digestive disturbance, result
ing in rapid gains in weight.

“d—Quiets patients so they become 
docile and as easy to handle as any 
other sick, eliminating the ‘madhouse’ 
features of ‘dope’ wards.

“e—Protects itself; deliberate or 
secret administration of any narcotic 
during treatment may have serious 
and possibly fatal results.

“f—Restores patients, to their pre- 
narcotic normalcy in about three 
weeks, often vastly improving their 
general mental and physical condition 
at the same time.

“Only one of the 66 cases Is reported 
to have lapsed after discharge from 
the hospital. A Negro, she denied 
when she was returned that she craved 
narcotics, saying she liked the pleas
urable sensations and had no intention 
of giving them up.

“Narcosan is equally efficacious In 
the treatment of other narcotics, such 
as alcohol and veronal,” the report 
concludes.

. “The permanency of the treatment,”

G

After the tissue paper and ribbons 
have been removed, a gift has to stand 
on its merits. That is where the useful 
gift comes into its own.

The sensible, charming, reasonably priced Gent’s 
Furnishings you will find at our store last for many 
months after Christmas has been forgotten. And 
those who have given these gifts are gratefully re
membered through these months.

Attractive Gifts priced from 75c. to $21.00.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

Arrived in stock only this month the smartest 
of Coats so marked that it is a shame to sell them 

$40 Black Vicunas with velvetat such prices, 
collar and fancy tweed lining—

Bankrupt at $22.95* Same in Blue, $22.95
I

5

V $21.95Light Blues, bankrupt at . . 
Maroon mixtures, new—but

bankrupt at $19.95the report states, “Is absolutely un
known and incalculable. It cannot be 
estimated for at least eighteen months.

of narcotic addiction is a D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. Other December arrived Overcoats of class
iest color, cloth and style, down around half price

Relapse . ,
question of companionship and social 
environment, with gi -P customs and 
herd suggestions acting on psycho
logically: distorted personalities. It 

is a social question to be dealt with 
after discharge.”

SAINT JOHN63 KING STREET
$21.95 to $26.95«nee 185! at

Vy
1

V
Music for Christmas.

Special Record and Phonograph Sale
Suits Beat All\

Serges, fancy Tweeds and 
Worsted Suits gone smash at 
from a half to a quarter of 
former pricing in these Sale 
figure

Collars 5c gsa

§i$19.95, $14.95, $12.95, 
$10.95, $8.95, $6.95

Toofce Kant Krease Collars, 
white or any color. Linen andW . : V

to?

NjfW 71

Silk, including Ponge Fifty dollar Blue heather 
Tweed Suits of diagonal weave 
—double-breasted—

Sale

Bankrupt at 5c. m

Diamond Disc Phonograph

At a Great Reduction In F*rice
$14.95 ~ 1!lo Braces, Belts $28 dark Bristol Red mixtures 

—the latest in single and double - 
breasted model

Zi
King Braces, regular and 

invisibleReduced Pnces
EDISON BLACK LABEL 

DISC RECORDS
Regularly priced at $1.50 

and $3.
Special price 75c. each

Edison Amberol Records 
Cut out numbers, 15c. each.

Time Payment Plan
Ten per cent, down places 

The New Edison in your 
home, the balance divided 
into twelve equal monthly 
payments.

Bankrupt at $17#95 m39c.

4Heavy weight Grays with 
extra trousers, the finest Serge

Hickok Belts, reptile leathers 
with buckle $1.29

yepossible Sale . . $29.50» /.
t,hmm
■IFShirts, Sox The Style Hits of the Season 

in color of cloth, weave of cloth, 
of model and workmanship 

—all new and all from a third to 
a half off.

I'
/ w

III 111..

cut
Tooke and Forsythe White 

Broadcloth Shirts, collars attach
ed or separati

S'{Special
Offer

A

if V-!Wool
Combinations

Bankrupt at $1.95
feS*

nisi IUill; III
lÜN c :

Other Broadcloth Shirts—
Sale $1.50 1111!i aDollar Silk and Wool Sox—

Bankrupt Sale 50c.
« Pure medium and heavy 

weight Underwear Combinations 
of $4.50 grad

jiiiiliZ;; 

liiüiü’iiiiilül!

_______

Thick Wool and Silk and 
Cashmere Fancy Sox of $1 to

liiHt'i

||
3

'it, i,©

$1.50 grade—Sale 79c. Bankrupt at $2.95
So Hatchway Light CombinationsNo Approvals. 

No Charges.
No Alterations.

Salc 95c.
$3 Striped Fancy Flannel Py

jamas—Sale i._.j. •..T, $1.95

The New Edison
Jacobean model as 

illustrated 
Regular $325

Reduced to $225

The New Edison
William and Mary Model as 

illustrated 
Regular $395.

Reduced to $265.

Shop for Christmas—Buy while the Bankrupt Bargains hold 
good. Tons of selection. This Ad. doesn’t half cover the ground.The New Edison

Sheraton Model as illustrated. 
Regular $275.

Reduced to $137.50

Henderson Bankrupt SaleW. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. r>.

King Street and Market Square
Store hours—8.30 to 6; open Sat. till 10 p.m. ’Phone Main 1920

sVK-Jg&g© 2
104 King Street Finest QualitiesOpen Evenings.
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SCHOOLS, TEACHERS, PUPILS LAUDED BY SPEAKERS AT CLOSING
John R. Vaughan, Senior Member of City Shoe Firm, Dies

<S>

Christmas Bags Come From (] f f [ fj [j fl [ | Q11[
Navy League In Toronto For nrrninr ill 
Sailors At Saint John Port ||)| UlilNuL IN

was si mus
OLD;RETIRED 
TWO TEARS AGO

1 Becomes Magistrate
I

mONE TODAY
One man charged with drunkenness 

was fined $8 or two months in jail in 
the Police Court this morning.

& ■ mi
LIQUOR CASE :the league in which he said that some 

bags might be forwarded later. In 
his letter he expressed best wishes to 
the members of the league in this di
vision and asked Mr. Armstrong to 
convey similar good wishes to the 
sailors when the bags were presented. 
Included in the donation were articles 
of clothing and books.

R. E. Armstrong, chairman of the 
New Brunswick Division of the Navy 
League of Canada, today received from 
the head office of the league in To
ronto, 68 Christmas bags for distribu
tion among the sailors in port. Ac
companying the parcel was a letter 
from Cecil G. Williams, manager of

NEW POSTMASTER.
John B. McKim, of Johnville, N. B., 

has been appointed postmaster in that 
district, succeeding Mrs. Margaret Mc- 
Groty, who has resigned.

TO MUNICIPAL HOME 
Patrick Downey pleaded guilty to 

a charge of vagrancy,
Court this morning, and was sentenced 
to three months in the' Municipal 
Home.

Special Exercises Held This Morning Marked by 
Yuletide Features—Prominent Speakers 

Heard—Medals Presented
mm
m

Wm. Quinn Charged With 
Having Smuggled Spirits 

in Possession

| Learned Trade with Father in 
Footwear Factory-

:;A#Sk
II. -

ÇOME 9,000 pupils were freed from school cares this mom- 
D ing in the city institutions of learning, and merrily made 
their way home to begin in real earnest their preparations for a 
big Christmas time.
number of columns of space today to the closing exercises.

The spirit of Christmas in song, 
literature and declamation animated 
the interesting proceedings in the Saint 
John High School this forenoon when 
Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman of the 
Board of School Trustees presided and 
W. C. Bowden, instructor of the or
chestra also Prof. J. F. Brown, vocal 

/ teacher, had charge of the musical 
i numbers in the programme. Principal 

Dr. W. J. S. Myles briefly sketched 
liis summer tour in Great Britain and 
Ireland.

MEDALS AT HIGH SCHOOL

in the Police Here
BOARD COMMITTEES 
ARE NAMED TODAY

Writes Here For
News of Father >■- ■ P Y THE death of John R.

Vaughan, aged 81 years, 
senior member of the retail boot 

^and shoe firm of Francis &1 
Vaughan of King street, a per
sonality very familiar to the citi
zenship of Saint John has been 
removed and another landmark 
in local trade and commerce 
gives way to younger faces. Mr. 
Vaughan died at his home in 
Leinster street last evening, af
ter being incapacitated for some 
months, following retirement 
from active business nearly two

Wm. Quinu in the Police Court this 
morning offered an alibi in his de
fense against a charge of having smug
gled liquor in his possession. In evi
dence he said that on the night of 
September 3, the day on which he was 
charged with having liquor, he said he 
was with his daughter in the Unique 
and Imperial Theatres, 
examination he said he remembered 
the day well because it was his daugh
ter's birthday. This evidence was 
corroborated by his daughter, Mrs. 
Pearl Carpenter, and Wm. McBride, 
who lives at Ashbume road, 
latter said he drove Quinri and his 
daughter from their home at East 
Saint John to the Unique about 7 
o’clock. They returned by street car.

At this point E. J. Henneberry, con
ducting the prosecution, asked for Mrs. 
Carpenter’s birth certificate. This 
could not be obtained until a later 
hour so the case was postponed until 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock.

Wm. A. Ross and J. Frank Frauley 
conducted»the defense. Quinn was ar
rested yesterday afternoon at 1.80 by 
Detective Biddiscombe and brought 
before the court. Evidence was given 
by C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs, 
and Customs Officers Wright and 
Armstrong. The case was then post
poned until this morning. Quinn is 
on $200 bail.

The Times-Star devotes a considerable A. O. H. CARDS 
Cards were enjoyed at a plesani 

gathering last evening in the Market 
building under auspices of the An
cient Order of Hibernians. The lad
ies prize was won by Mrs. John Mc
Connell and the gentlemen’s by Char
les O’Neill.

Chief of Police J. Smith, today re
ceived a communication from Mrs. 
Gertrude McNulty Lapin, Cleveland, 
Ohio, inquiring about her father, 
Michael McNulty, aged 60. The let
ter stated that she was in communi
cation with him until 1907, since then 
no word has been received. When last 
heard from he was employed in a 
pulpmill here.

said that the old students of the High 
School would watch the recipient^ 
career with keen interest and she de
sired to express their pride and appre
ciation of his accomplishments and 
wished him much success and happin
ess.

Trade Organization Members 
Appointed to Deal With 

Special Subjects
In cross-

CHANGE OF NAME
Elm Tree Post Office, Restigouche This morning L. W. Simms, presi- 

county, N. B., will cease to exist, in ^en^. ^he Board of Trade announced 
name, on January 1. Under mstruc- 1 
tlons received from the chief superin-

Q. EARLE LOGAN 
Appointed yesterday by N. B. Gov
ernment ae a Magistrate in Lan
caster.

REV. DR. MORRISON The

TWO APPOINTED AT 
LORNEVILLE MEET

the formation of several special com
mittees to take up matters which vital
ly affect the board and the community 
generally. The committees and the 
work they are to undertake are as

Rev. Dr. J. A. Morrison presented 
to Donald Fraser the Parker Silver ! tendent of the Post Office Service, the 
Medal for highest efficiency in mathe- name will be changed to “Petit Rocher 
matics. He dwelt upon the fact of Nord.”
Master Fraser’s concentration on the 
problems of these studies which was 
a happy augury for his succès in the
serious business of life. In conclu- tenance of the children in the N. B.

Protestant Orphanage have been re
ceived by H. Usher Miller, secretary 
of the board as follows; From K. K. 
K. Realm No. 9, $100; from the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Newfoundland Bene
fit Society, $25.

JURISDICTION IN 
SAINT JOHN COUNTY

years ago.
Deceased was a son 

Vaughan, manufacturer and retailer of 
shoes in Saint John in the early ’SOto 
and ’60’s. In these early times he 
learned the shoe trade from the earliest 
stages of manufacture to selling across 
the counter. Mr. Vaughan, senior, 
died in the early Ws. His appren
ticeship had been spent with the firm 
of Manual Francis & Son, a local firm 
established before 1880, nearly 100 
years ago, and not far removed from 
the days of the Loyalist landing. 
Some of the original settlers were un
doubtedly living and listed among tho 
patrons of his business.

FOR THE ORPHANS of JohnThe outstanding feature of the pro
gram was the annual presentation of 
gold and silver medals accompanied 
1)V inspiring addresses. His Worship slon of a very happy and pointed ad- 
Mayor White addressed Donald Fraser, dress Dr. Morrision said he would 
the winner, son of Dr. Fraser, Hat- close with a text familiar to all “The 
field’s Point, Bellelsle, ia presenting shortest line between two points la a 
the Corporation Gold Medal which straight line.” This was true in mathe- 
goes to the leader of the graduating matics and also true in morals. As 
class in Standard XI last June’s term. Dr. Morrison took his seat Dr. Myles 
Master Fraser, now attending U. N. explained that had Master Fraser 
B. was given-a rousing welcome as scored one more point in his French 
he stepped t#Thc platform to accept paper he would have captured still an- 

' the award. other big award.
The Governor General Medal for W. F. Burditt, president of the Fort- 

highest marks in grade X, went to nightly Club, on behalf of that organi- 
George Donaldson, son of George W. zation and in a very complimentary 
Donaldson, Randolph, and was pres- speech in which he referred to the re- 
ented by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Pre- cipient’s prominent family in cduca- 
mier of New Brunswick. tional circle, handed to Miss Mar-

The Alumnae Gold Medal for grade garet Dole a stack of Canadian books, 
IX leadership was presented by Miss including poets, fictitious and hlstori- 
Dorothy Sinclair, president of the Al- cal works, as a prise for efficiency in 
umnae to Donald Jones. English studies.

The Parker Silver Medal for high
lit .marks in mathematics in the grad
uating class Grade XI, won by Don
ald Fraser also, was presented by 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, who delivered 
a brief eulogy.

W. F. Burditt, president of the 
Fortnightly Club, highly compliment
ed Miss Margaret L. Dole for win
ning the Fortnightly Club prize offer
ed yearly for best results in English 
papers last term. Miss Dole is grand
daughter of the late Dr. W. P. Dole, 
prominent in educational and literary 
circles in Saint John in years gone by 
and daughter of Richard Dole, manag
er of the Bank of Nova Scotia in Fatr-

follows :
Finances of the board—A. L. Foster,

Further contributions for the maln-
Women’s Institute Names Con

veners in Connection With 
Departments of Work

chairman; G. E. Barbour and J. G. 
Harrison.

To consider section of the Dr. Brit
tain report referring to changes in the 
form of civic government—W. F. Bur
ditt, chairman ; R. D. Paterson, A. H. 
Wetmore and George B. Gland.

On Valley Railway and to interview 
the powers that be—A. P. Paterson, 
chairman ; W. G. Allison and W. A. 
Harrison. ‘

To frame the board’s case for port 
nationalization—J. D. McKenna, chalr- 

A. P. Paterson, H. C. Schofield

G. Eerie Logan is Congratulated 
Today on Appointment as 

Magistrate
At ei meeting of the Women’s Insti

tute of Lorneville at the manse yester
day afternoon, Mrs. Bertha Ferguson 
presided. Mrs. Alfred Splane, the sec
retary, read a letter from Mrs. Alex
ander Ogilvie, provincial convener of 
Canadian industry, asking the institute 
to appoint a local convener. Mrs. 
Samuel Galbraith was unanimously 
appointed. Also was read a letter 
from Mrs. Earl Saunders, of Havelock, 
provincial convener of home economics, 
in regard to that branch. Mrs. Peter 
Jackson was elected convener of home 
economics for the Lorneville branch. 
An article on scarlet fever was read 
by Mrs. Bertha Ferguson, and Mrs. 
Peter Jackson spoke on the history of 
Women’s Institute movement. A 
social half hour was enjoyed and the 
hostess served delicious afternoon tea, 
assisted by Miss Hazel O’Dell.

WEST END FIRE 
Spontaneous combustion, it is 

thought, was the cause of a fire which 
started in some rags in the wood- 
house at the rear of Jlrs. W. Murray’s 
house, at the comer of Market Place 
and Winslow street, West side at 11.10 
o’clock this morning. The firemen 
had the fire out in a few minutes.

G. Earle Logan, whose appointment 
magistrate for the Parish of Lan

caster was announced yesterday by 
Premier Baxter, said this morning that 
he had not yet received his official 
notification and had therefore not been 
sworn in. Mr. Logan will be police 
and stipendiary magistrate, with juris
diction in the county of Saint John, 
but not in Saint John city. There is 
already a magistrate in Lancaster, W. 
H. Allingham, but as Mr. Allingham 
was ill and unable to attend to the 
duties of the office, Mr. Logan would 
be available.

Congratulations were being extend
ed to Mr. Logan this morning.

as

GIFTS FROM TREE AT 
GLEN FALLS SCHOOL

man ; 
and W. E. Scully.

To arrange entertainment for the 
proposed visit of the Halifax board, 
monthly general meetings and propos
ed visit of provincial legislature—A. 
E. Massie, chairman ; E. J. Terry and 
D. W. Ledingham.

To study board’s by-laws and recom
mend changes where desirable—H. C. 
Schofield, chairman ; A. J. Blake and 
A. H. Wetmore.

SONS TAKE UP WORK
It was during the decade of 1870 

that John R. Vaughan became a part
ner of H. L. Francis, son of a member 
of the original firm and these two 
scions of the earliest families set 
about, not only to sell shoes but to 
make them as well. In a combi nation f 
factory and shop located at the corner | 
of Princess and Prince William streets 
—where Lockhart & Ritchie are now ? 
located—the junior concern conducted f 
a busy establishment, in which the 
old-time serge elastic-side shoes were 
made for women and long-legged boots 
for men.

It was a time when there were no 
general stores in the rural districts be
tween here and Moncton or on the 
Royal mail coach line between Saint 
John and Fredericton, so a g reat deal 
of shopping was done in Saint John. 
The firm thrived and the fact that 
there was not opposition from shoe 
factories in the upper sectiion of Can
ada caused a very substantial busin
ess to be built by this second genera
tion. It was the day of pegging mach
ines, nailing machines but nearly all 
footwear was lasted by hand. Stitch
ing by machinery was rather primi
tive and confined largely to ladies* 
footwear. The old-time long jack 
boot for men was strictly hand-made.

When the great fire of 1877 swept 
the city the Francis flt Vaughan fac
tory was consumed but quickly new 
premises were erected on a site left 
bare by the blaze, at the firm’s present 
location in King street.

Francis & Vaughan built a factory 
in Paradise Row, the brick section of 
which still remains and is today being 
used as a garage. It contained a long 
wooden ell that extended towards 
Rockland Road and there were times 
when 100 men and women were em
ployed in this plant. After Confedera
tion, when inroads into Maritime shoe 
trade were made by Upper Canadian 
manufactures and the jobbing of foot
wear became popular with traders, 
the Francis & Vaughan factory in 
Paradise Row was discontinued but< 
the best selling lines were continued 
to be made by Thomas Sutherland in 
a similar establishment in Union street» 
opposite the present Opera House. 
With the death of Mr. Sutherland, somo 
years ago this industry ceased as well, 
and Francis & Vaughan concentrated 
their efforts on their retail establish
ment in King street.

WAS GOOD CITIZEN.
And thus the late John R. Vaughan 

was an important factor in the indus
trial and mercantile life of Saint John 
from his earliest working age. He 
was a man of broad public spirit, 
kindly and helpful, of domestic tastes 
and popular in many circles. His 
wife, who died several years ago, was 
Henrietta Johnston, daughter of the 
late Captain Thomas Johnston, a 
prominent seafaring chief of the old 
days and one of seven brothers who 
came to this country from Norway. 
Some members of this family took up 
farmsteads in the vicinity of Golden 
Grove. Mr. Vaughan died childless. 
His household consisted of his sister, 
Miss Susan B. Vaughan, and Dr. T. 
Fred Johnston, a brother-in-law, at
tached to the Dépannent of Public 
Health in this city. Fire Chief Walter 
S» Vanghan, of Saint John, and Ar
thur Vaughan, of Boston, are half- 
brothers, and John H. Vaughan, who 
is stiU conducting the King street 
business, and Frank Vaughan, of Lynn, 
are nephews. John H. Vaughan has 
been associated with his unde since 
his boyhood and has naturally blended 
his business life into all the traditions 
of that historic enterprise.

‘ BUSINESS MATTER 
Hart Isaacs was in the Police court 

this morning charged with annoying 
the public by the continuous ringing of 
an electric bell in front of his store, 14 
Charlotte St. He said the bell was 
there to attract attention to a sale 
The Magistrate said there was no 
harm unless it annoyed the public. 
The case was postponed until the first 
of the week.

High Marks Made by Children 
There Are Announced at 

ExercisesSt. Vincent’s High
Excellent exercises marked the clos

ing of Saint Vincent’s High School. 
A large number of citizens were pres
ent and many complimentary tributes 
were paid to the high standard attain
ed by the school. Among the note
worthy achievements of pupils was the 
winning of the Lieutenant Governor’s 
Silver Medal for highest standing in the 
High School entrance examinations in 
the city by Miss Marjorie Cunning
ham. The gold medal presented by 
the chairman of the school board, Dr. 
L. M. Curren, was also won by Miss 
Cunningham and the Alumnae Gold 
Medal, the Emma Fiske Memorial 
Prize for French and the Alumnae 
Scholarship all won by Miss Angeline 
Lynch.

The pupils of the Glen Falls school, 
had their annual Christmas tree yes
terday afternoon in the school room. 
After a short program, the presents 
and bags of candy were distributed. 
Miss Dorothy Norwood has charge of 
the advanced department and Miss 
Agnes Keohan the primary, 
highest marks for the term 
Grade 8: Margaret Hamilton, 700, 
Gladys Calahan, 690; Grade 7: Hazel 
Shortess, 80.7, Colin Argyle, 77.8, Esth
er Watson, 77.2, Mary Raycroft, 78.7; 
Grade 6: Doris Hamilton, 87.1, Fred
erick Ryhn, 84.1, Stanley Conroy, 
88.4, Neurda Taylor, 80.4; G 
Martha Callahan, 84.6, Hazer Hamil
ton, 81.8, Audrey Taylor, 80.8, Greta 
Fillmore, 79.8; Grade 4: Freddie Ran- 
shaw, 88.6, Lillian Fillmore, 85.6, Mol- 
lie Gray, 79.6; Grade 8: Bodil Gus- 
tavssan, 89.4, Edna Watson, 97.4, Rob
erta Taylor, 86.6; Grade 2: Douglas 
Osborne, 97, Joan Raycroft, 97, Lloyd 
Taylor and Gerald Nixon, 90, Ruth 
Pierce, 88; Grade 1; Curtis Olive, 90, 
Walker Broom, 86, Margaret Potter,

The following had perfect attend
ance:
Mollie Gray, Edna Watson and Elean
or Chambers.

Awaiting Grain
Of Certain Grades ANCHOR LINER IS 

IN FROM GLASGOW
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS

Thu foil. "-ing Saint John boys ar
rived fror- Fredericton last evening 
and to>' y to spend their Christmas 
vacation at home. They are students 
from U. N. B. chiefly: Malcolm Preb- 
ble, Lawrence Smith, Donald Stfatton, 
Leslie Stratton, Donald Fraser, Harold 
Lingley, Gordon Donohue, Philip 
Gland, Harold Williamson, Leslie Bas- 
tln and Gordon Belyea.

MAYOR SPEAKS OF 
AUDIT TO BE MADE

Every berth occupied, four vessels 
in the stream and three more expected 
tomorrow was the report this morning 
on the shipping situation in the harbor. 
It was said by the harbor master that 
there was lack of despatch for grain 
steamships. It was said the trouble 
was not lack of grain, but that the 
grain was of a different grade to that 
which these ships 
carry. This was, in 
and could not b«f put through the ele
vator until some of that now In the 
bins had been shipped out.

The
were:

Carmia Brings Five Irish Hunt
ers From Dublin For 

OntarioThinks All Should be Satisfied 
With Engagement of Ross 

Firm
ville.

The playing of the newly-recruited 
High School orchestra was creditable 
for so largely a re-organized body of 
vouthful musicians. This band is 
naturally subject to considerable charge 
in Sts personnel but Director W. 
Bowden has already worked wonders 
wifth the boys and girls under his 
baton. The numbers played included 
“Kentuckian March”; fox-trots, “When 
Buddha Smiles” ; “My Best Girl” and 
“Ukelele Lady.”

were chartered to 
cars in the yard rade 5:

The Anchor Line S.S. Carmia from 
Glasgow, after her first voyage to this 
port this season, is at the Long 
Wharf. She has five horses, Irish 
Hunters, en route from Dublin, On
tario. The ship brought 460 tons of 
general cargo.

The horses are consigned to H. S. 
Wilson of Oakville, Ontario, and are 
accompanied by P. Reddy of Dublin. 
The shipper is Thomas Lawton.

The ship is under the command of 
Captain J. Morris. Other officers are 
J. Jack, chief officer; C. Cameron, sec
ond officer; W. Anderson, third offi
cer; W. Irvine, chief engineer; A. 
Wallet, second engineer; W. Howitt, 
thir engineer; W. Donald, fourth en- 
,gineer; t*. Knox, wireless telegraph 
operator.

ST. GEORGES C G. I. T.
The St. George’s C. G. I. T. met last 

evening with the vice-president, Miss 
Greta Goodwin in the chair and about 
30 members present. Mrs. Jessie Mc- 
Bay was in charge of the meeting. 
Following a business session the time 
was spent in rehearsing for a concert 
to be given 
evening at the devotional meeting, Mrs. 
John- Unsworth gave the second of a 
series of talks on “The Bible.”

Discussing the engagement of P. S. 
Ross & Sons to make the test audit 
recommended in the Brittain report, 
Mayor White said this morning that 
this would be an audit and an in
vestigation into civic management. 
In the engagement of this firm, one 
of the best known in Canada, his 

i Worship said he felt the citizens 
would be satisfied, both the 3,000 
voters who signed the petition asking 
for an audit and investigation and 
the 15,000 who had not signed it.

It is understood the firm of P. S. 
Ross & Sons is one of those named 
by the citizens' committee as satis
factory to them.

BISHOP PRESIDES.
His Lordship Bishop E. A. LeBIanc, 

chairman and referred to the high Congress Here 3
Days In January

was
standard maintained by the school and 
the proficiency of the teachers. Speak
ing to the pupils he said they would 
learn many things during the stay there 

students and impressed on them 
that it was their duty to put these 
things into practice. They must be 
obedient and at all times act as their 
conscience told them.

Dr. S. A. Worrell, superintendent of 
city schools, presented the Alumnae 
Gold Medal to Miss Lynch. He said 

depended on many qualities 
and he was confident these qualities 
were being developed in the school. He 
appreciated the fine work of the school 
and realized that a high standard was 
maintained.

Mrs. Gribble presented the Emma 
Fiske Memorial Medal to Miss Lynch. 
She explained the reason for the main
taining of the prize as an effort to 
keep the excellent work of Miss Fiske 
in the minds of the pupils. She con
gratulated the school on having so 
brilliant a pupil as Miss Lynch.

The Alumnae Scholarship of $100 
resented to Miss Lynch by Mrs. 

behalf of the alumnae. Fol-

Last Thursdaysoon.
A prominent educationist, Dr. Chas. 

Rockwell, of the Carnegie Institute of 
Technology, is coming here next 
month to address a congress to be held 
on January 10 11 and 12 by the Life 
Underwriters’ Association of New 
Brunswick.

NICE PROGRAM
The High School program included:
Recitation, “A Christmas Hymn”— 

Gretchen Morehouse, Grade 11.
Essay, “Christmas With Dickens- 

Richard Humphrey, Grade 12.
Cantata, “The Hope of the World”— 

60 voices, Grades 9 and II under the 
direction of Professor J. F. Brown.

Selections by orchestra.
Flag salutation.

MAYOR’S ADDRESS.
In presenting to Donald Fraser the 

Corporation Gold Medal, Mayor White 
told of the founding of this award in 
1866. His Worship sketched the great 
strides in modern methods of educa
tion. He concurred with Dr. S. H. 
Bridges that the day should never come 
when the old classics should be re
moved from the public school curricu
lum. The Mayor said Saint John had 
been most generous all along in pro
viding educational facilities, but there 

not greater way to build up the 
quality of our men and women. From 
Che public schools he trusted graduates 
Would go to University of New Bruns
wick, which he considered the keystone 
of New Brunswick’s educational sys
tem. He trusted Master Fraser would 
continue to progress in the realm of 
knowledge. After complimenting him 
most highly and making reference to 
the high qualities of his father, Dr. 
Fraser, whom Dr. White had on his 
staff In the General Public Hospital 
at one time, he handed Master Fraser 
the coveted award amid much applause.

PREMIER BAXTER.
Premier Baxter, in presenting to 

George Donaldson the Governor-Gen
eral’s Medal for leadership in Grade 10, 
took as his text the word “Leadership.” 
He paid a tribute to the late Governor- 
General, Lord Byng, in whose name 
the medal was awarded. Leadership 
Implied that some one must follow 
and that the leader was not pursuing 
an aimless path, that he must have 

objective. In the old days school
ing” was only for the well-to-do, and 
those who could not buy it were ob- 
iects of educational charity, if any
thing We all could not be leaders, 
the Premier said, but all could do our 
best and take our place in the forward 
nfcvements of city, province and 
try, thus supporting the hand» of those 
Who are conducting the great forward 
movement.

Miss Dorothy Sinclair In presenting 
to Donald Jones the Akmmao Medal

as 83.

Eve Broom, Frederick Renshaw,
S. Mayes, In presenting his gold medal 
to Miss Evelyn Shuvey, remarked that 
it had been his good fortune to fcive 
a prize, in this form, for the last 16 
years. He was of the opinion that 
such served the winner more suitably 
than books, etc., the latter eventually 
deteriorating to an extent that pride 
of possession ceased to exist. A medal 
was everlasting and a source of kind 
memories in years to come. He heart
ily congratulated the recipient and ex
pressed the hope that future signal hon
ors would fall to her in her studies, 
etc.

ROUND ROBIN HELDREPORT BETTER.
success Friends of Police Inspector Thomas 

Caples, who has been seriously ill in 
the Saint John Infirmary, will be glad 
to hear that his condition today is 
improved.

DISCOUNTS RUMOR 
OF OFFICE REMOVAL

Centenary Badminton Club Has 
Pleasant Evening PERSONALS

Mrs. Bertram Hardwicke, of An
napolis Royal, N. S., who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. B. Bums, 
250 Prince street, West Saint John, 
returned to her home yesterday.

J. Fred Edgett, former Mayor of 
Moncton and manager of Reed Com
pany, Limited, was in the city on 
business yesterday.

A keenly contested and enjoyable 
“Round Robin” tournament was
played by the members of Centenary 
Church Badminton Club last evening. 
Miss Genevive Frost and Amos Man
tle captured first place with Miss
Dorothy King and R. Laskey as run
ners up. A special prize to the yomig 
lady winning the most points during 
the" evening was awarded to Miss
Dorothy King, with Miss Gertrude 
Hennigar and Miss Genevive Frost 
tying for second. Following the con
test the players proceeded to the re
freshment room which was prettily 
decorated with Christmas colors and 
decorations, and where delicious re
freshments were served by Mrs. Hoop
er, Miss Gertrude Hennigar and Miss 
Anne Broadbent.

BIRTHS
Visiting Western Union Official 

Speaks of Report of Shift 
to Truro

SPEIGHT—To Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Speight, Park Ave., East Saint John, a 
daughter.

WITHERS—On Dec. 15, 1926—To Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Withers, 34 Exmouth 
street, a daughter.

SEARS—At the St. John Infirmary, 
on Dec. 17, 1926, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Sears, a son.

In referring to the vocal talents of 
the pupils, as demonstrated in the open
ing carol, he wished to give due credit 
to the untiring efforts of Professor 
James F. Brown.was p 

Chlsol T. W. Carroll of New York, gen
eral manager for the eastern division 
of the Western Union Telegraph Co., 
who arrived in Saint John last even
ing, said that so far as he knew at 
present there was nothing in the re
ports that the office of the superinten
dent of the company here would be re
moved to Truro. This reply was call
ed forth when Mr. Carroll wa sasked 
to put an end to these rumors.

Mr. Carroll said that he came to 
Saint John to inspect the new build
ing the company had erected here. A 
city office would still be maintained 
in the King street area, he said.

CASE POSTPONEDTO CADETS.
lowing the presentation Thomas Nagle 
congratulated Miss Lynch and refer
red to her achievements as a prize 
winner in the past. He spoke of the 
necessity of a new school and hoped 
the time would not be long coming 
when a new institution would replace 
the one now occupied.

Lt. Col. W. H. Harrison, M. P. P„ 
presented the certificates and bonus 
checks to the members of the school 
cadet corps who had successfully 
qualified in their course of semaphore 
instruction. He stressed the point of 
character building and discipline as 
the main benefits resulting from cadet 
training and strongly advocated the 
encouragement of the cadet movement 
in the schools. The following receiv
ed erti Scale’s and checks:—Stanley 
Allan, Kenneth Black, Fred Ellis, Wel
don Fuller, Raymond Jackson, Ches- 
ley Kerr, Harry Lanyon, Aubrey 
Pearce, Frank Price, Leslie Hamm, 
Clifford Rose, Berton Roxborough, 
Scott Roxborough, Merril Rumsen, 
Douglas Stamers, George Von Richt
er, Robert Waring and Ellsworth Mc- 
Beath.

A large number of relatives and 
friends attended the closing and were 
greatly pleased with the excellent 
manner In which the program was 
conducted. The record of the school 
work and progress made by the pupils 
reflects great credit to the principal, 
Miss Harriett Smith and her staff. 
There are 218 pupils on the honor 
role. A complete program will be 
found on page 12.

Herbert Nairn, aged 48, was brought 
into the Police Court this morning 
charged with streating some 80 sashes, 
the property of Barton Williamson 
from the property of Geo. Ellis, 60 
Waterloo street, between September 28 
and October 6, 1926. He was re
manded until Monday and was not 
asked to plead.

wa s DEATHS
hie residence, 117 

Leinster street, Dec. 16, 1926, John R. 
Vaughan, aged 81.

Funeral from residence Sunday, Dec. 
19. Service at 2.30.

MURPHY—At her residence, 95^6 
Sheriff street, on Dec. 16, 1926, Matilda 
A., wife of Patrick Murphy, leaving her 
husband, five daughters and an adopted 
son, four brothers and three sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from the resi
dence of her sister Mrs. F. J. Wright, 
98% Main street. Service

McMASTER—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Dec. 16, 1926, William John, 
second son of Katherine and the late 
William McMaster, leaving his wife, 
one daughter, mother and two brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law, Harry A. 
Doherty, 22 Courtney street. Service at 
2.30 p. m.

HAGERTT—At his residence, 393 
Main street, Dec. 15, 1926, Daniel Hag- 
erty, son of the late John and Mary 
Hagerty, leaving his wife, one son, one 
daughter and one sister to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Saturday 
morning at 8.45 from 393 Main street to 
St. Peter’s church for solemn requiem 
high mass. Friends Invited.

VAUGHAN—At

MAYOR SPEAKS
His Worship Mayor White present

ed the Lieutenant Governor’s Medal 
to Miss Cunningham. He said educa
tion was priceless. More than 
half a million dollars was spent an
nually on the city schools. He thought 
it money well spent. He referred to 
the air of respect that prevailed in 
the school and said this was lacking 
In some of schools where youth with 
its flippancy failed to show the respect 
due age. He wished all a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Dr. Curren presented the Chairman’s 
gold medal to Miss Cunningham. He 
hoped that after the holidays all would 
return and accomplish still greater 
things. He promised to do his best 
for the schools of Saint John In his be
lief that they were developing the 
city’s greatest assets. He referred to 
the fine record of Mayor White and 
sppke of him as one always willing 
to give education his fullest support.

The program will be found on page

CHILDREN ASSISTone
at 3 p. m.

Mrs. Charlotte McCarthy
The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte Mc

Carthy was held this afternoon from 
Brenan’s parlors, Paradise row. Rev. 
H. A. Cody conducted service, and in
terment was made in Cedar Hill.

Make $4.15 For Empty Stock
ing FundIN PROBATE COURT

Two Matter* Are Before Judge 
Mclnemey

A delightful children’s entertain
ment and bazaar was held in East 
Saint John and the proceeds, which 
amounted to $4.15, were handed over 
to The Times-Star Empty Stocking 
Fund. The children who took part 

Irene Elliott, Verna Elliott, 
Enid Elliott, Doris Holtom, Elsie 
Holtom, Rhoda Vincent, Glendon 
Vincent, Thelma Garnet, Dorothy 
Bettlr, Charles Settle and Reta Stev
ens. I

Mrs. Gonfla Fowler.
The funeral of Mrs. Gonfla Fwler 

was hdd today from her late residnee, 
58 Church street, Fairville, N. B, Rev. 
Mr. Clark officiating. Interment took 
place in Cedar HilL Many beautiful 
floral tributes were received.

Shirley V. Herrington.
The funeral of Shirley Wainwright, 

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sel- 
don Herrington, was held this after- 

from the résidence of her parents, 
66 Slmonds street. Service was con
ducted by Rqv. R. P. McKim, and in
terment took place in Cedar Hill,

Letters of administration have been 
granted in the Probate Court by His 
Honor Judge H. O. Mclnemey in the were: 
estate of the late John Anthony, of 
Red Head. The letters were granted 
on petition of Jennie G. Dewar and 
involved real estate to the value of 
$4,000.

The Canada Permanent Trust Com
pany were named executors in the es
tate of the late John D. McMillan.
The estate includes an insurance policy Miss Dorothy Norwood, teacher of 
to the value of $10,000. Letters of the advanced department of the Glen 
administration were granted by the Fails school, will leave today to spend 
State Probate Court of California on Christmas with her parents, Mr. and 
petition Of Duncan McMillan, of Rip- Mr*. Walker Norwood, at MiUtown,

N. S.

an

IN MEMORIAMVocational School CHRISTMAS AT HOME.
BEYEA—In loving memory of James 

D. Beyea, who departed this life Dec. 
17, 1925.

IS FINED $25.
Frank O’Brien was fined $25 In Polie* 

Court this afternoon for obetrocting 
an officer while in discharge of his doty 
in a beer shop in Water sti eel last 

week.

The closing exercises of the Voca
tional School were held in the audi
torium at 11 O’clock. The pupils were Qne year bBS paased Deir father, 
busy up to that hour completing their Since you and we did part, 
examinations for the term; Owing to Oh. what would we give today 

-_____ ___________________ To clasp you to our heart.
Continued on Page 11 WIFE AND FAMILY.

12.conn-

At New Albert noon

At the closing exercise of the New 
Albert school, West Saint John, G. Icy, Riverside county, California.

i
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of apples were shipped out of the only 277 In the same period went west 
Okanagan Valiev from Aug. 8 to Nov to Vancouver, so that the long haul 
2*, and of these 858 went to Mont- of 2,'642 miles to Montreal had not 
real and points east for export, aur1 prevented a goodly eastern movement.

TESTIMONY ON B. ti 
FRUIT RATES HEARDmin seeks r~5^

PROTECTION OF 
PUBLIC MONEY

KS 5E

CREDIT NIEN

ji whitest. ug5»*L

Mr*. Patrick Murphy
The death of Mrs. Patrick Murphy 

occurred at her residence, 95% Sheriff 
street, on Thursday afternoon after an 
illness of six months.

Mrs. Murphy had many friends and 
was greatly beloved by all who knew 
her. She was formerly Miss Matilda 
E. White, of White’s Point, Queens 
county, a daughter of the late Kath
erine and B. Leonard White.

Mrs. Murphy is survived by her hus
band, five daughters, an adopted son, 
four ’brothers and three sisters. The 
daughters are Mrs. Thomas Hodgin, of 
Torryburn ; Mrs. Mae Corriveau, of 
Providence, R. I.; Mrs. F. W. Dryden, 
Saint John, all children by her first 
husband, Charles Oakley, of Jemseg. 
By her present husband there 
two daughters, Mrs. Murray Chase, of 
Saint John, and Miss Gertrude, at 
home; the adopted son is Fred, at 
home. The sisters are Mrs. Merritt 
Straight, of Caribou, Me.; Mrs. F. J. 
Wright, of Saint John ; Mrs. D. A. Fer
ris, of Mill Cove. The brothers arc 
William H. White, of Saint John; Mal-

Figure» on Shipment Costs Chal
lenged by C. N. R. 

Counsel
f*

%»

f)LD TOWN, Me., Dec. 16— 
Sheriff John A. Farrar and 

deputies seized 150 gallons of alco
hol, packed In cases fn gallon cans, 

freight car being unloaded at 
the Maine Central station. The 
cases were marked “fancy gro
ceries” and consigned to a reput
able grocery firm who disclaim any 
knowledge of the shipment. At 
the railroad office it was said that 
the cases were shipped from Bos
ton by the Massachusetts Whole
sale Grocery Company.

Ill
1 6—AfteiQTTAWA, Dec.

nine days and a half, or 50 
hours’ continuous examination 
in the freight rates investigation 
before the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, D. O. Lewis, 
Vancouver, was relieved of 
further attendance and left the 
witness box with an audible sigh 
of satisfaction. Seldom has a 
witness had to undergo so severe 
an ordeal in a Canadian civil

mm 'a
%

ti "vF
in a

QteQaranleeSCustoms Board Asked to 
Punish Liquor 

Shippers

Deals With Bankruptcy Act 
and Advocates Certain 

Changes

5here is far more
SMAGIC 

BAKING POWDER
used in Canada than 
of all other brands 

combined

HIRTk

VANCOUVER, B. C„ Dec. 16
—Punishment of those who 

have violated the law in regard 
to in transit liquor shipments, 
and protection of the public 

in respect to these ship
ments; action by the crown to
collect all unsurrendered bonds Mffl Cove, Queens county. j.
held for shipments ot liquor in, xheodore- of Cambridge, N. B„ and 
bond from Vancouver ex-ware- clarence L., of Torryburn. Eight 
house; cancellation of the license 
of one Vancouver customs brok-

The Canadian Credit Men’s Trust 
Association, New Brunswick Division, 
held a meeting in the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel last evening, with a large at
tendance of members from all over 
the province. The president of the 
association, W. C. Cross, was in the 
chair.

After the dinner at 6.15 o’clock the 
meeting was addressed by Dr. F. R- 
Taylor, K. C. Mr. Taylor had as his 
subject the “Bankruptcy Act and 
Crimes Against Credit.’’ The address 
was very .instructive and was listened 
to with close attention.

The address dwelt particularly with 
the present Bankruptcy Act in com
parison with the old Provincial As
signment Act. The speaker outlined 
the history of bankruptcy legislation 
from its inception in 1542. From that 
time on, he said, legislation had been 
Improving. The most important legis
lation in England in regard to bank
ruptcy legislation dates from 
The Canadian Bankruptcy Act cartie 
into force in 1920. Prior to that the 
different provinces worked under the 
provincial assignment acts. The as
signment act in the Province of Que
bec was considered particularly good 
in the method of winding up insolvents 
estates.

are

DAMROSCH GIVES 
UP SYMPHONY POST

court.
The next witness was W. M. Scott, 

traffic manager of the Associated 
Fruit Growers of British Columbia, 
who had previously testified on the 
conditions attending the fruit shipping 

: business out of the Okanagaw Valley.
To G. G. McGeer, British Columbia 

! counsel, witness explained how he had 
1 cumulated his figures of cost and rev

enue.
j Alistair Fraser, K.C., for the Cana

dian National, asked for the produc
tion of the details on which iMr. 
Scott’s figures were based and then 
went on to challenge some of the fac
tors he had included. For example, 
witness had estimated costs on the as
sumption that the empty movement 
of cars used in the fruit business was 
38.88 percent. Mr. Fraser declared 
that the actual empties’ movement was 
100 percent and that the Canadian ; 
National paid two cents a mile for ; 
refrigerator cars. Recalculating charges ■ 

these figures, witness admitted that j 
the total cost per car from Kelowna : 
to Vancouver and return was $139.98 
instead of $93.80 as he had previously 
figured. Mr. Scott, however, expressed 
the view that the two cents a. mile 
per car, or $17.04 on the Vancouver 
movements, would be offset by the 
fact that the gross operating cost used 
in his own calculation would include 
overhead and maintenance costs on 
refrigerator cars.

In the present year, 4,812 carloads

MADE IN CANADA 
NO ALUM

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
^ TORONTO, CAM. eA

A Christmas Hint 
to the Ladies

revenue

Noted Leader in New York Will 
Lay Down Baton at End 

of Season
grandchildren also survive.

The funeral services will be held 
on Saturday ifternoon at 3 o’clock from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. F. J. 
Wright, 98% Main street.

No man ever has too many shirts I

YOU will be doubly sure to 
please him if you give the Guar

anteed Forsyth Shirt—the kind he 
would buy for himself.

GUNBOAT IN CHINA 
BACKS ULTIMATUM

er.
S'SzrH menderwhTj,H™' Rw!

meeting of the Symphony Society of Rowell, K. C., counsel for the 
New York his resignation as conductor R0yal Commission investigating 
of the New York administration of the Depart-
57,l,r,,h«*d«h“dhl'7,r.fhJ,T ment ot Colo™ ,„d Exci.o. f 
Leopold Damrosch, in 1885. His res
ignation is to take effect at the close 
of the present season.

At the urging of- the directors of 
the Symphony Society Mr. Damrosch 
agreed to maintain his connection with 

; the Symphony Society by becoming 
i honorary and guest conductor, 
also will continue to direct the Sym
phony’s concerts for children and 
young people.

In his letter he writes: “I wish to 
retire while I am still young enough 
not to have to give advancing years 
as the reason.”

Charles Thompson
DEXTER, Me, Dec. 1G—Charles 

Thompson, of Saint John, N. B., son 
Donald C. Thompson, for some time 
resident of this town, is dead in 

made to the commission this Keene, N. H, where he had been liv- 
r. ling with his Brother. Thomas Thomp-

arternoon. I so® Three sisters and a brother live
The commissoin took under consider- ! hcre Hjs wjfe and a son survive, 

ation the arguments prfsented. Ac- punera] services will be held here, 
cording to evidence, companies engaged 
in the in transitu and ex-warehouse 
shipment of liquor from Vancouver 
include the Manitoba Refineries of 
British Columbia, the Joseph Kennedy 
Company, Limited, and the Consolid
ated Exporters of British Columbia.

The in transitu shipments of liquor 
made, cover goods from Çlreat Britain 

European port consigned to a 
port in Mexico or Central America via 
Vancouver. It has been brought out 
in evidence that the liquor thus ship
ped generally found Its way Into the 
United States.

U. S. Clash With Chinese Feared 
—Shanghai Reports 

Uneasiness
We are now featuring Guaran

teed Forsyth Shirts for Christmas 
giving, priced from

££2.50 to £10.

1883.

| ONDON, Dec. 16—Guns of 
the American gunboat El- 

trained today onAIR MAIL ROUTES 
URGED IN CANADA

on
cano were 
troops of General Yangsen, en
trenched in the town of Shasi on 
the Yangtze river, the Manches
ter Guardian’s Shanghai corre
spondent reported.

Immediate release of three 
American river steamers seized 
today by the military leader 
Yang Sen was demanded in an 
ultimatum from the commander 
of the American gunboat.

Two British gunboats, the Cricket 
and Cockchafer, were standing along
side the American gunboat in support 
of the United States ultimatum.

Considerable uneasiness was felt In 
Shanghai where a repetition of last 
September’s Wanshein incident was 
feared? At that time seven British 
naval officers and an unknown number 
of Chinese were killed after the seizure 
of the British ships, also by General 
Yang Sen.

The American river steamers were 
seized by Yang Sen to convey his re
treating troops after a defeat at the 
hands of the advancing Cantonese 
forces.

He

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD 
King Street
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BANKRUPTCY ACT
The Canadian Bankruptcy Act was 

designed for several specific purposes.
The principal reason being a desire to 
get uniformity in legislation of the 
kind throughout the Dominion. Dr. j 
Taylor pointed out that in this par- ; 
ticular the present Bankruptcy Act
had not altogether succeeded, and Jie Saint John Police Protective Associa- 
cited the various exemptions in force, . tion was held yesterday afternoon and 
pointing out that in the western part 1 evening when regular business was 
of the country these exemption were transacted. It was decided to donate 
considerable and that the effect of the : $25 to The Times-Star Empty Stock- 
present Bankruptcy Act varied in the | ing Fund and $2S-to the Good Fellows’ 
different provinces. Fund,. The election of officers and re-

He also pointed out "that the Prov- j ceiving of reports will take place at the 
Incc of Quebec enjoyed a distinct privi- , January meeting, 
lege in regard to revendication of J .. . — —
“thirty day goods.” hat particular j
clause" appeared to be of considerable ments wherein assignments 
benefit to the creditor and is worth a ; made to official receivers, customers 
consideration by business interests of ’ and trustees, instead of as original di- 
thc other provinces as well. J rect t° the trustee.

The speaker also touched on the pri- j The second portion of the speaker s 
ority of the landlord, showing that as ! address was in connection with the 
yet uniformity had not been obtained movement to combat the growing pre
in this respect. valence of so called crimes against

Other features of the Act were credit. He outlined the fact that the 
beneficial, such as the’ control of tfie remedy lies with the business corn- 
debtor’s estate, punishment of fraudu- munity to effect an organization that 
lent debtors, necessity of keeping would surely attend to better the pres- 

■ books of account bf the debtor and | ent conditions, regarding fraudulent 
the facilities provided for the dis- , failures. .... ,,
charge of the honest debtor. I At the conclusion of the address a

Dr Taylor touched upon the seem/ vote of thanks was moved by Mayor 
ing unfairness of the priority clause, ! J. Fred Edgett, of .Moncton, and sec- 
particularly that the Federal Income 1 ended by A. I. Foster, of Saint John. 
Tax should remain uncollected for i The speaker was warmly commended 
'several years and then when the debt- for the able manner in which he had 
ors became Insolvent the amount had delivered the address, 
to be deducted from the creditors who The Canadian Credit Men s Trust 
had supplied the goods in good faith. Association is a Dominion organiza- 

\ The same thing also applies to muni- tion composed entirely of the whole- 
cipal taxes and the act, he said, should sale suppl* houses of the Dominion, 
be amended to cither do away with the with brandh offices in each of the Bine 
preference or allow for the current provinces. Frank Whelpley is the man- 
vear only. ager of the New Brunswick branch

The speaker was in some doubt as of the association, with offices in this 
to the benefit of the recent amend- city.

Aviation Supporter Says This 
Country Losing Many 

Opportunities

or some

VOTES DONATIONS. r
The regular monthly meeting of the

VANCOUVER, Dec. 16.—With Vic
toria connected for some years with 
air mail routes down the Pacific coast, 
with a flying station at Jericho Beach 

Vancouver, and planes used ev- 
for forest and fisheries

Tanker At Bangor 
With*12,000 Bbls. Oil ether Goes On Strike /

near
ery summer .
patrol, British Columbia has made sub
stantial progress in developing the 
comtnercial phase of aviation, 
those who have taken the initiative in 
bringing about much of this develop
ment declares that Canada is ignoring 
many opportunities for profitable ad
vancement in the realm of aeronatics.

“Too many people are waving th3 
red flag of danger,” explained 
iation suporter describing ' 
apathy towards flying. “The Canad
ian business man knows little of avia
tion when one considers that 12,000 
young Canadians served in the flying 
corps during the Great War. Thous
ands of them returned, bringing with 

keenly aroused interest in fly- 
MONTREAL, Dec. 16—Raymond ing, but the interest appears to nave 

Joseph Giroux pleaded guilty of hav- elapsed. Pn.,mflCi.r r_n
ing embezzled more than $2,000 from “It is felt that the p°6tmaster-Gen 
the Canadian National Railways while erals have not gone far enough\ in de
in the company’s employ, when he ap- velopmg an air mad service-and that 
peared for arraignment before Judge the Federal government has not shown 
Enright here today. He will be sen- interest in the ighter-than-a r c ub 
fenced on Monday. idea, so successful in other countries.

There is no R. C. A. r. reser\e in 
Canada, where thousands could get 
training every year. There is need for 
a national association which could 
function as a clearing house for avia
tion affairs throughout Canada, and 
finally, it is felt there is as much need 

aviation league as there is for 
a navy league.”

BANGOR, Me., Dec. 16—The tank
er Dacoi, with 12,000 barrels of fuel 
oil for the South Brewer paper mills, 
three miles below Bangor, docked there 
this morning, the eoast guard cutter 
Acushnet breaking the ice in the chan
nel ahead of tjer. The tanker will go 
out Friday, assisted by the Acushnet, 
which will close shipping on 'the Pe
nobscot river for the season. The cut
ter will remain in Penobscot waters 
until relieved soon by the new ice 
breaking cutter Kickapoo, assigned to 
this district.

She wants Saturday aitemoons off now. because she knows she can get beans 1 
baked in crocks with all the rich brown goodness of beans and pork the family 
crave for.

Ben's bake them in the oven all day long in real crocks before sealing them 
in cans for everybody’s convenience. Hundreds of families eat them today who 
didn’t know about them yesterday. All dealers, 20c. can.

but

are now n

Ben’s Baked Beansone av- 
Canadian

11 maritime from can to contents "

Ex-C. N. R. Employe 
Is Guilty of Theft them

--Y CiÎ "3

7The

Wonders of the World

1. The Pyramids.
2. TheTemple of Diana 

at Ephesus.
3. The Hanging Gar

dens of Babylon.
4. The Olympli 

or Statue of 
Pluvius.

5. The Mausoleum of 
Artemisia.

6. The Colossus of 
Rhodes.

7. The Lighthouse of 
Alexandria.

“A UNTIE, will you please wash my 
face?”

“Why, Bobble, I thought you could 
do that for yourself.”

“Well, I can, but I would get my 
hands wet, and they don’t need It.”— 
West Sussex Gazette.

an Zeus 
J upiter

or an

$300,000 Loss In
Fire At Buffalo

L

AAlJ hope it’s cigars.* and 1 hope they’re
OV1DOS

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 16 — A 
howling blizzard raged in Buffalo all 
day today. ....

The down-town section, which bore 
the brunt of the storm sweeping in off 
Lake Erie, was in semi-darkness most 
of the time. .... ,, ,

A fire, which started In the Union 
Dock Company’s warehouse on the 
Blackwell canal near South Michigan 
avenue, threatened the whole grain ele
vator district, but was extinguished 
despite the storm when about $300,000 
damage had been done.

Embers started numerous fires across 
the canal, but each was extinguished 
before much damage was done.

One man died of natural causes after 
i struggling through the storm to work 
‘ and several were treated in hospitals 
for frozen hands.
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is easily hurt. Many mothers protect 
it by bathing with no other soap than

Resinol
t

a Its'
mm mg>^.. i

V Sèrtmswick^DR. McKNIurt. The No-Pain 
DENTIST
TFETH IM ■ SM9

I > $10as low 
as......... »
Broken Plate» 
repaired in

3 Hours

i 1

%ll
r&* Maritime Dental ParlorsRH

■A
Each of the world’s seven wonders is outstanding for its originality, each was the 
inspired effort of ancient genius. All were revolutionary in construction and effect.
The New Brunswick too is famed for originality. It is the direct result of many 
years effort by noted acoustical engineers and craftsmen. It is entirely revolu
tionary in principle—newly developed, exclusive Brunswick features reveal a 
natural tone and wealth of volume impossible in any other make.
And so, the new Brunswick takes its place to-day, ideal medium of home enter
tainment, most remarkable musical triumph ever conceived—the 8th WONDER 
OF THE WORLD. nricej from to $385.

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKB-COLLENDER CAMPANT 
of Pjns/fa, Limited

Toronto Montrai Winnipeg Caigir,

DR. A J. McKNIGHT, Prop. 
38 CHARLOTTE ST., 
SAINT JOHN. N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours: 9 a. m.—S.30 p. m.

’;•?

Mn
F mm

OU know most any man would rather have a 
box of cigars than anything else you could give 

him—and if you would give him the cigars that will 
be most appreciated—that will bring him greatest 
happiness, then make his Xmas present this year a box of

Y rTht S}gn tf MaUmJ Tmttgt g

Jartmwick^AMERICAN & INDIAN 
Steamship Line 

ElUrman St Bucknall, S. S. Co., Ltd.Special
Christmas
Packages

EAST AFRICA—INDIA 
DIRECT

Records. Record-Reproducing Instruments

,i

VIA SUEZ CANAL— MONTHLY SERVICE 
ADEN. MOMBASA. KILINDINI. COLOMBO 

MADRAS. RANGOON. CALCUTTA 
Also calls at TANGA. ZANZIBAlR and DAR 
ES SALAAM if sufficient Inducement vüeo.

S. S. K AS AM A
From West St. John, Dec. 23

S. ». CITY OF MADRAS
from West St. John, Jan. 23
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO., Ltd.

Montreal
J. T. KNIGHT &. CO.

St. Johns, N. B.
NORTON, LILLY &. COMPANY

26 Beaver St.. New York City

Brunswick. 
Wonders of the 
World Series

llOVIDO No.
8- 10’s

- 25's
» 50’s

Club Selections - 25*s
» 50’s

is mCongress mm■ ■J ■ ^kL'S

CigarsAt prices from 
$1.00 up.

Sold by the C. H. Towr shend Piano Co., Limited, 
in their stores, 54 King Street, Saint John, 
Main Street, Moncton and Edmundston, N. B,

i
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GOVT. OVERTHROWNExercise, "Christmas Stockings’’— 
Grade 2 pupils.

Recitation, “When Santa Claus Was 
111”—Grade 4 pupil.

Chorus, “Good King Wencelas 
Forty Grade 8 and 4 boys.

Exercise, “Santa Claus and the 
Mouse”—Grade 1 pupils.

Chorus, “O Little Town of Bethle
hem”—School.

Exercise, “Around the Christmas 
Tree”-—Grade 2 pupils.

Chorus, “Holy Night”—Forty Grades
3 and 4 girls.

Dialogue,
Grade 3 pupils.

Recitation, “If I were Santa”—Grade
4 pupils.

Dialogue, “Christmas Friends 
Grade 8 pupils.

Chorus, “Jolly Old Santa Claus” 
School.

Flag Salutation.
As the auditorium Is not large 

enough to accommodate the entire 
school, only pupils of Grade 1 to 4 
participated. In the other departments 
of the school the regular public exami
nation was held. A. B. Brooks ,is 
principal.

Grade 9—1, Wanda Scovil; 2, Aud
rey Huggonson.

Grade 10—1, Laura Stewart; 2, 
Joseph McCarthy.

Grade 11—1, Grace Stewart; 2, 
Joan Ross.

Heralds—Constance Sterling, Maude 
Phillips.

Peac
Plenty—Gertrude Walsh.
Dame Fashion—Beatrice Price. 
Britannia—Mona Harper.
Dame Fortune—Eileen Dixon. 
Florence Nightingale—Rita O’Brien. 
Christmas—Barbara Ramsey. 
Shepherds—Mary Kruky, Margaret 

Coholan, Gertrude Harquall, Bertha 
Rogers.

_ , „ _ , _ . _ Wise Men—Rose Murray, Florence
Co well, Robert Gregory and Frank Keenani Annie Sadorsky.
C°*“ns- Santa Claus—Margaret Cogger.

Final Chorus—“Christmas Every
where.”

Nine Thousand Pupils Are 
Free From Discipline of 
Schools Till 1927 Comes

e
Geraldine Walsh.

ig A XMAS GIFT
that’s surej^please him|

/
Lithuanian Ministry Jailed and 

Martial Law Declared
Aberdeen LONDON, Dec. 17.—A Reuter's de- 

spatch from Berlin states that it was 
reported today from a reliable source 
in Memel that the Lithuanian govern
ment has been overthrown, its mem- j 
bers arrested and martial law de
clared. The report adds that General 
Smetons has taken over the govern
ment and1 is supported by the military 
forces.

The half-yearly examination was 
held in each class-room. A review of 
the regular school work was given. At 
twelve o’clock the whole school gath
ered in the stairs and in the lower 
hall, and the following program was 
given z—Singing, under the direction 
of Miss Sleep; I Heard the Bells on 
Christmas Day,” Calkin; Scripture 
Verses, Luke 2: 8-20; “Over the Fields 
of Bethlehem,” Dicks; “Silent Night, 
Holy Night,” Haydn, grades 5 and 
6 singing the alto; God save the King.

Continued from Page 9 BEN MET.London, Elflc Goldsworthy, Christina 
Gregory, Frances Needham, Eleanorlack of a piano, there were no musical 

numbers at this closing, nor was there 
any prize list, but it is expected that 
nt the closing in June, 1927, there will 

full prize list and that music will 
be on the program.

The director of the school, Fletcher 
I ‘cacock, announced that school would 
reopen on January 4 and the results of 
Llic examinations would be made 
known at that time.

“Yulctide Greetings”—

Lome
GRADES 7 AND 8 GIRLSAt Lome School there was no formal 

closing program. Miss Alice G. Gale 
is principal.

Archbishop Williams 
New Metropolitan CIGARSStar of the East, sung by class. 

“There Came Three Kings,” story 
in verse, recited by Marjorie Thomp- 

Mavion Caithness, Gertrude specially wrapped*# 
for Xmas^Jifi

Holy Trinity LONDON, Ont., Dec. 17—Most Rev. 
David Williams, Archbishop of Hur
on, was formally installed at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral last evening as metropolitan 
of the ecclesiastical province of On
tario. Five bishops, including Right 
Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop of Toron- , 
to, as senior officiant, took part in the

of installation. Archbishop I i

Centennialson,
Childerhouse.

Adeste Fidel es, Class chorus.
GRADES 1 AND 2 BOYS

Recitation, Welcome, by school, in
cluding:

Santa Claus, John Qulgg.
Teacher, Ronald Nod.
“Story of Christ-Child” told by 8 

boys.
Song of “His Birth Long Ago,” sung 

by 15 boys.
“Love of Country,” sung by 20 boys.
“Love of Mother,” sung by George 

Johnston.
Recitation, Santa Claus, by school.
Song, “Santa Claus,” by school.
Song, Merry Christmas, by school.
God Save The King.
Santa Claus visited the school In 

disguise, appeearlng to be a queer old 
man and found the children planning 
to give presents to the poor. He was 
pleased, and after the class described | 
“Santa Claus” (redtatlon) he removed 
the disguise and showed himsdf.

induded an addressThe program
by W. Shives Fisher, a drill by the 
junior girls and an exhibition of physi- 

i cal work by the boys.
Twenty-four of the junior school made 

# perfect attendance for the term. They 
William Woodley, Leonard Wll- 

Harley O’Blenis, Herman Covey, 
McLennan, Edwin Titus,

His Lordship Right Rev. E. H. Le- 
Blanc paid his first visit to Holy Trin
ity School on Thursday afternoon. He 
was cordially welcomed by teachers 
and pupils. Master James Phillips 
gave a welcome address and a floral 
presentation was made by Miss Mar
jorie Mclnerney. His Lordship ad
dressed the pupils and expressed him
self well pleased with the school and 
the work. Rev. F. Cronin and Rev. 
W. Crowley accompanied His Lord- 
ship.

Today's program follows:—
GRADE I AND 2 GIRLS

The program at this school, of which 
H. C. Reicker is principal, was:

Carol, Silent Night-School.
Devotional, St. Luke’s II. 7-20—

School.
Chorus, Away In a .Manger—Grade 1. ceremony 
Exercise, Harki Is Santa Coming?— Williams was elected by the House of 

Grade 2. Bishops to the office of metropolitan
Carol, God Rest You, Merry Gentle- |n succession to Most Rev. George 

men-rSchool. Thornlee, of Algoma retired.
Acrostic, Christmas—Grade 2.
Recitation, The King—Grade 4.
Chorus, It Came Upon the Midnight 

Clear—Grade 4.
Recitation, Poor Santa Claus—Grade

2 Carol—O Little Town of Bethlehem 
—School. ,

Recitation, The Legend of the 
Christmas Rose—Grade 4.

Carol, Angels From the Realms of 
Glory—School. _ , —

Recitation, Kitty’s Present—Grade 3.
Carol, The First Noel-School.
Recitation, A Visit From St. Nich- 

olas—Grade 5.
Salutation of the Flag. •
God Save the King.

were 
sox,
Scovil
Cecelia Dickey, Marjorie Ketchum, 
F.dithc Lahey, Shawn Martin, Gertrude 
Perry, Julia Carroll, George Kern, 
Hartley Kindred, Harold 
Gordon Harriety, Frank Lawlor, Ralph

Silver Falls
’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417.Silver Falls School, of which Miss 

Marjorie Wason is the teacher, held 
their Christmas program last evening. 
The schoolroom was artistically decor
ated and from a beautiful Christmas 
tree Santa Claus distributed gifts to 
the pupils. The room was filled to 
capacity with parents and visitors. 
Rev. Hugh Miller was the chairman 
and gave a welcoming address. He ex
pressed appreciation of the pupils’ 
work and commended Miss Wason 
for her untiring efforts in training the 
children. J. L. Poole, secretary of the 
school, also gave an address of appre
ciation. The program was as fol-

Chorus by School; exercise, Barry 
Miller and Florence Young; candle 

Grade I; recitation, Reginald 
Day after 

recita-

Klndred,

LESSER'S Suggests 
Useful Gifts

GOT HER FEET WET 
CAUGHT BAD COLD

Song, Christmas Secrets, class.
Dorothy and Ruth and the six cou

sins—Mabel McDonald, Blanche Tay
lor, Eleanor McGourty, Eleanor Mc- 
Inemey, Catherine Gilson, Agatha Mc- 
Caig, Mary Murtagh and Ellen Gaynes.

Good Night drill—eight little girls.
Mrs. Ernest Hall, Cardinal, Ont, 

writes:—‘‘Last winter I got my feet

s* ““-iTT SSTw-none did me any good and I seemed to _ fton*TW^ ‘ Santa brln*
be getting worse all the time. Something to me class ___* , 8 , t ! Santa Claus—Marjorie Pierce.

One day I was reading about what I Brownies — Catherine Thompson, 
your medicine had done for others, so jcan O’Brien, Dorothy Ross, Constance 
thought I would get a bottle. After gheai Marie Brand and Doris Riley.
>1 had taken a few doses I found it | 
was helping me, so I took a few bottle» 
and was completely restored to health.
I cannot praise

GRADES 3 AND 4 BOYS
Chorus—“Sleigh Bells of Santa 

Claus.”
Recitation—“The Christmas Tree,” 

Clarence Power.
“The Christmas Month.”
Chorus—“Listen Sweet Bells.” 
Recitation—'“All He Wants,” John 

Forestell.

song,
Armstrong; dialogue,
Christmas, by several pupils ; 
tion, Audrey Young; piano solo, Gen
evieve Doyle ; recitation, Myles Ar
thurs ; recitation, Genevieve Doyle ; 
star drill, eight girls; cantata, The 
Star and Santa Claus. Hazel Baxter 
represented the Star Queen. Her at- 
tendants were Kathleen Alexander^ 
Margaret Tyner, Eleanor Kerr .and 
Genevieve Doyle; Santa Claus was 
Daniel Terrins, and the Brownies were 
represented by Myles Arthurs, Ralph 
Shillingtcm and Herbert Ingram, 
others In the cantata were Stuart Jos- 
selyn, William Mackin. Gladys Arm
strong, Annie Kerr. Eric Josselyn, 
Mildred Christopher and Florence 
Hicks. Miss Wason, the teacher, was 
the accompanist for the singing.

Purchase Clothing for Xmas.La TourChristmas Fairy—Prends Coyle.
A Christmas story—10 little girls. 
A Christmas Carol—dass. at the La TourThe closing program 

School was as follows :
Chorus, Carol. Sweetly Carol.
Playlet, The Sick Doll, chl’ stme 

Holmes, Marion Connor, Fred Miles.
Exercise, Christmas Customs in 

Other Lands, Muriel Jennings, Mur
ray Tufts, Edwin Tucker, Richard 
Cooper, Irene Steen, Lillian McKee, 
Alfred Sliuve, James McKeigan, Bet
ty Wilson.

Recitation, The Christmas 
Anna Silverberg. __

Exercise, Christmas Toys, Norman 
Tufts, Christina Gray, Maurice Bart
lett, Catherine Smith, Douglas Camp
bell, Alberta McLellan, Eva Smith, 
Raymond McIIarg, Edna Silverberg, 
Alvin Ellis, Jean Donner, Adra 
Wright, Grenville Stanley.

Recitation, Christmas and Songs, 
Elsie Galbraith, Ruth Schell.

Chorus, It Came Upon the Midnight
“exctcIsc, Christmas Stockings, Dar- 

Mans field, Earl 
Kenneth Cox,

Wonderful showing for Xmas Season of th e high grade Ready-to-Wear, right at the time 
practical.

GRADES 3 AND 4 GIRLS.
Opening chorus—“Christmas Carols*

•—Class.
Recitation, “Santa’s Letter”—Bernice 

Reardon.
“Sleigh Bells’’—Class.
“A Christinas Party”—Twenty-three 

girls.
“Sing a Song of Christmas"—Class.

GRADES 5 AND 6 GIRLS.
“The Greatest Gift."
Goddess Bountiful—Evelyn Lynch.

D% Wood's 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup

too highlv, as I believe that if it were 
not for It I would be an invalid to
day.”

Price 85c. a bottle, large family six* 
60c.; put up 
Co., Limited,

of the year when gifts areGRADES 5 AND 6 BOYS
A Substitute for Santa Claus

Father Time—Louis Breen.
Santa—Bernayl Cunningham.
Saint Valentine—David Lynch.
Jack Frost—Philip Ryan.
Spring—Edward Murphy.
May 24th—Lawrence Pye.
New Year—Donald Caithness.
Brownie—Miles Agar.
Chorus—Joy Bells. Class.

GRADES 7 AND 8 BOYS
Sing Songs of Joy, Gloria In Excel- 

sls, 8 part carols, class.
Compositions, Christmas, Grade 8.
Adeste Fidelia.
God Save the King.
OPPORTUNITY CLASS, HOLY 

TRINITY
A program of songs and recitations 

was carried out by the class. The pu
pils also gave a demonstration -f 
their work in toy-making, basketry, 
knitting, sewing and weaving. A num
ber of articles made by the children, 
were on exhibition.

Sister M. Vincent is principal.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS

1 only Muskrat Coat, high
est grade of selected (back 
cuts) of skins, beautifully 
lined. Nothing better. Reg. 
value $350.00.

Special Price $210.00

EVENING DRESSES 
All Reduced

4 ' Cloth Coats, beautifully 
lined, newest models of high
est fashion centres with lux
urious furs. All 25 p. c. off

I

94 of the season's most 
practical high class Evening 
Gowns. The kind that makes 
one happy. .

$9.95 to $25.00

Tree,
reg. price.

$16.00 to $65.00 
FUR COATS *

1 Chapell Seal Coat, 
Sable Collars and Cuffs. 
Reg. value $160.00 

Special Price $105.00 
1 Chapell Seal Coat, plain 

model. Reg. $125.00. 
Special Price $85.00

only by The T. Mjlbuir 
Toronto, Ont.

AFTERNOON DRESSESKing George School CLOTH DRESSES
In all the newest styles 

and fabrics, all shades and 
sizes.

Wonderful selections in 
georgette, satin, crepe and 
other light fabrics.

$9.95 upGIFTS In Kiing George School the closing 
exercises were held in the several 

These exercises consist-class rooms. .
ed of class examinations in the sub
jects taught during the term with 
some interspersion of Christmas 
stories, songs, etc. Miss Margaret M. 
Briggs is principal.

$7.95 up

For Men 
and Boys

rel Moore, Irving 
"Ward, Walter Shuve,
Vernon Parks. _ „ ,

Part Song, O’ Swift We Go, Grade
NOTE—If short of cash use our unique 60 day payment plan. No 

extra charge.Rothesay Consolidated
- O

Chorus, Holy Night, Grade 5. 
Round, Come, Oh Come Grade 5. 
Exercise, Christmas Lullaby, Mari

on Ross, Margaret Legge, Elizabeth 
Wawhlnney, Edith Garson, Marie 

Jean Donner, Bessie Mays, 
Marie

1 At the Consolidated School, Rothe- 
short programs of Christmas 
and exercises were given Friday 

in the different departments
Men’s Suits and Overcoats

MEN’S O’COATS

say, 
songs 
morning
and gaily decorated Christmas trees 
were on hand for the smaller pupils. 
In the high school department the

nounced and report cards distributed. 
High School entrance certificates were 
presented to Wanda Scovil, Audrey 
Huggonson, Ruth Monteith, Wesley 
Dunlop, Lillie Ixrng, Gertrude Bur
nett, Mildred Dobbin, Hugh Ross, 
Jean Long, Donald Smith, John Dar
ling and Eva Randles.

The principal, C. T. Wetmore, pre- 
Li eutenant-Governor’s 

medal for highest standing In Kings 
county on the High School entrance 
papers to Wanda Scovil of Kinghurst.

Grade leaders for the term just 
closed, were announced as follows:

Grade 1—1, Ada McKay; 2, Kath
leen Albert.

Grade 2—1, Isabelle Carpenter; 2, 
Wallace Seaton.

Grade 3—1, James McCarthy ; 2,
Hope McKay.

Grade 4—1, George Crosby ; 2,
Everett Mercer.

Grade 5—1,
Muriel Carpenter.

Grade 6—1, Russel Bishop; 2, Fran
ces Haworth.

Grade 7—1, James Crosby; 2, Mar
jorie Ellis. „

Grade 8—1, Robert Burnham; -, 
Florence Harcourt.

SHIRTS
All kinds—Separate Collar and 

Collar attached.
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 $2.95 to $3.50

HOSIERY
Silk, Wool—75c. and $1.00 
Ribbed and Fine Wool 

50c. to $1.00 
English Fancy Socks 

75c* $1.00, $1.25 to $1.75
GIVE NECKWEAR

Popular Prices 
$1.50, $1.00, 75c. and 50c.

BRACES
Suspenders, Armlets, Garters 

Neatly Boxed 50c. up. 
Combination Sets 75c. up.

BELTS
Fancy Boxed, 50c. up. 

HICKOK BELTS 
$1.50, $2.00, $250

MEN’S SUITSWinter Street JeanP Cooper, Nilla Carleton,
B Chorus, Little Town of Bethlehem. 

The Christmas Spirit, Valerie Arm-

SWEATERS
V-Neck and Shawl Pullovers 

Medium and Heavy Coat 
Sweaters

$250, $5.00, $6.00 
$750 to $10.00

W1NDBREAKERS
Knitted, Suedette, Mackinaw 

Cloth and Leather 
$350, $5.75, $750 to 

$13.00

CAPS
They Would Make a Nice Gift 
Priced—$2.00, $205, $250, $2.75

PYJAMAS
In Cotton, Broadcloth and 

Flannel
Priced—$2.00 to $450
SILK MUFFLERS

In White, Black and Fancy 
Colors

$1.00, $150, $2.00 to $350 
All Purchases in Holiday Boxes 
Prompt and Courteous Service

The program at Winter street School 
follows:

Opening 
Faithful”—School.

Recitation, “Christmastide”—Grade 
4 pupil.

Exercise, “Last Year’s Toys"—Grade 
1 pupils.

Chorus, “It Came Upon the Mid
night Clear”—School.

| SEPARATE DEPT FOR MENexaminations were an-
chorus, "O Come All Ye Sij No matter what you require, we have it 

here. Suits with one and two pairs of pants.
45 heavy Eng- 26 heavy blue /f j 

lish Coats in Chinch illas.fjk 
grey, browns Whitneys, and 
and etc. All Meltons. All 
polo lined, heavy lined. 
Values to $30. Some full plush 
Special Values lined. Reg.

$18.95 values to $45.

Motion Song, Winter Birds, Phyll s 
Toole, Margaret Chase, Everett Good
win, Arthur Fillmore.

Salutation of the Flag.
God Save the King.
The G. S. Mayes prize for highest 

was won by

Blue Suits, 

g u a ran teed 

colors.

Tweed Suits.SPECIAL
«I

Grey Wor

sted Suits.

snappy
shades.

standing during the year 
Donald Cunningham and presented by 

W. Ingraham of the school
"i

thesented
E. R.
board.

;ii

Æ $13.95,
$18.95

$24.95 to 
$32.95

$13.95, 
$19.95 up

Special Price
26 heavy Blue $21.95, $32.50Alexandra

In Alexandra School an elaborate 
entitled “At The End of The 

effectivelycantata
Santa Claus Trail,” was 
staged by about 60 pupils from 
Grades 1, 2, 3 and 4.

The stage presented a picturesque 
winter scene with its snow drifts and 
evergreen trees, 
my and Alice Benson had been hear
ing so much about Santa Claus that 
they had started out -to find him. Fol
lowing the directions of Snow Man 
and North Wind, they set out for the 
polar regions. Guided by Wabasso, | 
the white rabbit, and Christmastide, : 
the children met Jack Frost, Plum 

more of their 
Although they !

ALEX LESSER’S STORE
OPEN

EVENINGS

STORE
OPEN
EVENINGS 26-28 Charlotte Street

CASHMERE SCARFS
Two children, Tom-/ In Fancy and White 

$1.00, $150, $2.00 to $350 Andrew Oui ton; 2,

HURRY! HURRY!! HURRY!!!|087tHEpSCHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON,
OPEN EVENINGS54 - 56 DOCK ST.

Pudding and many 
Christmas friends, 
had heard of Santa Claus, none of 
these could tell the children where to 
find him. So Tommy and Alice re
turned home and were resolving to 
carry out the Christmas spirit, in 
spite of their not finding Santa Claus, 
when he suddenly appeared and 
proved to their satisfaction that there 
was a Santa.

The costumes were pleasing, and 
very original, and the whole cantata 
was well sung and acted.

The caste was as follows:
Tommy Benson—Harold Coleman.
Alice Benson—Christina Colwell.
Snowman—Carl Mealey.
North Wind—Gordon Marshall.
Jack Frost—Douglas Higgins.
Ice—Margaret Ring.
Snowflakes — Norma Armstrong, 

Frances Kiervln, Jean Fitzgerald.
Christmastide—Doris Hamilton.

ONLY A FEW MORE LEFT

headquarters for Hot point Gifts
Think it over. Good up-to-date Pianos good as new for less 

than $200.00 on easy terms.
Columbia Cabinet Phonographs. Worth $ 1 50.00 for $39.00 

on easy payment plan. Everything must be sold this week.\j 9966

rs
I'X

>

A few gift suggestions from 
the famous Hotpoint line of 
which we have complete stock. \----------

fl sV

Wabasso—Austin Rivers. 
White Bear—Lloyd Titus.f $185.00$39.00$175.00

HOTPOINT CURLING IRON Continued on Page 12.

Is another gift suggestion.Christmas Tree Lights ^9
Safety and Beauty.

New Reversible 
Hotpoint Toaster

P
In3V:..

$29.00ti'iil $165.00

are going out of the Piano and Phonograph business, so that 
may leave more room for our automobiles, 

cleared of all musical instruments this week.

Quickly soothes irrita
tion in the throat, and 
helps Nature to clearMakes a very serviceable 

Christmas Gift
Floors must beHOTPOINT VACUUM 

CLEANER we
;

Makes an ideal Xmas gift. o
$6.90$61.75 with attachments.

J. CLARK & SONEnergy Supply Co., Ltd. THE REAL THING FOR A 
BAD BREATH!

iI
Store Open Evenings17 Germain StreetStore Open Evenings44-46 DOCK STREET Mouth washes are fine things—but afford only 

temporary relief. Get at the cause—and you’ve 
solved the problem. 15 to 30 drops of Seigel’s 

I Syrup taken in a glass 
» cause. Try it and you’ll swear by it.

of water removes the
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tlve class rooms. The primary de- ! 
partment had a welcome visit from : 
Santa Claus, and had a nice pro

of songs and recitations pre-

Grade 3 (Miss MacLean) Dora Ep
stein 99.6 and Louis Dorbain 99.3.

Grade 4 (Miss Brown) Bertha Prld- 
dle 98.2 and John Blakeley 98.1.

Grade 6 (Miss Law) Eldon Rath- 
burn 94, Betty Hawker 92.

Grade 6 (Miss Smith) Margaret 
Lunnin 88.8 and Kathleen Raymond I 
87.8.

herds in Judea—By Prank Murray,
Gerald Donovan, Vincent Mudge, Leon
ard Murphy, Fred Quinn, Barry Mac
Donald, Grade 6.

Chorus, Love Came Down at Christ
mas—Grades 5 and 6.

Violin selection—Walter King, Grade 
8, accompanied by Paul MoGivern,
Grade 8.

Composition—Grade 8.
Piano duet — Richard and Arthur 

Coughlan, Grade 8.
God Save the King.
The program wasi—
Piano duet, march—Miss Eileen Cal

laghan, Miss Rosa Comeau.
Heavenly

(Nevin)—High School ; accompanist,
Miss H. O’Leary.

A Christmas Carol—Miss Mary J 
Low Lynch.

Chorus, recitative—Grade 11 ; ac- i
corapanist. Miss Hilda Connors. ! decorated with suitable drawings, the

Christmas Essay—Miss Margaret ! work of the pupUs short programs 
G all lv an. were carried out, that in the primary

Chorus, Gesu Bambino — High [ department, taught by Mise KeUy, be- 
School; accompanist, Miss Hard ,ng as follow„._
O Leary. i Recitation—Why do Bells for Christ-

God Save the King I mas Ring?
Priaes were presented as follows:— Recitation—The Star.
Alumnae Gold Medal, presented by | class-song—Sleigh Bells of Santa 

His Lordship Bishop E. A. LeBlanc, ; qjbus 
D. D., to Miss Angeline Lynch. j Dialogue—How the Fairies Play.

The Emma Fiske Memorial Prise I Recitation—The Christmas Tree, 
for French, presented by Mrs. Grib-j Dialogue—Where did vou come from, 
ble, representative of Emma Fiske Sftnta c]aul?
Memorial Fund, to Miss Angeling |
Lynch.

Alumnae

Nine Thousand Pupils Are 
Free From Discipline of 
Schools Till 1927 Comes

O£ÜfiS§§Millions Enjoy
gram
pared. Their program included:

The Story of Christmas as told by 
the children.

Song, Little Bethlehem.
Recitation, Baby Jesus.
Bell drill.
Dialogue, Spirit of Christmas. 
Song, Christmas Comes but Once 

a Year.
Dialogue, Santa and the 

Mouse.
The Runaway Rabbit.
Song, Telling Santa.
Dialogue, Trimming the Christmas 

Tree.
The advanced classes had a pro

gram of Christmas Carols, recitations, 
etc.

Xv
Grade 8 (Mr. Brown) Frederick 

Jackson 91.6 and Jean Stanton 88.6.
Opportunity Class (Miss Cameron) 

John Oram 97.8 and Wilfred Chlpman
Lands, eight boys and 17 girls of grade 
7 and 8.

Song, Christmas Round.

Victoria School

Continued from Page 11

Christmas l'fee—Ella Oldfield.
Northern Lights—Jennie Fan joy,

Margaret Vallis, Gloria Rolston.
King Winter—Richard Lawton.
Queen December—Jean Andrews. Owing to the large enrollment at the
Sleigh Bells—Charles Belyea, Ger- victoria School, the program was 

aid Colwell, Herbert Bonn ell. necessarily divided into two parts. That
Christmas Bells—Helen McKinnon, 0f the primary section was followed 

Dorothy Northrop, Doris Hartt immediately by that of the advanced.
Christmas Carols—Elizabeth Storey, i y. Hayes is principal.

Dorothy Wright, Winifred Given.
Candles—Audrey Wat-

Little97.2.
The attendance during the term has 

been fairly satisfactory.
Chorus—The Strain | Aunt Jemima

Pancakes
St. John Baptist Jj

The Christmas closing exercises at 
this school were held in the different 

The blackboards were
x

/>•rooms.

St. Peter’s, Boys ifPRIMARY GRADES.

Chorus, “Christmas Morn.”
Dialogue, “A Christmas Lesson” — 

Grade 1 girls.
Exercise, “Christmas Stories"—Grade 

1 boys.
Exercise, “A Christmas Party” — 

Grade 2 girls.
Piano solo, “Faust Walt*,” by Gou

nod—Ronald Crawford.
Exercise, “A Game of Letters” — 

Grade 2 boys.
Chorus, “Santa, Santa, Wake Up, 

Do."
Recitation, “The Stocking’s Christ- j 

mas”—Tyrus Smith.
... . . I Musical Play, ‘'Christmas Secrets”—

Between the scenes of the cantata j Boys and g,ria 0f Grades 3 and 4. 
the fouow.ng carols were sung: ^arol, [ Exercise, “John Grin and Joe Grouch” 
Sweetly Caro!,” Grade 6; «ee, Amid , _Elght ,boys M Grade 3. 
the Winter Snow, Grade 8; A , Motlon songj “Dance of the Snow- 
Child This Day is Born, ’ and Gloria ! flakes”—'Girls of Grades 3 and 4. :

Chorus, “Bells of Heaven Ring.”

Christmas 
lers. Eveleen Bryden, Dorothy Cole- Ise in town, 

Honey!"
i

At 9L Peter*» Boys' School the pie
man.

Plum Pudding—Doris Evans. 
Christmas

gram was:
Grade 1—Miss M. McGuire's classt 

A Christmas Story; recitation by 16 

boys.
Grades 1 and 2—Mrs. A. Dever\s j 

class: Dialogue by three boys of : 
Grade 1; dialogue by 10 boys of, 
Grades 1 and 2.

Grade 2—Miss G. Cole*» class: The

Foley,Candy—Harold 
Leaverette Flewelling, Otto Dean.

Christmas Stockings—Ernest Linton, 
Carson Duplissis, Leonard Brown.

Gifts—Gerald Chase,
Reginald Johnson, Charles Devenne.

Christmas Greens—Holly, Bernice 
Roberts, Grace Webb, Edith Trail; 
Mistletoe, Margaret Gardiner, Eleanor 
Jones, Aurele Wilson ; Poinsettia, 
Christina Shannon, Dorothy Williams, 
Florence Snodgrass.

Santa Claus—Allan McLean.

The ease and certainty with which a woman can make luscious 
pancakes with Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour makes these hot golden- 
brown delicacies, crowned with delicious syrup, a daily treat for 
hosts of families.

^ All the ingredients are ready mixed in the exact proportions that 
the famous southern cook, Aunt Jemima, used in preparing her

matchless pancakes. The addition 
of milk, or water, is all that is 
necessary to produce a batter 
ready for the pan.
With Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 
or Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour 
it is wonderfully easy to prepare 
dishes that will delight your fam
ily. Obtainable at all grocers.

Christmas

J

Class-song—Jolly Old St. Nicholas. 
In the Opportunity Class, Miss Lun- 

Scholarshjp of $100, pres- jv hgd a tree for the children. Among 
! ented by Thomas Nagle, of Board of tj,e aptioJes displayed as the work of : 
School Trustees to Miss Angeline the pupilg in this department were 
Lynch. nicely decorated candlesticks, wooden

(AU the above mentioned prizes are t„ys, crocheted and knitted apparel, 
awarded on the results of the matricu
lation examinations).

Lieutenant .Governor’s Silver Medal

iFirst Christmas Morning, by 13 boys;
, Christmas Wishes, by 3 boys; Mother : 
Goose’s Christmas, by 10 boys.

Grade 8—Miss M. McMurray’s class; i 
The Star Above the Manger; the 
Twinkling Star, by two boys; Santa 

i Claus and His Whip, by four hoys.
Grade 4—Miss G. Marry’s classi 

: Recitation, A Christmas Visit, by Roy 
Dunn; recitation, Christmas Secrets, 
by Joseph Coughlan ; recitation, Just 
Christmas, by Anthony Mills.

Grade 4—Miss G. Dever’s class i 
A Christmas Hymn; dialogue, City of 
Bethlehem ; dialogue, Christmas Night; 
recitation, Robbie’s Christmas.

Grades 6 and 6 combined. Grade 
6, Miss A. Casey. Grade 6, Miss I.

A Christmas Carol; The1

XlXNew Albert
for highest standing, as entrance to [
High school examinations, presented I 
by His Worship the Mayor to Miss i the New Albert School took place in 
Marjorie Cunningham. j the auditorium, which was beautifully

Chairman’s Gold Medal for highest i decorated with two very large Christ- 
standing in entrance examination», mas trees flanking either side of the 
presented by Dr. L. M. Curren, chair- platform. The principal, îMss Harriett 
man of School Board, to Misa Marjor- Smith, presided, and, in speaking of the 
ie Cunningham. work of the term, said that, in spite of

an epidemic of scarlet fever, there had 
! been an average attendance of almost 
! 96 per cent, in the 20 departments. 
The program was as follows:

Chorus, Joy to the World—Schools. 
Reading or honor roll, containing 218 

names, for perfect attendance.
Three-part chorus singing,

Bright Sun,” “A Child This D 
Born,” **Love Came Down at Christ- 

” Gloria in Excelsis Deo.”—Senior

In Excelsis,” Grade 8. The Christmas closing exercises of sSt. Thomas’ Schoçl HiADVANCED SECTION.
mMHCAKEfTo]

4 flour JkMiMfl
Pancake Ficon
gjWHHB

Chorus, “Sing Noel, Oh Sing Noel.”
Violin duet—By Jean and Harold 

Macmichael, assisted by Mrs. Mac- 
michael.

Christmas exerrise, *Once Upon a 
Christmas Time.” Characters: Dick, 
Stephen Livingstone; Dolly, Muriel 
Woods; The Printer Man, Lawrence 
Godard; Robin Hood, John Malcolm; 
Mother Goose, Audrey Vail; Robinson 
Crusoe, (Roland Patrick; Little Red 
Riding Hood, Mary Watters; Leather- 
stocking, Robert Likely ; Little Era, 
Jean Macmichael; Tom Brown, John 
Walker ; Alice in Wonderland, Frances 
Williams ; Tom Sawyer, George Fisher ; 
Little Women, Eleanor McLean, Eli- 
abeth Chase, Norah Macquarrfe and 
Deborah Barbour ; Lord Eauntleroy, 
Louise Lingley ; iMowgli, Muriel Wad
dell; Peter Pan, Elisabeth Hamilton;

and

The exercises at 9t. Thomas’ school, 
Brin street, were as follows :

Grade 1—Santa Claus’ Dolls.
Grades 1 and 2—Christmas dialogues.
Grades 2 and 8—Christmas in other 

lands.
Grade V—Christmas symbols.
Perfect attendance for the term was 

made by Pattren Di Francis, Selina 
Simon, Bernice Driscoll, Catherine Me- 
Garth y, Margaret Holland, Greta 
Rogers. Rosie Zed, Mary George, 
Annie Wakim, Jean McCluskey, Mar
garet Coffey, Dorothy Gaynes, Doris 
Arsenault, Alma Forest, Genevieve 
Tobias, Charles Mitchell, Abel Bass 
and Ronald Zed.

n
Quaker QaA$ Q>mpanyTheDufferin Keagin.

Three Kings; The Shepherds.
Grades 7 sand 8, chorus, A Child 

This Day Is Born.
God Save The King.

j Peterborough and SaskatoonThe dosing exercises of Dufferin 
School were held in the assembly hall, 
where the following programme was 
successfully carried out:—

Chorus—“Children Come,” school.
Redtation—“The Bells we Like,” 

Robert Huntley.
“Christmas Stories,” fourteen pupils 

of Grade 2.
Exercise—“Santa’s Helpers,” ten pu

pils of Grade 5.
Redtation—“Mr. and Mrs. Santa 

Claus,” Margaret Lunnin.
ExOrcisje—“A Christmas LuUaibv,*' 

girls of grade I.
Recitation, “The Little Fir Tree,” 

Bernice Johnstone.
Chorus—“From Somewhere in Sky- 

land,” Opportunity Class.
Recitation—A Letter for Santa 

Claus, Harry Galbraith.
Exercise—“The Stocking Brigade,” 

eleven pupils lof Grade 1.
Redtation—“A Letter from Santa,” 

Frank Hamm.
Dialogue—“Santa’s Helpers,” eight 

pupils of grade 8.
Chorus—“Good King Wencelas,” 

schools.
God Save the King.
The result of the examinations re

vealed the following class leaders:
Grade 1 (Miss Emack) Le ta Lunnin 

and Earl Kelly.
Grade 1 (Miss Spencer) Percy Cap- 

so n 98 and Minnie Van wart 96.
Grade 2 (Miss Parkinson) Doris 

Grant 99 and Thelma Tower 98.6.
Grade 2 (Miss Blizzard) John Park- 

hill 98, and Lloyd Smith 97.
Grade 3 (Miss Babbitt) Phyllis Ross 

96.3 and Marion Banks 95.6.

J4 I
“The 

ay Is

mas,
Choir.

Presentation 
Evelyn Shuve, donated and presented 
by G. S. Mayes.

Presentation of certificates for sema
phore signalling to 17 cadets by Col. 
W. H. Harrison, M. L. A.

Presentation of football cup by C. 
H. Cochrane.

Christmas Cantata, 20th Century 
Santa—By pupils of Grades, 6, 7 and 8. 
^Mrs. Santa Claus—Margaret Jones.

Old Santa Claus—Bill Tippett.
New Santa Claus—Kenneth Black.
20th Century Girls—Natalie Ketchum, 

Catherine Tilton, Ethd Taylor, Rhone 
Belyea, Barbara McLeod, Elma Belyea, 
Alberta Patterson, Audrey Burley.

Telegraph Boys — Arthur McLeod, 
Harlie Watson, Harry Ewart, Clifford 
Reicker, Wilbur Campbell, Robert 
Thompson.

Physical Culture Girls—Ruth Camp
bell, Elsie Wills, Mae Mitchell, Helen 
Perry, Dorothy Carr, Mary Capitahi,

Allan,

X
of gold medal to

!St. Patrick’s
At St. Patrick's school. West Saint Brownies, Royden McLean 

John, J. Frank Owens, prlndpal, the ] Macaulay Sewell, 
program was: I Part Song—By hoirs and girls of

Opening chorus, The Happiest j Grade 8.
Christmas Day, grade 7 and 8. | Chorus, “Sweet Christmas Bells.”

Christmas Song, seven boys of j God Save the King,
irade V
Little Christmas Carollers, eight j 

bovs of grade 1.
The Choicest Tree, eighteen pris of ; At St. Vincent’s, Cliff street, William 

grades 2 and 3. : J. Shea, principal, the program was:
Christmas Stockings, six boys, grades j Recitation, The Real Santa Claus— 

1 and 2. Ten hoys, with chorus, Grade 1.
ITic Song of the Stockings, ten girls j Recitation, Christmas—Three hoys, 

of grade 2. Grade 1.
Christmas Thought, six boys of A Christmas pageant—Twelve boys, 

grade 2. Grade 2.
The Birthday Story of the Little j Song—Grades 3 and 4.

Lord Jesus, grade 8. ! Recitation, The Spirit of Christmas
Song, Sleep of the Child Jesus, grade i —Edward Conlon, Grade 4.

Recitation—Willard King, Grade 5. 
Christmas carols—Grades t and 5. 
Composition, Caxton—Gerald Fitz

gerald, Grade 7.
Plano duet, Bonny Braes Waltz— 

Gerald McCafferty and Ronald Crow
ley, Grade 7.

Recitation, A Christmas Carol — 
Woodrow Ryan, Grade 7.

Recitation, Christmas Time—Victor 
Moore, Grade 6.

Different Recitations In parts, Oh, the Shep-

St. Vincent’s High
Credenza

\
:4. FlorenceHatfield,Muriel

Wealthy Tucker, Mary Lanyon.
Radio Boys—George Wilcox, Donald 

McLeod, Ernest Ramsay, Douglas 
Wright.

Telephone Girls -— Anna Cornfield, 
Dorothy Burke, Ruth Galbraith, Mary 
Hoyt, Mildred Campbell, Margaret 
Blssett, Dorothy Wiles.

Aviators—Scott Roxiborough, Byron 
Moffat.

Tiny! Tots—'Marjorie Smith, Helen 
Scars, Margery Darling, Patsy Stamers, 
Irene DeMille, Margaret Hayward, 
Margaret Harned, Cassie Fleming.

Duet—Olga Richter and Opal G re)-.
Addresses by trustees — H. Colby 

Smith, E. R, W. Ingraham, Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor.

Salutation of Flag.
God Save the King.
On account of the limited accommo

dation, the primary closing, consisting 
of the same program,
Thursday morning.

At Christmas Time, ten girls and 7 
boys of Grade 4.

All Sorts of Children, four girls of 
grade 6.

The Most Noted Man, six boys of 
grade 5.

Recitation, The Jolliest Boy, Arthur 
Perry, grade 6.

Aid to a Merry Christmas, four boys 
and eleven girls of grade 6.

Christmas Customs in Lr iLOES

eaped
into

£3

SM? lame /
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:o € was held on

91 A &■y& Vr

I JS ■b. V».6 King Edward,3
& »A \.V i?V V■ In King Edward School, Rex R.

Christmas
,3, yre) y ije »£• Cormier, principal, the 

closing exercises program was as fol
lows:

Opening chorus,
Off Your Drowsy Sleep!

Reading, Saint Nicholas, by John 
Garrett.

Recitation, To Santa Claus, by 
David ' Campbell.

Violin solo, Swing High, Swing 
Low, fcy Charles Wasson.

Dialogue, Christmas Letters, by six 
pupils.

Recitation, To Santa Claus, by Gor
don Holder.

Piano solo, Spanish Dance, by Fred 
Powell.

Carol, Sweetly Carol, by 80 pupils.
Solo and chorus, A Little Babe in a 

Manger Low, by Marguerite Pope and 
school.

Recitation, The First Christmas, by 
George Secord.

I Recitation, Writing to Santa Claus, 
by Harold Bullock.

Vocal solo, by Mr. H. E. Collins.
Decitation, The Lookout Man, by 

Catherine Dean.
Song, Santa’s Helper, by Doris Col-

N >Y ;ï> >re.» e »7 3y,ii] [«• I» Shepherds. Shake in just one day, through the magic of its own 
astonishing performance, and every day adds 

new Orthophonie Victrola music lovers
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new Orthohonic Victrola. It satisfies com
pletely the musical sense. It has ever-new 
surprises in store for you. ,

Command ! . . . and it performs, beautiful
ly, .. . untiringly. Choose, . . . and it never 
disappoints your choice!

If you have not heard the Credenza model, 
do so today at any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer and order at once. Thus you will 
assure yourself these new delights in music 
more quickly. Production is still behind 
demand. An early order means early pos
session." Convenient terms make ownership 
easy.

Note:—The principle of “matched im
pedance" or “smooth flow of sound” employed 
in the Orthophonie Victrola is exclusively 
controlled by Victor.

When the sun set on that eventful evening 
of December second, 1925,—Victor Day,— 
over a year ago now, the Orthophonie Victrola 
stood acclaimed as one of the greatest single 
achievements in the history of music.

Thousands heard this new discovery in the 
_ form of the now famous Credenza, and ap

proved instantly the long and arduous labors 
of the scientists who had brought this new 
marvel into the world. That approval con
tinues, and is growing daily.

The music of great artists, of famous or
chestras, of the almost endless and ever
growing host of Victor entertainers takes 
on a new significance when heard upon the
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( lins.15 Dialogue, Jack FYost and Tom Rud
dy, by Malcolm Lawson and Geo. 
Mackay.

Recitation, Santa Clans, by Marie 
Taylor.

Redtation, Christmas Bells, by 
George Lake.

Cantata, Santa Claus Discovered, by 
25 pupils.

God Save the King.

= [To>

rr ArroINTNCNT TO 
H. R.H. THE PRINCE or WAII1 I lie**5^hri^hna/and rfjvC

Orthophonie
" ^ • Trade Mark Reg’d

Victrola
St. Peter’s, Girls

The closing exercises of St. Peter’s 
res pec-

SOON ChriRtmas will be at hand—and the yearly problem: "What shall I give?"
charming or ideol aa Christmas Gifts than the famous

Girls’ School were held in thelThere is nothing more 
Yard ley Toiletries.
YARDLEY’S Toiletries are on display. NOW, at all the beat Druggists and 
Departmental stores,—awaiting your pleasure. Don’t serve 

Potatoes with 
Beans

LAVENDER GIFT SETS
No. 898—Ladies' set: 1 cake soap, 

lavender toilet water, face powder, 
talcum, bath tablets —------- —$3.50

No. 1910—Ladies* aetz 2 cakes soap, 
dusting powder, bath salt cry «tala

__________________  $4.00
Np. 1911—Ladles' act: 3 cakes soap, 

lavender toilet water, face powder, 
talcum, compressed lavender blos
soms for wardrobes----------- $6.50

1919—Men's set: Shaving stick, 
after shave-lotion and talcum....$2.00 

No. 1916—Ladies' eet: Lavender toilet 
water and single compact ~_~..$2.25 

$2.50
No. 1912—Ladies' set: 3 cakes soap, 

lavender toilet water, face powder, 
talcum, compressed lavender blos
soms for wardrobes  _______ —$ 10.00

No. 1914—Ladies' set: 1 cake soap 
and lavender bath salt crystals..$l .50 

No. 1920—Men’s set: Shaving bowl, 
after ahave-lotion and talcunv~$2.50

YARDLEY, 8 New Bond Street, LONDON, ENGLAND
U.S.A. :

! 5 Madison Square N., NEW YORK

!

%
When you serve Clark’s Pork Sz 
Beans as the main dish, you 
need not have potatoes — 
Clark’s Pork & Beans of them- 
selves supply the starchy sub
stances, as well as Important 
proteins necessary for nutri
tion.
With Clark’s Pork & Beans 
serve spinach, celery, tomatoes 
or a lettuce salad, and with a 
fruit dessert (raw or as pre
serves) all physical needs are 
cared for.
When you want a really good 
prepared Soup—get Clark’t. 

“M that CJark Kitohuna Help Yao*

?
With double compact

1
Victor Talking Machine CompanyI of Canada, Limited

No. 1921—Men-, set: Lavender bril- 
Itanttne, 1 ceke soap, a having stick, 

•have-lotion, talcum ..........$3.00

Made only by Victor Look for this trademark

5
CANADA:

145 Adelaide Street W., TORONTO •J1
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AC 12 . ... $316

The ideal gift for radio enthusiast*
—the new Amplion Cone is and clarity of intonation, 
so mechanically perfect that it Graceful in appearance —
reproduces the beautiful charmingly encased in a two-' 
Yuletidemusic-as played and tone mahogany cabinet, 14' 
sung by the greatest artists— x 14' x 9'. As\your dealer 
with all its original sweetness for a demonstration.

AMPLION Reproducers, $11 to $50

I AMPLIONti

TKBAMPLION CORPORATION OF CANADA LTD. 
Sales Distribution by

tiurndept of Canada Ltd., Dept. NC IS, 130 Richmond 
Street West, Toronto.
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,EID[TCOHPSf0(,sf
IS PLANNED At Moncton

VOCATIONAL J^JONCTON, Dec. 16—Emilien 
LeBImc. of Cocagne, Kent 

county, who was arrested on Tues
day night by Inspector Venlot, of 
the customs department, while driv
ing a load of alleged smuggled li
quor to Moncton, appeared before 
Judgd Sleeves in the city police 
court today. T. T. Goodwin, on 
behalf of the accused, asked bail, 
which was fixed at $800, LeBlanc 
in $400 and two sureties of $200 
each. Adjournment was made for 
one week at the request of the 
Crown attorney, George T. Mltton.

Teaching of Music and Other 
Matters Discussed at 

Meeting

The organisation of a cadet corps 
arrangements for transferring students 

' from the classical schools to the vo 
cational school, the teaching of music 

. in the vocational school, and the mak- 
' mg of an open air rink, were all mat

ters of consideration at the muting of 
the Vocational School Committee held 
yesterday afternoon in the vocational 
school.

An order for 880 oak chairs was

their assembly hall for the closing ex
ercises until 11 o’clock.

W. Shlves Fisher will give the special 
address and the pupils of the junior 
school will take part in exercises and 
drills, demonstrating the physical work 
which they have done under the in- 

placed with the Saint John Desk Com- strucion of Miss Tapley who will direct 
which firm was the lowest ten- the drills. A mimic basketball game 

ilerer last spring and authority was by the boys of the senior school will 
given for the appointment of a night complete the program. The day school 
fireman and watchman. classes will commence their new term

Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, presided on Jan. 4 but the evening classes will 
ind others present at the meeting were resume on Jan. 8.
Thomas Nagle, E. R. W. Ingraham, Arrangements for the teaching of 
fohn MacKinnon, Dr. 3. A. Worrell, music in the Vocational school were 
superintendent of city schools, Fletcher , next discussed. A committee was ap- 
Peacock, director of the vocational j pointed to see if it was possible to ob- 
-cliool and A. Gordon Leavitt, secre- j tain the services of J. F. Browne to 
tary. i visit the school once or twice a week

It was decided to have cadet corps and direct the singing of the pupils, 
organised in the school with I. Newton ; The school has been using 300 chairs 
Fanjoy, principal of the Junior High borrowed from King George school and 
school, as instructor. ! it was decided to order the necessary

Dr. Worrel and Mr. Peacock were j number, 350 from the Saint John Desk 
authorised to make arrangements for I Company in order to have a sufficient 
the transfer to the vocational school of supply in the vocational school equip- 
pupils from the classical school who 1 ment.
desire to make the change. Such The engineer of the school was pres- 
transfer, it was decided, will be permit- ent while the need of a night watch- 

sted at the beginning of next term, j man and fireman was under discussion. 
Those pupils who have made satisfae- I As these services were believed to be 
tory standing in the classical school, I essential to efficiency, authority was 

vocational ! given to the house committee and Mr. 
school, will be allowed to transfer to ! Peacock to appoint a suitable man to 

^ those 1 vocational courses which they j take over these duties during the winter 
desire, If there should be a vacancy in j months. **
those classes. Dr. Worrell and Mr. , An open air rink for the school was 
Peacock were to have full authority spoken of but no decision was arrived 
and discretion in the matter. at in regard to it. An estimate of

The night classes in the school were cost will be obtained and the matter 
closed last evening for the Christmas will be brought before the committee 
holidays and today the closing exer- again at a later date. The boys of 
dses for the day school pupils will the school are very eager to have the 
be held. These pupils are writing ex- rink and they have stated that they 
aminations during the first periods will do the work in connection with 
this morning and will not gather in it.

pany,

, hut desire to enter the

Give a KODAK for Christmas

N. & FARMER ENDS LIFE. l’»MARX CABINET Met At Residence
Of Mrs. L. Lingley PICTOU, N. S., Dec. 16—Cobb Sell

ers, 46, a well to do farmer of River 
John, ended his life by hanging in a 
building on his farm yesterday. He 
had been mentally depressed and 
under observation for some time but 
managed to elude his relatives long 
enough to accomplish his end.

>>6 St. Luke’s girls’ branch of the W. A. 
held its closing meeting before the 
Christmas season at the home of Mrs. 
Leonard Lingley, 208 Douglas avenue, 
last night, with Miss Bertha Williams, 
first vice-president, in the chair. An 
interesting reading, entitled “Christ- i 
mas in Japan,*- was given by Miss 

! Edith Finch. Vocal solos ' by Miss 
Bertha Williams and Miss Eileen Seely 

| were much enjoyed and all the mem
bers joined heartily in the singing of | 
Christmas carols. The various secre- 
taries submitted gratifying reports and 
it was decided to discontinue meetings 
until Jan. 18. The meeting closed with 
the girls’ branch prayer.________

<4J*/ywas
&

z# Let Santa bring 
Something Useful 

and Practical !

5*
Reichstag Defers Non-con

fidence Vote Until 
Today KODAKS VvAtil. 7 r/

v M'
■HBERLIN. Dec. 16—Charges 

made in the Reichstag today 
that a secret monarchist military 
clique is building up a huge il
legal reserve army in Germany 
with munitions and aeroplanes 
hoarded in Germany and Rus
sia, tonight faced the bourgeoise 
coalition cabinet of Chancellor 
Marx.

Phillipe Scheidmann, whose 
accusations produced bedlam in 
the Reichstag, demanded that 
the present cabinet be replaced 
by one in which every member 
was Republican,

He presented a motion of non-con
fidence in the government, but the fate 
of the cabinet remained in the balance 
when the Reichstag adjourned until 
noon tomorrow without taking a vote.

RUSSIA DENOUNCED
Denouncing Sovelt Russia for giv

ing moral. If not financial, support to 
German militarists, lie declared that 
as late as last September and October 
four ships landed at Stettin from 
Leningrad with munitions manufac
tured in Russia for a secret German 
army.

While the Nationalists shouted : 
“Traitor, blackguard, that’s treason,’! 
and Chancellor Jdarx, Communist 
members and others denied the truth 
of the charges, Schidmann cited names, 
places and figures which he said show
ed that Defence Minister Geesler was 
a “tool of the MonarchIstic junkers.”

NATIONALISTS QUIT HOUSE

foi

/Li
Newest Kinds I

LEGION OF HONOR 
AWARDED CONSUL

i

For Kiddies—
Pretty bright colored Rubber and 
Oil Raincoats. Colored Rubber 
Hats.

For Growing Boys—
Strong, sturdy Rubber Coats, Hats 
and Boots.

For Ladies—
Light, fancy Silk Raincoats, Zipper 
Overshoes.

For Men—
High quality Hunting Boots.

High Quality Rubbers, Rubber Boots, 
Overshoes, etc., for everybody.

$5flQ Up
Fixed Focus ModelsEmile Gaboury of Halifax Gets 

Recognition of 1917 1 
Services Brownies i

HALIFAX Dec. 16—Notification has 
been received here by cable from the 
department of foreign affairs of France 
that Emile Gaboury, of this city, 

Nova Scotia, has 
been derated by the French govern
ment to the rank of Chevalier of the 
Legion ef Honor, In appreciation of 
services rendered by him to the French 
government and to the captain, officers 
and crew of the steamer Mont Blanc 
at the time of the great 1917 explosion 
here. .

The Mont Blanc, which figured so 
prominently in the explosion, entered 
the port under the French flag, her offi
cers and crew all -being French. The 
official ceremonial in connection with 
the conferring Qn Mr. Gaboury of his 
new honor is to take place at Mont
real early in the new year, he having 
been notified to report there for the 
occasion.

This is the second honor the French 
government has conferred on Mr. 
Gaboury, the first being the Palmes 
Academique, which created him a 
Bachelor of Arts in the Academy of

For the Boys and Girls
French consul for

$225 Up
No. 2, $2.48; No. 2A, $3.49

With any Kodak 
or BrownieFILM FREE

ESIfY X CO., Ltd-49 Dock St.25c., 39c., $1.00 up 
..........20c. and 25c.

Photo Albums . 
1927 Calendars

WA550MS
If 2 STORES kJ

s
’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417

As Scheidmann made his accusations 
the Nationalists, pointing to the dip
lomatic box in which foreign repre
sentatives were seated, cried: “Why 
reveal those things to our enemies?” 
They then left the chamber. The 
Socialist - Democratic leader replied 
that the allies knew all about the 
“rotten militaristic conditions in Ger
many,” and that the Germans might 
as well correct the conditions them
selves as to have the allies act for 
them.

Chancellor Marx denied that gov
ernment funds were being diverted il
legally for militaristic purposes, de
fended the Reichswehr as a depend
able instrument for safeguarding the 
state and asserted that the hoarding 
of arms and illegal militaristic organ
isations referred to conditions of years 
ago, but which were now non-existent

Scheidmann charged that a secret 
military chief of staff existed in the 
ministry of war, which, sinee 1923, 
collected 70,000,000 marks annually for 
the secret manufacture and the erect
ing of an aeroplane factory in Mos
cow which went out of business after 
building several hundred planes for
German use.

Hundreds of former o 
Imperial army, he charge 
tioned throughout Germany organiz
ing so called cadet corps preparatory 
for the Reichswehr.

ers of the 
were sta-

Regular army 
officers, disguised as' physical instruc
tors, trained the members of other so 
called athletic organizations in the art 
of war, he said. Small arms clubs held 
target practice on the Reichswehr 
ranges and manoeuvres under Reichs
wehr officers in civilian clothes.

!

HELP YOURSELF TO HEAL
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Tired in the morning 
tired all day AT your Kodak dealer’s 

TX you can select a gift 
which will be a source 
of weekly, almost daily 
pleasure for years to 
come. And that is the kind 
of gift you like to make.

From the wide range of 
models—just a few of which 
are described here — a 
choice may be made for 
youngster or grown-up at 
a price to suit your purse.

No.Vest
Pocket
Kodak
Model B

\
2Ait ia guaranteed to bring permanent relief 

or the grocer returns the purchase price. 
Eat two tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic 
cases, with every meal.

Be sure to get Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. 
Only ALL-BRAN brings sure results. You 
can see that a part-bran product can, at 
best, be but partially effective. Insist on 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN — a 100 % bran 
product.

Kellogg’s is the original and only ALL
BRAN. It is the bran which doctors 
recommend. Accept no other if you would 
be sure. All grocers sell it Leading 
hotels and restaurants serve it. Buy a 
package of Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN today.

Madm by Kellogg in London, Canada

IN THE morning when vitality should be at 
its peak, she was listless, tired, aching in 
head and heart She was young, yet she 

defeated. The cold, vile hand of

Wm
Brownie *m %was

constipation was dragging her down, de
stroying her health, thieving her beauty 
and charm. Women! be rid of constipa
tion. Kellogg's ALL-BRAN is the sure, 
safe, pleasant way.

When Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN travels 
through the system, its fiber remains un
changed. It can absorb and carry moisture 
through the intestinal tract and stimu
late it to natural, healthy^ action. ALL
BRAN is what doctors call a bulk food.

$375 wm/ *5
Brownie Cameras solve the gift 
list problem as easily as they 
make good pictures.
The No. 2A Brownie is a very 
popular model which takes 
good-sized pictures — 254" x
4JT.
Other Brownie Cameras are 
priced from $2.25.
Folding Autographic Brownies
up to $18.

The new Vest Pocket Kodak, 
Model B, takes pictures lft" x 
iVi".- Price is the lowest ever 
for a folding Kodak. Other Vest 
Pocket models up to $14.50.
Pocket Kodak Series II—Focus
ing or fixed focus models to 
choose from—in a variety of lens 
and shutter equipments. No. 1 
takes pictures 254" x 354" aQd 
is priced from $13.00 up. No. 
IA, 254" x 4>4", $14.50 UR,

Its delightful nutty flavor makes it good 
cereal. Serve with milk or cream oras a

with fresh or preserved fruit; sprinkle 
other cereals or cook with hot cereals ;.over

use in soups or mçke into the many recipes 
given on every package. If eaten regularly. RELIEVES CONSTIPATION *

idttuyift
allbran

0*rtttor
ALL-BRAN

S

READY TO eat’
tu fitaltA.

UIIOMCWRU, f
LONDON,

Ifr Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, Torontois! mf ia
\

The original ALL-BRAN—ready-to-eat
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France, and it was awarded him In 
honor of valued consular services.

In addition to the above, Mr. Gab
oury was in December, 1926, created by 
the Vatican a Knight of the Order of 
the Holy Sepulchre in appreciation of 
services in aid of Halifax Roman Cath
olic institutions.

Use the Want Ad.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Vacant Rooms Can Be Made To Yield Steady Revenue Through Want Ads |
SCHOOL TO HAVE 

m BASKETBALL TEAM

l

DECORATIONS AND!i2 Passengers 
MEDALS AWARDED Hurt In C. N.

Train Mishap

4fbCWUNG
FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND

flat, 240 Princess 
hot water 
kitchen.— 

12—18

TO LET—Eight room 
street, hardwood floo 

heating, electric range 
Phone k. 681.

nXiV wnnnv .hni't lost articles. FOR SALE—Going out of the piano and 
D thl, column will find It phonograph business to make room

sssr- — ™ r-aHFS.ÆSF-7 si
"in

Total 
104. 301 
96 271 
89 286 

111 302 
84. 292

Violets—
Creary ............. 91
Tower .
Allan ..
Campbell 
Quinn ..

V C N. R. League.

The Round House and the Presidents 
of the C. N. R. Recreation League split 
even in a match game last evening on 
the Victoria alleys. Following Is the 
summary :

Round House— Total Avg. (
Morrisey .....112 86 101 299 99 2-3,
W. Ferris .... 70 79 87 236 89 2-3
Howard... 82 94 80 256 851-3]
Foley ........./... 72 81 93 216 82
J Ferris .......... 96 78 86 260 86 2-3 j

Lineup of Outfit For Vocational 
School Selected—To Have 

House League

TO LET—On Dec, L, up-to-date B room 
flat, to good tenant; hardwood floors. 

—Phone M. 1015-U. 11—IS—U.
LOST—Stiver vanity and coin case, In

itialled, about Dec. 4. Box Q -”, 
Times. 12—20

FOR SALE—Columbia cabinet pitqno- 
graphs at less than half price. Terms 

$15 up.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd. ^Open
Military Orders Also Note Ap

pointments and Disbanding 
of Cadet Corps

92
82£ IFURNISHED APARTMENTS .104evenings.FOUND—Sum of money in North End.

Owner may have same by identifying 
amd paying lor this ad.—Mrs. J. .ÿ
Hugh, 61 High. 7-~18

TORONTO, Dec. 18-The Cana
dian National Railways* pas

senger train from Winnipeg arriv
ed here today with a dozen 
passengers suffering minor injuries 
sustained when a freight 
crashed into the train’s observa
tion coach at Long Lac, yesterday. 
The only person badly injured 
was
received three broken ribs.

The temperature was 40 degrees 
below zero when the accident oc
curred.

IllTO LET—One furnished apartment.
heated, suitable for housekeeping. o2B 

Peters street. la—
FOR SALE—Practically new mahogany
TePr'^LjP,a8?arkWr S^Lt^ g 
evenings. 1—20

480 488 484 1452 

N. B. Power Co. League.

The Car Barns team took three 
! points from the Trolley team in a N.

B. Power Company League match last 
j evening on the Imperial alleys. Fol
lowing Is the summary:

Trolley Dept.—
Sterling 
Petrie .
Miller /.
Shannon 81 51
Knorr ....
Pike ........

Owing to the Vocational School 
gymnasium not being completed until 
two weeks ago, a delay’ was caused in 
getting a basketball team organized to 
represent the school. A short house 
league was completed last Friday and * 
a number of players showing good 
form and a keenness for the game 
unearthed. Many of these had experi 

in outside company and make

The following items are published In 
orders issued this week at Military 
Headquarters, No. 7, by Colonel W. B. 
Anderson, C.M.G., D.S.O., command-
'"xhe annual classification of signallers 
of the Saint John Fusiliers, will take 
place in the Armories, Saint John, N. 
6., on Friday. Dec. 17, 1926, at 7.30

1 APARTMENTS TO LETLOST—On Loch Lomond road, boy s 
coat. Finder please leave at GorllcK s, 

Marsh Bridge.
FOR .SALE—Upright mahogany piano,------------

like new; original price $460, TO LET-^Apartroent, all latest !m-
Terms.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd. Open . provements, 137 Paradise Row. Seen„ 
evenings. any time; rent moderate. Rented^ for
------- ------------------- --------— TTZTî any period of time. 1-—80FOR SALE—Combination gas and coal -------------- -—-----

Good as new.—Main 38b-21.^^

engine
FOUND—Small sum of money. Owner 

may have same by paying for this ad. 
M. 1888-41. 12—18

Jack Ault, of this city, whoSTORIS TO Lfi 432 418 447 1297LOST—Gentleman's grey suede glove on 
Charlotte street, kinder please reuirn 

to 167 Charlotte street. —is

wrist watch.

Total Avg. 
69 66 87 222 7*
90 107 80 277 92 1-3
86 127 86 299 99 2-3

103 96 111 30M03
Couturier .... 67 61 66 194 642-3

415 456 430 1301

Take All Four.

Presidents 
Coughlan . 
Fraser ........

Bargain.
12—20 STORE TO LET—Smythe street, handy 

station and Winter Port. Low rental 
Apply No. 1 Vnion street.

SALE—Square piano.
M. 3474-41.

F R SALE—Victor phonograph, 30 rec
ede. Apply M. 4226. 12—18

FOR SALE—Glen wood cast iron range. 
Good condition. Price $25.—Phone

FOR SALE—McClary white enamel 
steel range, only a few months old. 

Price reasonable.—Main 5055. 1- 1°

FOR
X M Total Avg.

85 85 97 267 89 ence , , , . „
54 73 44 171 57 ' prospects for a snappy school team
63 72 * 'Z SM!"ahtl«t days the selection 

74 2-3 ! of the team w as in progress and was 
completed last night. The result showed 
Ronald McLean elected as captain of 
the team and Glen Loggie as manager. 
The team will be composed of McLean 
and Ricketts, forwards ; Hutchins, cen
tre, and Mabes, Loggie and McDaiil 
guards. It is understood that an ap
plication for entry into the Inter- 
Scholastic League will be made at the 
meeting to be held in this city on 
Saturday.

Reward.
12—18LOST—Lady's 

Phone M. 2199.
12—22 P The Saint John Fusiliers—Lieuten

ant C. deB. Millidge is detailed for 
assistant adjutant, with effect

Wilson
PushieMALE HELP WANTED GARAGES TO LET MONCTON PROTESTS 

RATE CUT APPEAL
duty as 
from Oct. 14, 1926.

The Honorrfble the Minister of Na
tional Defence has been pleased to ap- 

of disbandment of the Cadet

TO LET—Garage. Cheap. M. 2095-2LTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man *.r boy. Every w1de-avwak$ man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column.”

..76 77 71 224 
. 90 68 66 224 71*2-33112.

/TO LET—AUTO STORAGE
WANTED—A partner with small cap

ital, in a paying business. Address 
Box Z 48, Times.

Apply Saint John 
12—20

449 426 420 1295\prove
Corps as undemoted : _

No. 821 “A” Company—The An
dover Grammar School C. C., Andover,
^No! 846 “A” Company—The Petit- 

codiac C. C-, Petitcodiac, N. B.
No. 868 “A" Company—The Duffer- 

in School C. C., Saint John.
No. 984 “A” Company—The St.

George C. C., St. George, N. B_ .
No. 1125 “A” Company—The St.

John the Baptist School C. C., Saint
John. . , ! ,

His Majesty the King has been
graciously pleased to approve of the 
following alliance: The Saint John 
lu6iliW.tp.The King’s Own Scottish 
Borderers.

OFFICERS’ DECORATIONS.

water heated autoFIREPROOF hot 
storage. Car washed, blocked up and 

paper covered ^11 for $5 per month.— 
Central Garage, Waterloo street.

The Express team of the C. N. It. 
Recreation League took all four points 
from the Juniors in a regular league 
match on the Victoria alleys last night. 
Following is the summary:

Juniors—
Davis .........
Campbell

Total Avg. 
222 74 
191 63 2-3 
189 63
206 68 2-3 
249 83 
253 841-3

Car Barns—
Duplesia ........
Ingraham .... 65 62 
Carver
Fleming ..........  66 74
Akerley 
Harris

FOR SALE—GENERAL City Council Orders Solicitors 
to Make Arrangements to 

Fight Case

75 74WA NTED—Orderly. 
County .Hospital. 12—21FOR SALE—La Salle Extension Uni

versity course, higher accounting, in 
Will sell cheap. 152

12—20

60 62
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETWANTED—Office boy. Apply by ietter, 

giving age and references.—W. F. 
Ha the way Co., Ltd._______ 12—19

“female help wanted

good condition.
Charlotte street, or Phone 1644-11. 78 88 

95 78
Total Avg. 

..112 89 87 298 96

.. 76 74 98 248 82 2-3
... 87 90 80 257 85 2-8
. . 87 65 78 230 76 2-8
..84 83 94 261 87

WANTED—For winter months, furn
ished flat or 3 or 4 rooms for house- 

State rent.—Box Q 
12—20

keeping purposes. 
49, Times.

FOR SALE—About 25 doors, storm 
doors included, very cheap. A few’ 

winter sashes and also one shed big 
at a bargain.—Ap- 
or Phone 1186.

MONCTON. Dec. 16—The city 
council in regular session here tonight j Dummy- 
decided to give the following grants I Hughes 
from the civic treasury from the ac- Caples 
count of 1927. These are as follows:
Municipal Home, $1,600;, Children’s 
Aid Society Home, $1,500; Victorian 
Order of Nurses, $200, and Atlantic 
Hockey Club, $200. The council also 
made reductions amounting to about 
$1,000 in each instance on appeals for a 
lowering of assessment values on three

SKIPPER IS HELD ON 
SMUGGLING CHARGE

439 438 433 1310

N. B. Telephone League.
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
Hein Wanted Column." enough for garage, 

ply 162 Mill street. TO LET—Furnished room for two gen
tlemen.—Apply Box Q 42, Times.12—18 12—20 In the N. B. Telephone League on 

Central alleys last night the Live Wires
CANDLER'S Simplified Stenography 

and Typing taught In ten weeks at 
home Typewriter supplied. Booklet 
free Write Dominion School Telegraphy 
Limited, Toronto. Mention this paper.

446 401 437 1304FOR SALE—Child's auto. Good as new.
Cost $30. Sell for $15. Also young 

man's blue suit, size 37.—M. 5114.
12—20

TO LET—Furnished room. 34 
field.

Hors-
12—20 Total Avg. 

102 90 90 282 94
Express—

Ricketts ...
O’Brien ........... 92 96 80 268 891-8
McGrath ........ 87 107 95 289 961-3
Carpenter ....113 99 83 295 981-8
Parfitt ............. 92 90 108 290 96 2-3

and Pilots split even with two- points 
each. The individual scores follow :

Total Avg. 
181 601-3 
220 731-3 
172 57 1-3 
205 681-3 
177 59

TO LET—Heated rooms, upper fiat. 173 
Princess. " * '124—31 Capt. Wm. Hicks Said to Havç 

an International Reputation 
There

for SALE—New silver muskrat coat, 
fox collar. Will sell at very low price. 

Owner going south. Call Miss Amdur, 
Main 6034 (mornings.) 12—21

WANTED—At the Provlncial\Hospital, 
voung woman fdw ward and laundry 

work.—P. O. Address, Fairvllle. 12—20

Live Wires—
H. Lunney ... 65 
N. Evans 
A. Bussey 
F. Johnston .. 60 
L. McKenzie . 68

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated. 1
12—22Orange street.

75The undermentioned officer has been city properties, 
awarded the Colonial Auxiliary Forces 
Officers’ Decoration : Major E. M.
Slader, 3rd (N. B.) Medium Brigade,
( The undermentioned have been 

awarded the Colonial Auxiliary Forces 
Long Service Medal: Bandmaster H,
F. Fie welling, Carleton Light Infantry; 
cIQiM.S. H. Ferguson, Saint John Fusi
liers; Bandsman A. H. Robinson, Car
leton Light Infantry ; Bandsman A. V.
Stone, Carleton Light Infantry; Bands
man C. B. Watson, Carleton Light In
fantry. _ _

New Brunswick Rangers (55th Bn.
C e. F.)—To be paymaster, with the 
rank of lieutenant: Harry Crocker.
July 20, 1926.

COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Warm furnished rooms, 41 
Elliott row.

. 68FOR SALE—Red baby sleigh, $4, cost 
*15 (Needs slight repairs to splash 

Also tubular skates, eights.— 
12—18

12—24 486 482 456 1424

Nashwaak House League.

The General Mill of the Nashwaak 
House League took four points from 
the Mechanics in a league match last 
night on the Victoria alleys. Follow
ing is the summary:

General Mill—
David .
Richter 
Kimball
Woodman .... 79 
Parks .

BŸ-LAW REJECTED.
CT. GEORGE, Dec. 16—Captain 
° William H. Hicks.. supposed

board.)
168 St. James street, West.

GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
ns column. A few cents will 
fflclent help.

WANTEDr—General maid and a nurse- 
housemfiid. References required. Mrs. 

Teed, 88 Summer. 12—22

WANTED- General maid. Mrs.
Coffee. 127 Wright street.

TO LET—Furnished room, heated. 136 
Carmarthen street. 12—21 The by-law recently introduced, to 

standardize the system of electrical 
wiring of all buildings including houses 
so that the icon pipe conduct should 
be used in every case and containing 
other rules regarding electrical installa
tion, was rejected by the council.

With regard to the appeal of the N. 
B. Tramways, Gas and Electric Com
pany from the award of the N. B. 
Public Utilities Commission ordering a 
reduction in the lighting rate for Monc
ton, the council authorized City Solici
tor A. A. Allen and Dr. Fred R. Tay
lor, K.C., of Saint John, to appear be
fore the Supreme Court in the city’s 
behalf and fight the case.

read thi
of the schooner Fannie May,g«t you e FOWSALE—Man's coon coat, good con

dition. great bargain.—Box Q 47, Tele
graph. I2—20

955326 awner
which is now hauled pp and held 
by Customs at St. Aiidr 
detained at St. Andrews today by 
Marshal McNichot of that place 
and placed under arrest of Marsïàl 
Goodiel, of St. George. Hicks was 
brought to St George and locked 
up on a charge of smuggling whis
key and alcohol into Canada to 
the value of more than $200.

TO LET—Large warm double room, $4;
single room, $'2. Bath. Phone M. 

8267, 41 Sewell street. 12—18 Total Avg.Pilots—
V. Leggett ..58 54 60 172 571-3
R. Cosman ... 65 57 90 212 70 2-3
M. Turner .. 45 60 63 168 56
M. McNulty.. 50 56 72 178 591-3
E. Ward

ews, was
FOR SALE—Two large sleighs for 

sleighing parties: pUngs and sleighs, 
buffaloes. Cheap. Watson Stables, Duke 
street.________  ~  12—24

FOR SALE—High class radio set, per
fect condition.. Used only few months. 

Phone 1165. 12—20

TO LET—Desirable rooms. Reasonable. 
142 Charlotte, M. 1671. IW. .1. 

12—20
12—19

TO LET—Furnished room, $2. 97 Duke.
12—20

Total Avg.
WANTED—Cook and housemaid. Refer- 

required. Mrs. G. B. Oland, 135 
12—18

22174 . 74 77 67 228 76e rices 
Douglas Ave. V23873TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 

Charlotte. 12—20
265

237 79 
252 84 
292 97 1-3

86 292 304 362 958

Business Men.
In the Business Men’s League on 

the V. M. C. A. alleys last night, team 
No. 7 won three points from team No. 
4. The scores follow :

1 20WANTED—Maid, with references. 
Main street. FOR SALE—One pair men’s tubular 

skates and boots, size 7 %. Also boy's 
hockey skates and boots, size 6.—M ^ 516^.

FOR SALE—24 White Leghorn pullets, 
$1 each to first buyer—N. B. Poultry 

Exchange, 680 Main street. 12—17

12—20 TO LET—Three housekeeping rooms, 24 
Paddock.   12—18

TO LET—A large bedroont, sitting 
room, overlooking King Square, suit

able for two gentlemen. No. 3 Leinster 
street, Tel. M. 5003.
TO LET—Furnished rooms. 26 Rich

mond street. 12—20

TO LET—Warm sunny room, private 
home.—Phone M. 629. 12—18

88 The charge was preferred by Capt. 
Russell F. Coffin of the Preventive 
Cruiser Greb.
May was seized in October last near 
the Wolves by Canadian Customs offi
cials. It is stated that her cargo of 
liquors was valued at more than $10,- 
000.

AGENTS WANTED
400 409 431 1240 

Total
. 72 87 79 238

The schooner FannieAGENT can he found by using 
gents Wanted Column." TheyA Mechanics—

Brownell ....
C. Golding ... 77 67 72 216
Walls ...............
B. Golding .... 81 72 75 228 
A. Wilson .... 88 84 93 265

the 12—18
•11 read it.

Money to Loanto HOURLY taking orders for Xmas 
neckwear! Tremendous demand. Ex

perience unnecessary. Expensive out
fits furnished. "Ledon Neckwear, 
Wellington Street, West, Toronto.

DR. RIDDELL TO SEE 
DOMINION CABINET

FOR SALE—New portable phonograph.
Cheap. Apply Bride’s, 222 Prince 

Wm. street. 12—48
68 68 79 215 Total Avg. 

224 731-3 
240 80 
204 68

No. 4—
J. Brittain ..75 72 

75 81 
65 79

“proved"clty^freehôld.—JL B^Innes 
Princes* street. ____________________

Captain Hicks is said to have had 
international reputation in connec

tion with rum running and has been 
sought by officials of governmehts on 
both sides of the U. S. line. He served 

Total Avg. a term in Atlanta in connection with 
84 233 72 2-3 liquor matters, it is stated. He will 
64 221 78 2-8 appear before Police Magistrate Ma- 
74 228 791-3 | gowan tomorrow morning.

EARL CADOGAN IS IfJ 
BANKRUPTCY COURT

Coombs 
Miller .

FOR SALE--Evening gown.
Phone M. 3936.

FOR SADE—Three horses, weight 1600 
each, 2 sets of logging sleds, 2 sets 

of double harness.—Apply Thomas And- 
Fairville, N. B. 12—19

FOR SALE—One concert ukulele, one 
Hawaiian guitar. Bargain. 276 Main 

street. lw 18

worn once. 
12—21 anBOARDERS WANTED 386 378 398 1162

C and C Service League.
Nickel PlatingSITUATIONS WANTED

668215 232TO LET—Board, with or without 
Reasonable rate. 2 Carleton 

12—20
CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad 1 e fore every employer in Saint 
John, lust state what you can do.

POSITION WANTED as housekeeper in 
Refined Mldle-aged. Box 

Office and Times-Star.
12—20

STOVE Trimmings Re-nlckeled. Silver- 
cleaned, repaired and replated, 
fixtures re-finlshed in all colors, 

es, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St.

rooms.
street. Electric

Grondin
The City Hall took three points from 

the Post Office in a Civic and Civil 
League match last night 
perial alleys. Following is the sum
mary;

City Hall— Total Avg.
LathaTn........... 86 84 100 270 90

.109 85 91 276 91 2"3 
. 92 94 91 277 921-81 
. 101 100 104 305 101 2-3 

Thurston .... 104 94 82 280 931-3

No. 7—
N. Brittain .. 92 
Malcolm .... 71 
Edgecombe .. 81

Say$ Europe Has Entered on 
Stage of Negotiation and 

Conciliation

PrincessTO LET—Board and room.
House, corner Princess and Sydney. on the Im-N urginggood home, 

p 81. Telegraph /
TO LET—Heated rooms, with board. 

127 Duke. 42—20
Duke

12—20

258 PERSONS requiring experienced or 
maternity nurse Phone Registry, M.

1767, 275 Princess street. 12—*9

Piano Moving
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S.
Stackhouse. ___________________
PIANO and Furniture "moving.—A. E. 

Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel.
M. 2487._____________________
PIANOS moved by experienced 

modem gear, at reasonable prices. W.
Yeoman 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M.

FOR SALE—Pomeranian pups. 
Watson street. West. 244 216 222 682 

House League.

In a second game on the Y. M. C. A. 
alleys last night of the House League, 
the Oriels won all four points from 
the Other Y Club. The scores follow:

12—21wants general house
31. . 12t-20

WANTED—A girl

\ POSITION WANTED as housekeeper _________ ______ _________
Box P°81d 'hreDgrapMcde ^‘rges- ^ORJALE-Lad^m^

OTTAWA, Dec. 16—Dr. Walter A. 
Riddell, advisory officer to the League 
of Nations at Geneva for Canada, is a 
visitor in Ottawa, pending an interview 
which he will have with the Federal 
government on league matters.

Dr. Riddell stated that the Cana
dian advisory office which has been 
established at Geneva, has proved most 
beneficial in furnishing close connec
tions with the affairs of the League.

He expressed the opinion that the 
two last sessions of the League of No
tions, in particular, have resulted in 
Europe’s entering upon a stage of nc-> 
gotiation and conciliation, as a method 
of settling disputes, and that the old 
belligerent spirit is gradually becom
ing replaced with one of tolerance.

Phone W. TO LET—Board and room, 286 
street, West. Phone W. 44.-41

SALE—Horse, heavy drive. Apply 
2693-31. 12—18

FOR Emery 
Stevens 
Duffy .

M.
krat coat, size 

12—18 WANTED—Gentlemen roomers, central. 
Breakfast if desired. M. |95.

12—18FOR SALE—Two pairs men's hoots 
with skates. West 308._______ ]2—

FOR SALE—A desirable, good-sized 
grocery sled—all ready to use.—J. L. 

Cowan. 1015-11.

" Situations vacant
492 457 458 1407 Owns Large Share of London, 

Including Chelsea—Taxes 
Too Heavy

Total Avg. 
Angevine .... 70 68 79 217 721-3 

83 79 73 235 78 1-3 
69 71 77 217 72 1-3

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
woman cas earn $1 to i- an hou. in 

spare time writing show cards. No 
canvassing or soliciting. We , 
j on and supply you With work. Write 
today. The Menhenltt Company, Lim
ited,* 4 Dominion ButldVS. Toronto.

Total Avg. 
264 88 
281 93 2-3 
256 85 1-3 
291 97 
284 942-3

Other Y Club—Post Office—
Colwell ...... 89 94

,101 86 
88 72 
84 105 
87 103

Evans . 
Lawson 
McCaw 
Clark .

Price
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE men and Nisbcfc

Humphrey .. 77 64 71 212 70 2-3 
Christopher .. 83 104 101 288 96buyWANTED—Advertiser wishes to

freehold property in city —Box Q 94, 
Times. 12—21

LONDON. Dec. 16—Earl Cadogan. 
owner of a large portion of London, 
including all Çhelsea, must answer a 
receiving order in bankruptcy.

The Earl is known as a patron of 
athletics and chairman of the Olym
pic council. He owns proportionately 
much more of London than the Astor 
estate owns of New York and his rents 
must equal those of any landlords in 
the world, except possibly the Diîkc 
of Westmins-ter.

His father, the fifth Earl, transform
ed the west end of London by build
ing new streets, laying out grounds 
and constructing blocks of houses.

Despite his vast rents, partially be
cause of heavy taxes, the Egrl’s prop
erty has been in the hands of trustees 
since 1911.

FOR SALE —AUTOS Rheumatism V49 460 467 1376 

Vlc.-Imperial League.

The Roses took three points from the 
Violets in a regular Vic.-Imperial 
League match last night on the Im
perial alleys. Following is the sum
mary :

Roses—
Bailey .............. 104 97
Clark ..
Lawlor 
Simpson 
Mcllveen

382 386 401 1169
haGREAT BARGAINS in used car car 

leund In this column. Every pros- 
pective car owner reads it. Have you | 

for sale? Advertise it now.

i FOR SALE—House containing six six- 
room fiais and store. Freehold corner 

Easv) terms.—Box Q 85, Times.
Capital Fudnishcd MR. WM. COLE wishes every person 

suffering with rheumatism knew what 
he has done for some hopeless cases in 
Saint John.—Phone 1523-11, 194 Sydney

1—12

86 81 83 250Naves
Webster .... 93 82 89 264
Paterson .... 103 89 83 275

89 93 100 282
69 64 71 204

“CAPITAL FURNISHED by Security 
Selling Organization with established 

clientele, and unusual facilities and 
connections for the prompt disposition 
of stocks and bonds. Only Interested in 
propositions holding forth profit possi
bilities to Investor in established enter
prise or new project of merit. Give full 
details by letter only. Stanley Jeffer
son & Co., Suite 722, 42 Broadway, New 
Vork City.” 12—18

FOR SALE—1924 Superior Chevrolet LIONET TO LOAN on approved city 
Going cheap for. cash.—W. freehold. J. B. Dever. 42 Princess
Prospect street, Fairville. street, Solicitor.

12—20

street. Tower . 
DummySENSED SECURITY.Sedan.

Purcell, 11 Roofing
? A sense of security is becoming evi- 

'dent amongst the nations, and Cana
da’s voice has lent impetus to the quest 
of the League of Nations, which is TTic 
creation of such conditions as will 
eventually qnsurc the world lasting 

! peace, he declared today.

WANTED — GENERAL 440 409 426 1275

Commercial League.

The Opticians took three points 
from the Bankers in the Commercial 
League game on Black’s alleys last 
night. Tonight the T. McAvity and 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper teams will 
roll. Last night’s scores were ;

Bankers—
Nickerson ... 80 80 

78 95
O’Pray ......... 89 104
Fleming 
Foster .

GRAVEL ROOFING and'TSoofing Re
pairs. Joseph Mitchell, ■ 198 Union 

street. 12—20
FOR SALE—The best buy ever offered. :
ahdheve?ieexStraanFrl9ce7 «"I^TermsTnd WANTED—To buy light grocery pung. 
frit storage.—N. B Used Car Exchange, • Quote lowest price.—Box N 50, Time».
173 Marsh Road. ____________  72—0
FUR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD WANTED—White baby’s sleigh. Apply

u*ed carsTwhIch we sell at whnt they W 393-14.___________________ 12~18
after thorough overhauling.

spread over

Total
290
27398 88 

112 103 
100 92 

85 125 112 322

305
Elocution 279

WANT AD.MISS MARJORIE JOHNSTON, teacher 
of Elocution, Dramatics, etc., 247 King

12—29
cost us
One-third cash, balance 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

HOUSES TO LET WANT VESSEL SOLD 499 505 465 1469street east, M. 2921-21.92 :

TO RENT—Self-contained house, til St. 
■■■ 1 _ _------ rv _ _ e^xv rx I James street. Rent $35 per month.—FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD : Particulars, The Eastern Truet Com-

pany, 111 Prince William street.
5—19—t.f.

Marriage Licenses BOSTON, Mass., Dec. 16—The sale 
of the British schoofler, Nettie C., of- 
Weymouth, N. S., and reimbursement 
for salvage and money lost by delay 
occasioned—In towing her to port was 
asked in a libel filed in Federal Court 
today. Captain Manuel S. Rodrigues 
and the crew of the Massachusetts 
fishing schooner Louise B. Marshell 
were the petitioners.

RATES TotalAUCTIONSMARRIAGE LICENSES leaved at Was
sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

715 Main street.
246

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the hor 

Rale Household Column.»’ There is al- 
wavs somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders In turning 
ypur surplus goods Into cash.

Total Avg.Telephone—
Marshall . ... 104 97 107 308 1022-3 
MçKiel 
Akerley 
Stevens

263AUCTION
LEASEHOLD
PROPERTY

Budd

}L40« sml I am instructed to 
sell on Chubb’s Comer, 

* Saturday, Dec. 18th, at
12 o’clock: ‘ Le^Bchold Property num
bers-594-596 Main street, containing 2 
Stores, 8 Tenants, paying a big reve- 

Nearly all of purchase money 
remain on mortgage if desired. . 

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
12-18

FLATS TO LET 279 238 79 1-3 
261 87 
235 78 1-3
239 79 2-1

Mattresees and Upholetering 74 86 
79 103 
82 66 
83 75

c 25360 99
2c Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star
TO LET—From January 1st, lower flat 

152 Paradise row. Rent $15 per month. 
Apply Hanington & Hanlngton, 
Prince William street.

26773 96CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo 
street, Springs, Mattresses, Upholster

ing Divans, Cushions. Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows, Slip-Covere for furniture.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES _and 
Cushions made and repaired. 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather 
made into mattresses, 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street, Main 587.

Nason380 474 1808
FOR SALE—Grandfather clock. Empire 
- sofa, mahogany and walnut rockers 
and other chairs, dining and other 
tables (tilt-top and drop-leaf), smaller 
' antiques” suitable as Christmas gifts. 
Apply between 11 a. m. and 9 p. m., 
Mrs. R. R. ' Ranklne, 110 Charlotte 
sjreet. 72—20

t.f. 422 427 432 1281TO LET—From January 1st, flat 10 Pitt 
street. Rent $20 per month.—Apply 

Hanington & Hanlngton, 127 Prince 
William street.

Total Avg. 
97 80 99 276 92
80 93 86 259 861-3
86 91 99 276 92

Opticians—
Pumple ....
Knott ...........
Garnett ....
McDonald ... 80 97 87 264 88 
Rockwell ... .101 103 88 292 971-3

3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination F&te 

--- Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

House League.Wire 
Beds 

Upholstering 
52 Brittain

AUCTIONSl—i
In the House I.eague series on the 

Y. M. C. A. alleys last night the 
“Other Y’s Club” and the “Y’s Men” 
teams split even.

The scores follow:
Other Y’s Club- 

Angevine .... 70 68 79 217 12 1-3
S3 79 73 235 781-8 
69 71 77 217 72 1-3

TO LET—Cozy five roomed flat, bath, 
electric lights, hardwood floors. Ap

ply 249 Main or Main 419^-1L

nuc.
canBAILIFF SALE12—23

F.t >R SALE—Gifts of electric irons, _____
toasters, flat silverware and aluminum „ _Small flat, 149% St. James.

Cpme con- ' i sp laY—Ro h e r t - \ Main 2028. 12-20
eon, Foster & Smith, Ltd., 47 Dock St. | let—Modern heated flat, overlook-

____Z2U | ing square. 119 King street East. ^

Medical Specialists There will be sold by Public Auction 
MONDAY, DEC. 20th, 1926, it j 

10.30 a. m-, at 80 Charlotte Street, cor- j 
ner Princess street, stock of Groceries, j 
Candy, Beer, Tables, Chairs, Self-feed
er, Cash Register, Set of Scales, 2 
Silent Salesmen, Double Coffee Urn, and 
other goods, same having been dis
trained for rent.

J
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 per 
cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

444 464 459 1367 

North End League.
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

ee consultation in all nervous and | 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
xvastings, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street. ‘Phone M. 3106.

APPLES APPLES 
50 BBLJS. APPLES 

BY AUCTION
Market Square, Sat

urday morning, 10 
O’clock.
F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

Auctioneers

Total Avg.Ft

Price/ The Cubs took ,three points from the

alleys, and Northrup made the League s 1 ___
high total of 335, while the Cubs grand 

19 là1 total of 1439 was also a league record.
1-8 j Tonight the Senators and Indians !

! roll. The scores last night were:

FOR SALE—Part Cauldan dinner set, 
H1 pieces; also odd cups and saucers, 

Cauldan Crown Derby, Anysley, Coal- 
y-pr t.—Tel. Rothesay 109-21.

TO LET—Flats, newly remodelled, three 
Central.—Apply 44 

12—21 Men’s Clothingand four rooms. 
Exmouth.—M. 4082.12—20 \WE CAN GIVE you a bargain in eult 

or overcoat this month; custom or 
ready-to-wear.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

382 386 401 1169TO LET—Eight room flat, 240 Princess 
street hardwood floors, hot water, 

g,‘ electric range in kitchen.— 
k. 581. 12—21

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff. 
12-20

FOR SALE—Kitchen ran 
condition.—Phone M.

, first class
-21.

ige
386 heatin

Phone
Total A Y#, 

72 224 2-; «
Y’s Men—

Brittain ......... 72
Total Avg. | Myles ............. Sti

Holt '
Howard .... 76 

Sinclair ........... 86

12—20
-.-X. vr; 241—By “BUD” FISHER Dodgers—

Stackhouse .. 87 109 98 294 
I Gorman

Hughes
Chase

MUTT AND JEFF—Russian Grand Dukes Are Like Oysters Right Now—Very, Very Plentiful 73 230
225
253

1
75 83 98 256 1-3
89 93 85 267
84 117 92 293 2-3
96 86 92 274 91 1-3

1SKIS'. NO'.. x-
uurtNf MO ORBMb
DukesL A Flock oF
TH6.M, AR€ WORKING IS

a ca&ubX 
FOR 

WSTFR 
MUTTS*» :

/ OH, FiflXc • ^

Zi6u.rt.LD 
DIDN’T 

WASTG ANY 
TtM£". SOFT ’ J

'z CABLtD ZltGeetD'.
11 i*)H6k) he RtAUKrS

I’lll rite CAN LAND TVbO 
GRAND Dukes eoft j 

HIS show HteY-L 60 J 
CRAZY WITH 

VJOVI J---------'

fjepF, AS r uuANTtD ro teRAtt 1 
SOMC CHRISTMAS COIN Quick. (_ 
X SI&N66 VP A COUPLC OF
Russian grand Duke% foR
ZIF6F6LD AT *2000- A WC«k. 
OUR COMMISSION WILL 9*

\ 8QO SMACktR»'.

LisTeN, SuKct I IF too Bezos 1
will suP forty Pee ceNty 
Royalty i'll Book you uF> 
with zieareLtfs rou-ies 
AT two thousand a i*—'
week eoR -me TtAMi/_^

#1 I hurry 
And Re ad

WHAT 
.He Ï.AYs:

393 385 1173BarryI
|'ll, 431 488 465 1384Pints*»
»

AS wAirtRs IN 
TOWN NO VU L

Total
112 88 82 282

Cubs—
Rogers

|F. Priddle ...102 76 99 276
! W. Priddle .84 90 116 290 2-3
! King ............... 88 74 97 253 1-3
Northrup ...122 105 111 338 112 2-3

for Psoriasisfov,'L iwoe SlGNtD-/ „ 
«ZltGFe.Lt>.

Y ou1 Re X
ONSkl V j.

xf SAID

m
i»

I WORK : Tike Our Herbal Remedies
Book on Skin Diseases, New 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and 
Idvlce, free by mall. 30 years’ 
experience. (Without criticizing 
or disparaging your doctors 
write us. before losing hope.) 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary 
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(The Oldest Herbal Institute.)

it:
\ <,r«V .ai z% .u 508 432 499 1439

Modem League.
9"4 Jlvz,yi (7} v)

j vjpJSK 5 41 I.Xst night the Central alleys in 
the Modern League series, the Tele- | 
phone Company won ah four points 
from G. E. Barbour and Co.

The scores follow :

5 on

5

Wa1=r' Hi
ife, b

G. E. Barbour & Co— Total Avg. 
Cosman .... 89 89 83 261 87
Keenan . 61 71 81 218 71
Murray . 71 74 81 226 751-3

! Brundage .... 86 78 75 239 79 2-8
i Secley

row, wt.
5■r oo

ra

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

m m 89 94 93 276 92*
€llv r. x*I- ”55 396 406 413 1215I

!
"" - - "
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Business and Profes
sional Directory
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N I 15Business NewsFHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. R» FRIDAY;-DECEMBER 17, J926___V ,

Stock Markets

HEAVY TRADING IN ALCOHOL AND LAURENTIDE AT MONTREAL
PAPFHTSSIIFS? Financial Brevities | B R1T AIN HIS
FAIRLY IC™;Bee^*|L™ mil 
BRDMPTON UP eE^s^si rœ $642,030,100

came general superintendent of the erecting an aasembly plant at Kobe to 
Minneapolis & Pacific, and still latet , gUnpiy the Japanese market and eventu- 
general manager of the "Soo" Lines. Ho i t^e chlnï,e. 
came east In 1899 as general manager * ------
moV& OhloV^d‘Iîn6819aofwa0s made head : FAMOUS Players-La.ky Corporation 
of the Erie. | for tho quarter ended June 26,

11926, reports net of 8937,818 after all 
fXEPARTMENT of labile Utilities of charge„ and federal taxes, equivalent,

Massachusetts will hold “pu^tlSn after allowing for 8 per cent preferred 
at 10.80 a., m., Deo. 21, o ^ , to dividend requirements to 32.07 a share
of Boston Consolidated Gas on 375 647 shares of no-par common,issue $10,500,000 debentures for the^in ^ compared wkh Yl,649,689, or $4.02 a
S?na,Àn!? AAP/o la, g L d f share on 370,114 shares In the preceding
810,000,000 preferred. , quarter and $696,734, or $2.16 a share

on 243,431 shares In the second quarter 
of 1925. Net for the first half of 1926 
totaled $2,587,608, equal to $6.04 a share 
on 375,647 common shares, compared 
with $2,061,632, or $7.04 a share on 243.- 
431 shares In the first half of the prevl-

i
STEEL EARNINGS 
SHOW INCREASES

NASH ADVANCESIndu»h-ia|.Aicohoi

ON BOSTON MART
Fraser Companies

Mill Plans Awaited
; MONTREAL, Dec. 17—Canadian In- 
i du striai Alcohol continues to be the 
! outstanding feature on the local board. !

Stock Reaches Within Two and i The stock continued its advance in an ! Pittsburgh Companies Report
j impressive way and sold freely at 32. :
! There is little doubt but that the Hiram 
Walker Company will pass to the local 
company. Should the Walker Company

_______  ! eventually become a part of The Can-
1 adlan Industrial Alcohol Company it. ;

BOSTON, Dec. 19—The advance in • will be a valuable acquisition and one steel companies in this district in the 
Nash Motors to 63% Thursday put the i that should mean much to the alcohol ;f quarter wil] bn lcss than )n the
stock within 2% points of the record i shareholders. • .. , 1 . ..
high orice of 66 which, it will be re- i Just how the purchase will be fin- third quarter, but results for the entire 
called was equivalent to $500 a share ! anced is not yet known, but some peo- year in most cases will show improve- 
on the old common. As the present is pie are of the opinion that there will ment over 1 2-5. Production has been 
•'between hay and grass" season in the , be a bond issue of $6,000,000. the major showing a downward trend for the past 
automobile business, the strength in j portion going to the Walkers and Sir two months, bur an upward turn in de- 
Nash undoubtedly reflects lively anttcl- , Mortimer Davis underwriting the bal- j mand is expected for the new year, 
pations of more liberal dividend dis- ance personally. In order to raise ad- j I rices are being held remarkably firm 
bursements. It Is believed hardly nos- ditional money required for the purch- 1 for a period of declining activities. Bars 
sible however that the company will ase it is believed that valuable ri hts and shapes are being held at two cents, 
declare another stock dividend in Jan- , will be offered to the shareholder of i the level prevailing throughout the 
u^ L assisted in a New York nub- j -ID." greater part of the year. Prices of strip
Heat ion. Less than a year has passed ; --------------------- —- --------------------- steel have been weak, but in most other
since the last stock dividend of nlDe ! IT 1 T I I IT II T 11 T T H i !ITJ1X-,vamount of shad-

stMkldivldenhdasrCarefar different* propoM- I ITALIAN MERGER) "production is now'lower than a year

«.hnrps ! a „ ably better than in the last quarter of
iginal 65, 00 Amalgamation of Electric Com- 1925. Pric.es were advanced before the

7 I close of 1925, but the large volume of
panies Reported From Milan business which was placed before in

creases became effective kept the actual 
return on much of the production lower 
than at present.

Ingot production in this district, now 
averages about 70 per cent, of capacity 
compared with about 85 per cent, at be
ginning of present quarter. Decline in 
the vicinity of Youngstown has been 
more marked. Production there is 
about 60 per cent.

MONTREAL, Dec. 16—The report that, 
the new pulp and pacer plant of the 
Fraser Companies In New Brunswick
will be started in the spring, is de
clared to be premature. A financial 
weekly recently reported that the Fraser 

I interests would 
! the mill early in the spring 
! Archibald Fraser, president of 
, pany, has been reported as stating that 
1 all of the details that must be executed 
j concerning the industry, have not been 
I selected. One report is that the Frasers 
i will build the mill in or near Campbell- 
ton. Onother report ie that the mill 
will be built beside the Fraser pulp mill 
at Edmundaton, N. B. Across the Saint 
John River at this point, is the new 
Fraser paper plant, operated on United 
States soil at Madawaska, Me., under 
the title of Fraser Paper, Limited. All 
sorts of rumors have been circulating 
regarding start of construction, site of 
mill, etc. The intention is to er^ct a 
large plant, to be the recipient c-f power 
from the Grand Falls hydro dev< lop- 
ment, a start, on which has been made 
by the International interests. Ar
rangements were made for the distribu- 

of the current by a special tie-up 
the International and Fraser

Production Slowing DownOne-half Points of Record 
Markopen construction on 

of 1927. 
the com-

Recently
;

PITTSBURGH. Dec. 16—Earnings of

Total. Remitted. to. United 
States Under Debt Pact 

of 1923

riM Outburst of Bullish En
thusiasm on Wall 

Street
WASHINGTON. Dec. 17—Sir A. Maur.

Ice Low, Washington correspondent of 
the London Morning Post, sent a dis
patch to his newspaper in which he 
called attention to the fact that Great 
Britain already had paid $642,830,000 to 
the United States in carrying out the 
agreement made in 1922 for the funding 
of the British war-time debt «to this 
country. He indicated also that inquir
ies made by him at the British Em
bassy had demonstrated AUCKLAND, N. Z.. Dec. 1.7—The
no intention on P^tof h s wholesale houses in Auckland have now
ment ofitas.^n^obe excused from car Comp]eted thelr extra deliveries on 
rying out its obligations. The P November account, and most firms re- 

.!^s: ,nHqv nflid Sard these as satisfactory when the un-
.. T^e British Government today P certainty of the dairy season is taken

iwwi Trea't8h1Jy«#?m2i,9«?n,nnal in- 'Into account. Reports in general indi
es $67,960,000 on the 8emi-annual in t that business in this district is
terest on the war debt, and $25,ouo,WJv 
on thé reduction of the principal.

GREAT ACHIEVEMENT

17—The heavy. ,\ T REAL, Deo.
In Alcohol and Laurentlde and 

strength displayed by the latter, 
-, ere the outstanding features of the 
■ pening of the looal stock exchange 
his morning. Laurentlde advanced Hi 

to 11714. after coming out at

he tlon 

companies.EM^-e«vaCnd®Sll Jn
the common In addition to th® re*^J*a 
quarterly payment of 60c. ®
dividend Is payable Jan. 3 to_ stock o 
record Dec. 20, while the regular Is pay 
able Jan. 15 to stock record Dec. 31.

I ON REGULAR BASIS

What Is more likely to happen is an j 
increase in some form in the cash clivia- | 
end at the January meeting. Nash is
paying at the rate of $2, regular ana , General Italian Electric Company, of 
extra per annum. For all practical : Lilian, has absorbed the Societa Anon-

EaslPs°S KarnlnJs°?or the^scVyear'end- j Per Impress Llejtrlche Conti
pH November 30 last are believed to iKno^n as tne company. i no
ea iNovemuei ou 1 , f ton 000 000 i merger was arranged through an ex-have to at least $-U,mHJ,uuu, chftnge of Btock of thc two oompanies.
°rrS5OU ♦ Sc nifvmpnt of the November ; Commenting upon the consolidation,
1 irTxlnïendlnf $^730 000 Nash had cash iJ. E. Alfred, president of the Interna-

fSbnÂtirSMPsàs : rayw. «a. «ansacrar— ■ “* .this sum. nooanr Î10 000 000 In excess j “The fusion of these companies Is a j ,
ofga year’s dividends, combined with the most ^portant step. in tlieir«rovvtb | LONDON Dec 17—Armstrong Whit- 
extremely strong cash position, lend ; and development, ^t Increased : , worth reorganization plan request»
color to'the belief that the JanV,a” | the Addition o/’irim horsepower o'f holders of 6M, per cent, second mortgage 
dividend declaration may be more than the addition. of^18. 000 horse Powj o^ debentureKi :i year 5« per cent, notes
the usual quarterly declaration of $1. M^of ha^o,, and dU; ^^ol^m.^

DEMAND FOR PAPER ~ !S I EST‘S ^
IN ONTARIO PROWS SggrggVthe two .-ompanles." | ïïSSuST In^ecY of^^^de^

agree to give the company time to re- 
Auefi-stlia Imnrirf’ft 1 cover. Share capital has not been touch-

TORONTO Dec. 16—Pre-Christmas /lUoiroiltt iiiiyvn 1.0 ed. The company says, "it would be
demand for most lines of paper in On- nothing short of a national calamity
tario has been increasing the volume of iYlOFC lViCrCIlaXlClloC for appointment of a receiver for such
sales by both the wholesale and manu- ____ a vast undertaking simply because
facturlne branches of the paper trade . . » ! those interested in the concern had notthroughout the province, and the Indus- MELBOLRNE, Dec. 14—The value of ; been afforded the necessary time for 
trv generally is displaying considerable | the imports of merchandise into the , recovery." 
activity. Mills for the most part are ; Commonwealth for the first quarter of |
bu«4v and they are placing satisfactory J the fiscal year, July to September in- 1
tonnages in both the home and foreign j elusive, is given at £41,43-,081, com-
markets. Particularly is this so with pared with £34 255,197--j0r an ^reas Returns received as to the stocks of 
regard to book papers, while there is of ZInition of the Coring ’ grain in store for the week ending
also a steady demand for bonds and period. In, aJ‘ralPatii°n1n?nnrt J3 in i December 3, 1926. show an increase of
ledgers. Since the introduction of tile and summer trade, theh\" r! 563^634 bushels. The stocks for the
offset press, there has been a growing , tember are u®pai1>d ‘Î1r§JiSe o,™ ptem- 1 week were as follows: Wheat, 115,806,-
call for offset papers, this class of paper their value exceeded those or beptem ooQ hughels. oatSf 13,269.418 bushels;
now being used in considerable volume I her, U25 by over -■ j“cnbarley, 12,471,465 bushels: flax, 2,766,293
and forming a large part of the output , “‘- increase was represented to ary bushe, and rye, 3.412.474 bushels, a
of some of the mills. The Inroads of f°ods “'/so substantial increases In total of 137.728,652 bushels. Increases are
offset papers have been felt to some ex- .there were also substantial increases m jfi wheat and oats ot 1,185.608 and
tent by the manufacturers of coated canned fish, telephone equipment metal bushels respectively, while de-
paper although that branch of the in- manufactures machinery crude mhber, ^53^ busftew^ Barle ,of 382,563;
îiiiqtrv is fairly prosperous, and most rubber goods, printing paper, jeweiei >, 010440 and rve 959 637 bushelso, the mills find little difficulty In fancy goods .piano. Player pianos, and : flax, f^Ves ie™ Country
placing their output on the present scale a "‘‘mt'cr o( minor^ Items ta f Elevators Is shown in the grain stocks
of operations, which arc not of a capa- Inversely the al e . indicated of 24",306 bushels. Increases are noted
city character. Coated paper is enjoy- merchandise for the quarter ind cat d eat of 67,313 bushels: oats, 234,085
ing a good sale under Intensive and ex- considerable ^’a bushels, and barley, 78.435 bush-ls. Flax
tensive advertising campaigns by the 953 as compared with £2 ,31^-or a ™sneis decr'eafles of 85,900, and
manufacturers, who are out to build up decrease " , 34,627 bushels respectively,
sales in the face of the offset competi- period of last year, 
tion—and are doing it. There appears 
to be quite a good demand for both 
classes of papers, coated stock being 
used extensively just now for both cata
logue and calendar work.

Quietness Marks
Trade At Auckland

M6ti>, up one point. Alcohol was firm 
at 32 to 8214. The paper issues were 
„ good demand, but moved In oppos
es directions, Price Bros. Preferred be- 

off 1V4 pointa, at
moved forward two points 

trading, however, the 
eased fractionally to 37Vi. Smelt- 

the strong spot at 26114, up 
Brazilian was fairly active 

Opening with a gain of 
this issue lost part of its 

sell at 105, but In eubsequent 
net gain of

ous ■ year.
MONTREAL, Dec. 17—The Edisonmmm

bv some of the smaller companies, the 
motor share average touched a low of rpWENTT-FIVE leading American 
81 04 following an almost perpendicular 1 sugar companies have approxlm- 
drop from the Aug. 8 high of 109.17 atel $1,380,000,000 Invested In facilities 
Since then the trend has been steadily used for the purpose of producing, re- 
upward. Of the total turnover on the dn|ng and marketing sugar, according 
New York Exchange, motors on Mon- to a compilation made by Farr & Co., 
day contributed over 27 per cent. members of the New York Stock Ex-

_______ change. This Investment represents
BRIDGEPORT Conn.—The merger of plantations, centrals, refineries and rail- 
15 the Bridgeport Savings Bank with road and steamship lines.

10114, whileii g
I ‘vompton 
= «. 38. In later 
iatter

Armstrong, Whitworth 
In Reorganization

1 -j points.
-ul irregular.

quiet, but this is taken by some author
ities to mean that there is not the in
crease over last year’s turnover that 
was originally expected, 
been many warnings of the necessity 
for the curtailment of imports, but as 
the total amount of customs duties col
lected during the pa 
shows a recovery arte 
ing the early part of the coal strike in 
Britain, it would seem to indicate 
Individual importers are looking f 
continuation of fairly good trade. Most 
buyers have been operating cautiously 
in order to keep down their stocks, so it 
is now anticipated that a heavy trade 
will be carried on during the period be
fore Christmas.

- $ points,

a ding touched 105% for a
point during the first half hour.

There have
"It will no doubt be as surprising to 

the British people as it will be to Am
ericans to learn that, including the pay
ment made today, the British Govern
ment has already paid to the American 
Government $642,830,000 of the debt, no 

achievement in the light of the 
Great

;l’f a
st three months 
r a falling off dur-AT WALL STREET

17—A wild out-X EW YORK, Dec.
bullish enthusiasm character- ket a, the result of the unexpected de- Lhrysler 

the opening of today’s stock mar- cjaration of a 4 per cent, stock dlvld- pete
end bÿ the directors of the United Steel Dupont . 
Corporation, after the close of the mar- Dodge A 
ket yesterday. Atchison opened 3% Gen ”” s5-g
points higher at a new years high 01 Gen Motora ..14914 
162% and initial gains of one to three Great For Uf. 82% 

i points were recorded by General Mo- Hudson 
I tors, Baldwin, New York Central, Du- j Kennecott . . . . 
pont, Bethlehem, International Harvest- Marland 011 X 

1er and a number of others. mSuV^Ï’"

Mack Truck X
D 1% ............. 98%

N Y Central.. 189% 
Nash Motors .. 65% 
North Pac ... 80% 
Nor & West.. .169 
New Haven .. 42% 
Phillips Pete.. 55% 
Pan Am B 
Pullman .

.........  „ 17 Reading .................?6%
NEW YORK, Dec. 1 <. Radio ..........

Open High Low 2 p. m. Rock isiand .. 70%
Atchison ....... 161% 164 16114 163% Sugar ...................... 82%
Am Can .... 53% 53% 53% 53% (standard Gas. 57%
Allied Chem . .141% 143% 141% 143% j s Sheffield ...129
Am Loco ....108% 108% 108% 108% is. Warner

I Am Smelt ...141% 144% 14V 144% : South Pac
Am T & T ...160% 150% 150 150% I South Rail ...120%
Bald Loco ....160% 161% 159% 161% Ttmkens .............  78%
Balt & Ohio. .108% 108% 108% 108% United Drug .. 166
Beth Steel .... 47% 47% 47% 47% Indl Alcohol .. 78%
Cast I Pine .230 230 229 229 Union Pac ...162%

____ t U S Steel ....160
------ I Wool worth ...190%

thatI41 4oy* 4041 mean
economic and other difficulties 
Britain has had to meet since the debt 
funding agreement was macle 
1923. During the war Great 
gave demand notes to the United States 
having a face value of $4,074,818,358.44, 
on which was charged interest at the 
rate of 4% per cent., which made the 
interest accrued and unpaid up to De
cember 15, 1922, $629,836,106.99, or a 
gross total of British indebtedness to 
the United States of $4,704,664,466.43.

"It has been the general belief in 
both the United States and Great Bri
tain that the highest rate of interest 
charged by the United States was 3% 
per cent., 3 per cent, for the first ten 
years and 3% thereafter, but the United 
States was paid 4-Vé per cent, on the 
principal of the debt until the settle
ment was made.

163% 
31 Vi 

169 Vi 
26% 

116% 
85% 

151% 
82% 
47%

163% 163
31 ViSIVi31 Vi:od

169% 169 Vi169 Vi early in 
Britain26% 26%26%

114% 116%
85%

150%
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

Jumbo Size
WELSH ANTHRACITE 

Stovoid*
MERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sizes 
BESCO COKE 

.LNTUCKY CANNELL 
and

All Best Varieties of 
SOFT COAL

85%
148%
82%
46%

82%

Montreal Brevities47%
118 118%118%

62 Vi 62%62 Vi62% As a very large number of people are 
in Alcohol for prompt speculative profits 
and not developments of future years, 
the tendency is to expect a lively mar
ket for some time to come.

the
run into between 12 and 13 millions, and 
it is assumed In the Street that there 
will be a large bond issue, probably $6,- 
000,000, to complete the purchase price.

In any event. Alcohol broke into new 
high ground at 32% on buying, which 
emphasized confidence in the stock to 
do better once the news of the distil
lery deal is officially confirmed.

The theory that a strong pool has 
been doing the work meets with con
siderable acceptance, but that It could 
conceal the fact for such a length of 
time so successfully is doubted in quar
ters which have had considerable exper
ience with and In the operation of pools.

56%55%f 56%56%
6!»7069The first sale of United States Steel 

common jvas a 
the "spread opening" price of 158% to 
160, a new high record for all time, as 
against a closing price of 164% yester

day.

GRAIN STOCKS
block of 40,000 shares at 98%98%98% It is believed Walker deal will

139% 14113%
65%

80% 80%80%
159 159159

42%
56%

4.143
55%
66%

189%
96%

55%
6666% COLOSSAL FIGURES

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.
Si. ! 159 Union St

.'.'.189%NEW YORK MARKET 18S189%
96%96% -Q "Summed up to date, Great Britain 

vnu. has Paid to the United States $547,- 
830,000 as interest, and the debt has 
been reduced by $95,000,000. These 

/a colossal figures are additionally inter- 
esting when it is recalled that, while 

bb Great Britain paid to the United States 
this year
$25,000,000 on account of reduction of 
debt, from all other debtor nations the 
United States received in round figures 
only $20,000,000. The American press 
has frequeritly discussed the possibility 
of His Majesty's Government asking for 
a cancellation of the debts or a revis
ion of the agreement.

"The British embassy when asked if 
there was a probability of this being 

Dec. 17. done referred the enquirer to the state- 
w 2 p. m. ment made by Sir Austen Chamberlain, 

the Foreign Secretary, last August. In 
85 substance Chamberlain said while Eng. 

306% 104% 104% land was indebted to the United States,
36% 36% the amounts owing to England far ex-

ceèded what she owed the United States. 
142 England was 

2% 2% clean of all
77% allied and associated powers, but as 
44 that solution did not commend itself, no 

88% 89 British Government would think it be
coming its dignity or compatible with 

114% 114% 114% its honor to ask to be excused from 
12 112 112 its obligations.

" ‘We will make no complaint. We 
33% 31% 31% will discharge our obligations,’ he con

cluded. The British Government rec- 
118 116 116% ognizes that the loans were made and'

70 used for war purposes, and they are 
66% 66% 66% being repaid in accordance with the

made between

695959
70%70%

82% 82% 
57% 67%

129 129
66% 66 

109% 108%
120% 120 

78% 78%
166 166 
79% 78%

162-% 162% 
160 158%
190% 190

xb binyltie

BROAD COVE COAL 129
. 66%

109%
120
78%

109 $135,900,000 as interest, plus
No. 1 Quality

Me Bean Pictou, Fwidy, 
Reserved Sydney, 

Best American Chestnut.
Lowest Cash Prices 
Prompt Delivery

! With some further improvement in 
milrels the market for Brazilian Trac
tion maintained its former tone, selling 
at 105-% to %, but the turn-over was 
not impressive. The fact that its tech
nical position is undergoing readjust
ment for the better is regarded as fav
orable development, which will eventu
ally find reflection.

166
79%

162%
159%
190

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, I 
Open High Lo THE ROYAL TRUST ©McGIVERN COAL CO. #zmSBBBB STOCKS OF LUMBER 

PILING UP IN JAPAN
I

Another strong feature was Winnipeg 
Electric, which maintained its peak 
price of 63% as the result of the fav- 

ble turn in the Manitoba Power con-

88888989 EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES /

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD _
Major-Gen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. FETERS

Abitibi
Asbestos Pfd . 85 
Brazilian . ..«106%
Brompton .... 38 

, B C Fish 
Bell Tele
B Emp 2nd ... 2%
CSS Pfd new 77 
Canada Car .. 45 
Can Car Pfd .. 89 
Dom Bridge X 

D 1 and 2. .114%
Dom Glass Pfd. 112 
H Smith Paper 63 
lndl Alcohol .. 32 
Laurentlde X 

D 1%
Mont Power .. 70% 70% 70
Nat Brew .... 66%

| Price Bros Pf. 101% 101%101%
; Shawinigan . .270 270 268

261% 261% 259
1 Vi 116 H5%

Span River . .104
Textile ...............
Wayagamack . 55 

j Win’peg Elec. 64%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

8585Main 42*2 Portland St.
tract matter with the civic hydro, which 
rprnriv#ic all legal obstacles 
summation of the arrangement. Mani- 
i .. . vwer has also been exceptionally 
strong, ànd the big equity held by Win
nipeg Electric in that growing Industry 
is regarded as having a potent influence 
in its eventual value.

38
98989898 KOBE, Dec. 16—Arrivals of Pacific 

coast lumber at Japanese centres are 
not being consumed as rapidly as is 
customary, and a careful investigation 
of the markets in Osaka, Yokohama and 
Tokyo indicates that stocks have 
been accumulating: definite figures, i 
however, are not available. One firm in j 
Osaka is stated to be carrying about 
2,000,000 feet of 40-60 specification as j 
well as a considerable quantity of baby 

NEW YORK, Dec. 17—The declaration squareg. An estimate of the existing 
of the 40 per cent, stock dividend on , stocks held ki Tokyo and Yokohama 
U, S. Steel was the most bullish action ~iVes the total as 60,000,000 feet, b.m., 
that the directors could have taken yes- which in the ordinary course of events 
terday when all the various rumors are j would only represent the demand of 
considered. The effect on the stock mar. j these two localities for a month and a 
Re win. of course, be based upon what | half. During the past month some firms 
cash dividend is expected on the new have made large Importations of floor- 
stock. Going back to some of Judge ingf logs and baby squares. Any bxisl- 
Gary’s remarks in the past, we find ne8's however, which is being offered 
that h° has said something to tho ef- j8 at low prices, frobably 50 to 73 cents 
feet that "no stock dividend will he per if000 less than the Pacific coast ex- 
\ a.a on the common stock until the di- porters’ ideas of what the market 
rectors were assured they could main- 8hould be. The freight on Pacific coast 
tain present dividend rates on the new lumber is firm at present, standing at 
stock." That would mean $7 on the new round $11. 
stock ,or the equivalent of $9.80 a share
on the present stock. We think that n l • •
the good - râil stocks will go higher. We I>rOK€rS VZplIllOIlS
think good stocks are a purchase again „ 17 ~ «on opening or any weakness. It is NEW YORK, Dec. 17 Fenner & 
quite likely that yesterday’s selling in- Beanne--The Standard dividend payers 
creased thc short interest In the mar- point higher, while some J* 
ket. We believe mich a diverse group : aonod industrials are pointed the other 
of stocks as Allied Chemical, Nash. Air ; way.Reduction and WKM are purchases at Josephtha.— Constructive forces ha'xe
present prices. Around 70, we think the upper hand and .t would seem use- 
MOW is a purchas again. Yesterday we j lcss to try to oppose the trend, 
were inclined to advise profit-taking in Hornblower & Weeks- Ralls appeal 
the market. The action of stocks on | to us as much as any group of htocks 
the break that followed In the after- as to possibilities for advancement in 
noon however, convinced us that stocks ; the future. Oils, likewise, are moving 
were’ still being well bought and look j sa factorily. Mfor higher oricos I Block Haloney— There is still largo

LIVINGSTON & CO. ! amount of buying power In the market,
. __ ________________ ; and there is no likelihood of diminish

ing during the next week or two. Stand
ard issues promise to work higher by 
degree, subject to technical setbacks, 

NEW YORK, Dec. 17—Federal Re_ which will give good chances to buy."
serve system ration 69.7, against 72.1 ------------------ ■ <«*•>
week ago. and 68.7 year ago.

New York Federal Reserve Bank 71.76, 
against 75.8 week ago, and 76.9 year 
ago.

BROAD COVE m to the oon-[«"Vj prepared to wipe the slate 
the obligations among the

142142142 G. E. BARBOUR 
W. MALCOLM MACKAY8%

777714
Manager: E. B. HARLEY

Assets under Administration Exceed $370,000,000.
I. * just received a large- ship- 
' ment. Best quality. Prompt 

delivery. __ _
D.W.LAND

4445 Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street89

1 Montreal Market6363 63

117Erin Street.iaiiway Siding, M4q--
l Sydney Street 10114 terms of the agreement 

the two governments."Branch Office, EASTERN DAIRIES268
259%Smelters 

Steel ...
e, 116 Australian Paper

Mills In Merger
, ^prirai) Chestnut

BESCO COKE
All good grades of Soft Coal 

* Dry Hard and Soft Wood

104104104 LIMITED

7% Preferred Stock
with Common Stack Bonus

m 100%100% 100% 100%
555555'everybody ought to

STSiW
DOWN

64% 64% 64%

MELBOURNE, Dec. 17—The amalga
mation is announced of two of the three 
largest paper mills in Australia, viz: 
the Australasian Paper and Pulp Com
pany, Limited, Melbourne, and- the Cum
berland Paper Board Mills, Limited, 
Sydney. Both these concerns have been 
in successful operation for some years 
and to some extent are users of Cana
dian pulp in their nr^d

The new company into which the two 
existing companies aiv to • moy u *-■> 
to be named Australian Paper Manu
facturers, Limited, and will have its 
head office in Melbourne. Capital is to 
be £2,000,000, of which £1,500,000 in £1 
shares will be required to be divisible 
to the shareholders -of the existing 
companies. The present capital of tne 
Australasian Paper and Pulp Company 
is £1,000,000, apd that of the Cumber
land Paper Boaijd Mills, Limited, £314,-

I
CHICAGO, Dec. 17. 

High Low 2 p. m. 
December wheat ••••137% 137% 187%
May wheatl 
July wheat
December Com .... 73%
May corn 
July corn ...
December oats

July corn

foshay coal co.
Cor. Laaidowne Ave. and nlm bu 

Phone M. 3808

fT'HIS company owns and operates 
JL dairies in the Cities if Montreal, 

Toronto and Ottawa. Di iributes 
Milk, Cream, Butter and Ice Cream, i 

The Company also has five collecting 
stations and creameries ; four situated 
in the Eastern Townships of the 
Province of Quebec, and one at 

Eastwood, Ontario.
Price 100, to yield 7%,

carrying a bonus of two and 
one-half shares Common with 
each ten shares of Preferred.

We invite your enquiries for investment service

Our coal will take that frown 
off your heater’s face. It’ll make 

heater mighty pleased when it
13814 1S814 13814
131% 18114 13114 

7314 7314
80% 81%

your
inds it’s being fed upon our well- 

screened properly graded fuel.
81

43% 43%
45%

84
45% 45%
49% 49% 49% 
48% 48% 48%PHONE MAIN 1346 ’Phone Main 3938

FOR EMMERSON FUEL 
CO., LTD.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Dec. 17. 

High Low 2 p. m. 
December wheat ....129% 129% 129%
May wheat ..
July wheat 
December oats 
July oats ..........

jjROAD COVE
$12.50 Per Ton

McBEEN, PICTOU, HARD 
I and SOFT WOODS
:5UN COAL AND WOOD

78 St. David St.

13214 132% 13214
132% 132% 182% 

66% 56% ' 56%
58% 58% 58%

115 CITY ROAD
480.

Curreent Events
CO.

9r'hone 1346
SIORO MEETING NESBITT, THOMSON 6? COMPANYAn extraordinary general meeting of 

the Society International D’Ene^gte El- 
Crucible Steel declared regular $1.50 ectrique—Sidro- has been announced in 

on nom on, placing stock on $6 annual Brussels for December 22 to consider 
basis. resolutions for Increasing the capital to

Federal Reserve discount rate un- 200,000,000 francs, by creating 75,000 
Changed. preference and 75,000 ordinary shares

Freeport, Texas, declared quarterly of 250 francs each, 
dividend of 60 cents, placing stock on The meeting will also decide upon a 
$2 annual basis. proposal that 11,250 fully-pnld prefer-

U. S. Industrial Alcohol resumes cnce and 11,250 fully paid ordinary 
dividend on common by declaring $1.26. shares be issued to the International 

U. S. Steel Corporation directors ap- Holdings and Investment Company, in 
prove pmn for Increase by 2,063,210 exchange for 7,500 s*ven per cent non
shares of common stock to permit 40 cumulative preference shares /of $100 
per cent, dividend in common stock on each, with the current coupon attached, 
the common stock. of Barcelona Traction, and fix the price

Twenty industrials 158.22, off 1.31 : of îssun of tho remaining new prefer- 
rails 119.90, off .58. ence and ordinary shares.

LIMITED

145 St. James Street, Montreal
Ottawa

Winnipeg

DRY SOFT WOOD FOR
HamiltonQuebec 

London, Ont.
TorontoCut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
-----ALSO—-

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
• PHONE M. 733

COAL 843

1

/
McNAMARA BROS. $156,389,281.26Telephone Main 1913

Tvrvrrrrr V

^pHIS tremendous sum has been paid in divi- 
1 dends by the Gold and Silver Mines of 

Northern Ontario up to July 31, 1926.
Why not be participating in this vast 

of wealth?
We shall be glad to analyze the present 

conditions and outlook of any mining stocks 
in which you may be interested—merely fill 
in and mail the coupon below—no obligation, 
of course.

December “Investment 
Recommendations9 9

\:eclal Price on McBean Pictou 
Coal lor the next few day» while 
unloading cars.

t

AMERICAN “RADIO”AMERICAN “RADIO”

G. S. COSMAN —for— stream—for—
FURNACES 
SELF-FEEDERS 
HEATERS 
KITCHEN STOVES

Investors will find our 
December issue of 
“Investment Recom
mendations” of particu
lar interest and value in 
selecting sound securities 
for the re-investment 
of January investment 
interest and dividend 
funds.

ALL THE COMFORT 
AND SATISFACTION 
THAT GOES WITH 
GOOD COAL.

«BOSSES

269 UNION STREET 
Main 507

«H» Stobie-For long &(qi

GRAIN
Head Office: Reford Building

BAY AND WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO A

May we supply your needs. BONDSSTOCKS

— —
i

Write for a copy today

CONSUMERS COAL CO., LTDCOAL and WOOD
Miller’s Creek, Broad Cove and 

Scotia
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

NAME

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

ADDRESS

19 Market Square, Saint John
Halifax331 Charlotte StreetOffices and DocksW. A. D O W D QuebecTorontoMontrealSt. Extension, Phone 122 New YorkIt—10 VancouverWinnipegHanover!i STOCKS INTERESTED IN

6mm 5 t—ass
\

\

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
LTD.

b Phone:3938

A
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JOE” WRIGHT, CANADIAN COACH, IS HONORED BY U. S. OARSMEN«

15H8 GREW League Leading Ottawa Senators Suffer First Defeat of The Season
ÜOENIPSEÏ STARTS 
TRAINING FOR 
TONNE! BOOT

HORNSBY AND 
BREADON ARE 
STILL APART

N. H. L. StandingBack In Fold

CANADIAN DIVISION
P. W. L. D. F.

9 1 1 28
4. 5 1 15
4 6 I 17
4 6 1 18

9 2 G 1 16

NEW YORK, Dec. IT.—Bill Doak, 
veteran right handed pitcher who gave 
up baseball for the Florida real es
tate business in the spring of 1925, 
has come back to the major league 
fold.

The Brooklyn club has announced 
that Commissioner Landis has grant
ed Doad’s application for re-instatc- 
ment and1 that he would be rn the 
Robin roster next spring after two 
years absence from the game.

Doak will be 36 years old in Jan
uary.

IS BROKEN BÏ 
DETROIT TEAM

r\rv »
P.

a19Ottawa ... 11 
Americans 10 
Montreal . .11 
Canadiens .11 
Toronto.

9
■ ■■

IMS ;
AMERICAN DIVISION

3 0 17
5 1 35
5 0 21
5 1 23
4 1 18

itContribution to Sport Recog
nized by Am. Rowing 

Association

12Rangera... 
Chicago... 11 
■Detroit... 10 
Boston.... 10 
Pittsburg.

9
*11

-, : -;10
k •! $9

T8 Cougars Blank Leaders by 5 
-Gordon and 

Loughlind Star

Talk of Killifer or McKetch- 
rrie Succeeding to Man

agement of Reds

Begins Work in Gymnasium 
12 Pounds Overweight 

—Bouts Tonight

:

to 0 SconLocal Man Is 
Judge of Dogs 
At New York

;JOHN ARTHUR BROWN, chair- 
° of the Rowing Committee of
the University of Pennsylvania and 
secretary of the American Rowing As
sociation, announced yesterday that the 
association had officially established the 
Joseph Wright challenge trophy for 
150-pound crews. The trophy, a per
manent one, is to be placed in compe
tition at the American Rowing Asso
ciation regatta, called the American 
Henley, on the Schuylkill River, the 
last Saturday of May.

The establishment of the trophy is 
in recognition of the introduction of 
150-pound crews by Joe Wright when 
he was head rowing coach at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, and also for 
the “great contribution to American 
rowing” made by the veteran coach.

Iman I

i Dec. 17—DcMONTREAL, Que.,
troit Cougars last night blanked 

Ottawa Senators by five goals to nil, 
thereby ending the latter team s re
markable run of games without u 
loss.

mCHICAGO, Dec. 17—President Sam 
Breaâon, of the St. Louis Cardinals, 
still has difficulty in seeing his way 
clear to meet the demands of his star, 
Rogers Hornsby, who piloted the Car
dinals out of the wilderness Into a 
world’s championship. Hornsby will 
manage the Cardinals next year, 
Breadon insists, but the details of the 
contract are yet to be decided.

Hornsby, it is reported, demands a 
three-year contract with a salary of 
$50,000 a year. Breadon is in favor 
of a one-year contract, and a compro
mise on the salary demand.

Bill Killifer, understudy to Hornsby, 
and Bill McKechnie, former Pirate 
leader, were accorded the honors of 
being possibilities to succeed Hornsby, 
In the event he failed to come to terms 
with Breadon. Killifer announced, how
ever, that he was going to the St. Louis 
Browns as coach next year, becoming 
assistant to Dan Howlcy.

Reports persisted that Hornsby 
might be traded to the Giants for 
Frankie Frisch and a large wad of 
money, but Breadon was inclined to 
classify these rumors as “a lot of 
bunk.”

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 17- 
Jack Dempsey has started training 
fqr a comeback. He donned his gym
nasium suit yesterday and, after a 
brisk workout, said he expected to be 
In shape to meet Gene Tunney in a 
return bout in New York next sum-

^T its semi-annual meeting, the 
Manitoba Golf Association, de

cided that in future the amateur golf 
championship of the province would 
be a closed event, open only to play
ers who have been residents of Mani
toba for thirty days previous to the 
tournament. The championship will 
be conducted as an event entirely sep
arate of any other golf competition and 
be decided by match play.

* * *

J-JAD the Dempscy-Tunney heavy
weight fight gone two more rounds 

the title would have changed hands 
by a technical knockout, in the opinion 
of the beaten champion. “My two 
eyes were gone,” said Dempsey. “The 
boys used an overdose of collodion 
trying to patch up my right eye, and 
when Tunncy’s blows landed on the 
optic I felt as though a ton of brick 
had fallen on

?%
pRIENDS In Saint John of 

Gerald G. McCarthy, well 
known dog fancier, will be inter
ested to know he acted as judge 
in several classes at the Central 
New York Kennel dub dog show 
held In the State Armory, Steuben 
Park, Utica, New York, on De
cember 4. Mr. McCarthy judged 
pointers, English and Irish, Gor
don setters, springer, cocker, Irish 
water spaniels, Beagles, Russian 
wolf hounds, Chesapeake*, Da Imi
tions and American Fox Hounds.

From New York Mr. McCarthy 
will go to the Van Velsor Terrier 
farm at Bakers town, Penn., where 
he assumes charge.

Ottawa in winning nine games and 
drawing one of ten starts, defeated 
Montreal Canadiens, and New York 
American twice each, and St. Pats, 
Detroit, Chicago, Montreal and Bos
ton, once, leaving only New A ork 
Rangers and Pittsburgh unbeaten in 
the Senators' gallant early season rush 
which carried their banner to the head 
of the league with 19 points. The 
two last named teams have not yet 
met the Ottawa sextette.

After the fastest opening ten min
ât Ottawa to date,

as
Dempsey said he would like an mmer.

early fight, not later than July fourth. 
The former champion began his train
ing 12 pounds overweight, his trainer
said.

1si

LANDIS AGAIN LEADS 
BIG LEAGUE CLUBS

NEW YORK, Dec. 17—The right 
of Bushy Graham, speedy Utica N. 
Y. bantamweight, to a ranking posi- 

beforc the throne of Champion 
Rosenbereg, will be challenged 

tonight by Tony Cansoneri, youthful 
New York sensation in the feature 
contest of a bantamweight tourna
ment at Madison Square Garden. 
Four ten-round bouts are on the card.

Other matches bring together Carl 
Tremaine, of Cleveland, and Andy 
Martin, of Boston; Pete Sarmiento, of 
the Philippines, and Dominck Pet- 
rone of New York, Johnny Green and 
Vic Burrone, both of New York.

utes in any game 
Gordon playing wing for Detroit, took 

from Frederickson and

<tion
Phil i v:

i the pass
chopped a shot at Connell, which the 
latter had no chance to deal with. Im-’ 
mediately after the face-off, thirty- 
seconds from the first goal, Gordon 
blazed a shot from far out to again 
score, and his team held the two goal 
lead to the end of the period.

The second period opened like tho 
first, with the visitors showing the 
better combination and the greater de
termination on the attack. Loughlin, 
defence man, added two more goals, 

long shot, and the other by 
Frederickson’s rebound, 

up, Ottawa

|
Re-elected For Another Seven 

Years and Now Gets 
$65,000

me.
* * *

JF comparative scores mean anything, 
a worthwhile battle would result 

were the Army and Northwestern to 
clash on the gridiron. Army held 
Notre Dame’s brilliant eleven to a 
7-0 count while the Purple went down 
only 6-0 against Rockne’s forces. As 
far as scores were concerned the Ca
dets and the Wildcats would he even
ly matched.

Charlie Gorman Is On 
List of Champions

1.
m

' il gJ
t ÉP ■we

'.:x
16.—With The Sport* Company of America, 

which has recently compiled a list of 
206 champions in the form of photos 
of champions similar to those used in 
cigarette packages, included in their 
list only two Canadians, these being 
Charlie Gorman, world’s speed skat
ing champion, and John C. Miles, hold
er of the world’s marathon record.
It is noteworthy that both come from , eighty-minute two goal draw here last 
tile Maritime Provinces. | night. Canadiens were lucky to get

Gorman received 600 of the little ■ away with a draw in that Bruins got 
cards in addition to a proof of the 106 the puck behind the goalie five times 
athletes. He is placed between Gene altogether, three of which were not 
Tunney, heavyweight champion of the allowed, two being ruled offside and 
world, and the late Harry Greb, a the third being scored after the bell 
boxer whom Gorman knew personally, had sounded for the end pf the period.
The picture of Gorman was taken last, It was a weird contest. Boston 
winter in Madison Square Garden. I might have won neatly had they been 

Charlie was kept busy autographing luckily in the question of disputed 
yesterday when his friends found goals. On the other hand, it would

1 have been a tough tussel for Cana
diens to have lost as they struggled 
well through the game and held a one 
goal lead until the final two minutes 
of the third period, when Sprague 
Cleghorn broke through and gave
Oliver a pass to knot the count and University by 8 points to three at 
send the game into overtime. Dublin.

CHICAGO, His., Dec.
and goodwill reigning, the major 

league clubs owners in joint session re
elected Kenesaw Mountain Landis to a 
second term of seven years as Com
missioner and gave him a Christmas 

$15,000 increase in salary.

sipeace Si
Bruins and Canadiens 

Stage Weird Contest
<s

DRAFT CONFERENCE1 

HAS BEEN POSTPONED
m one on a 

picking up 
With the visitors four 
sent on their substitutes. The latter 
held firm, but could not pass Holmes.

II* * *

'J'HE contention of officers . of the 
Quebec Amateur Hockey Asso

ciation that they cannot be sued be
cause that organization is not a cor
porate body, was dismissed by Mr.
Justice Bruneau, in the Superior 
Court in Montreal recently, and be
cause of this dismissal the claim of 
the St. Francois-Xavler Hockey Club
to a share in the gate receipts of the —,Allan Cup series of last spring will , CHICAGO, Dec 17-The minor 
go before another Judge of the Su- I/ague draft committee was put off 
perlor Court and be heard on its mer- for » lateJ inference at the baseball

i meeting here yesterday, though the 
* * * major-minor agreement contingent up-

WITH the mercury apparently fixed on tandis’ suzerainty, was revised to
W __ . J J Li j meet the new conditions. The or-at twenty degrees below zero and ftI . ft clause rcqulred club* re-
wlth more snow than for many years,, f“g) submit to the draft, to dc-
The Pas Is preparing for the running clare thcir intention before April 1, 
of the annual dog racing classic—The jgoi, and the date was changed to 
Pas Dog Derby—January 25, 26 and April 1, 1927. BBefore that time, 
27 next. three members from each major league

will meet the minors to try for some 
more definite arrangement on the 
draft.

A committee was appoointed con
sisting of Clark Griffiths, E. 6. Barn
ard, and Garry Hermann, to consider 
lending some sort of assistance to the 
“Sand lot” baseball circuits, on the 
plea of the National Baseball Federa
tion.

mMONTREAL, Dec. 17 —Boston 
Bruins and Canadiens fought an

present of 
making it $66,000 a year.

Ben Johnson, president of the Amen 
league, who was put off the ad-

and

w\ »_____ _

Reggie McNamara (left), and 
Pierto Llnari, his team-matey dis
play victory’s smile for the camera 
after the finish of the annual six- 
day bicycle race at New York. 
Then they went to bed to make 
up lost shut-eye.

can
visory council two years ago 
rebuked bv his club owners for criticis
ing Landis, today was the first to ex
tend his congratulations to the fiery, 
white-haired ruler of the diamond.

Big Leagues Will Assist “Sand 
Lot” Baseball 

Circuits ^5radvisory board named.

The Advisory Board, over which the 
former jurist presided, although he has 
ignored it for the Jiast two years, be- 
cause of the Johnson controversy, was 
then elected, with Heydler and John
son as the major league representatives 
and M. H. Sexton, president, and John 
H. Farrell, secreary of the major lea- 

representing those organizations.

DRAFT DISPUTE MET.

g lA.irrtl ?
CAMBRIDGE WINS

LONDON, Dec. 16 — Edinburgh 
University were defeated by the tour
ing Cambridge University in a rugby 
union game played at Craiglockart to
day. The score was six points to 
three.

Dublin Wanderers defeated Oxford

Tsome
out about the cards. kr.mIts.

,«/

National League Sets 
Record of Attendance

guc. !

I#The National League had its most 
prosperous season in 1926, President 
Heydler revealed in his annual report 
to the club owners. The total attend
ance, 4,950,000, was 600,000 above all 
previous records, despite bad weathér, 
which forced the postponement of five 
holiday, five Sunday and nine Saturday 
games. The Cubs led in home attend
ance with more than 800,000. Next 
was Pittsburgh, wth New York, St. 
Louis, Cincinnati, Brooklyn, Boston 
and Philadelphia following in that or
der. The greatest gains were made in 
St. Louis, Chicago and Cincinnati.

V\With these two ticklish problems, 
; Landis’ re-election and the Advisory

■ Board settled harmoniously, the mag- 
4 nates then met the draft dispute in 
f the same manner. The clause in the

major minor agreement to require anti-
■ draft leagues to declare themselves

amended to 
leaving the

...
^ANADIENS* move to strengthen 

for the remainder of the National 
Hockey League race will not end with 
the appearance of “Gizzy” Hart, for
mer Victoria forward and recently 
with Detroit in the N. H. L., who re
ports as relief left wing for the 
French-Canadian club. Manager Cecil 
Hart Is out to bolster his defence. 
Just where he will secure a suitable 
player he will not state, though it is 
apparent that the available material 
is small, and that any possible added 
strength for the outer guard would 
have to come most likely through a 
trade.

1% tv Kh

GENTLEMEN! pi

before April 1, 1921, was 
read “April 1,' 1927,”
present draft situation unchanged.

The closing date of the 1927 season 
left to the decision of the February

ÿ /Why not ring your Christmas Belles with 
our noted Orange Blossom FOR HI IVaCONACHER TO M Y.

PITTSBURGH, . Dec. 17—Lionel 
Conacher, of Toronto, giant defence 
star of the Pittsburgh Club of the 
National Hockey League, has been 
traded to the New York Americans 

_ . _^TVT„ , for Charley Langlois, it was announc-
JjATTING averages took a terrific e(i tonight by Pirate officials. Langlois 

tumble in the major leagues last also is a defence man. 
season. For instance, not a single 
club in the American finished In the 
.300 circle. Washington led with .292,
Detroit ranking second, one point be
hind.

scheduled meetings, but Oct. 2, gener
ally was agreed upon. DIAMOND RINGS?

W. TREMAINE GARD & SON

AT THIS EXCLUSIVE MEN'S SHOP will be found 
gifts suitable for all the male members of the family, 

at prices that make Christmas giving a piHockey Results easure.
* * * SUGGESTIONSMIAMI, Fla.—Tony Ross, Pitts

burgh, won a foul from itewpie Trim
ble, Chicago, 4.

WALLACE, Idaho—Jimmy Sacco, 
Boston Welterweight, and George Mc- 
Comick, Spokane, fought a draw, 10.

At Ottawa—Detroit Cougars 5; Ot
tawa 0.

At Montreal—Boston Bruins 2; Can- 
sdiens 2. (Tie.)

At Quebec—Springfield 2; Quebec 8.

Hickok Belts. . .$1 to $2 
Beltograms 
Kumaparts
Scarfs................. $1 to $5
Wind breakers and

Sweaters from $3.50 up

Neckwear. . . 50c to $2 
Hosiery. . . 50c to $1.50 
Pajamas. . $2.50 to $4.50 
Shirts. . . .$1.50 to $6.50 

75c to $5

$1
The Jewelers That Sell Orange 
BLOSSOM DIAMOND RINGS

50c up

PARKDALE WINS CUP.Use the Want Ad. Way I A Good Hat* * *

QLYMPIA FIELDS, the world’s 
largest golf club, is ready to offer 

$20,000 in prizes for a world cham
pionship event, provided it Is promot- 

Î ed by an organization such as the 
Western Golf Association or the dis
trict body. Such a tournament, It is. 
believed, would attract from five to 
ten of the leading golfers of Great | 
Britain, France and other nations— 
eclipsing all other events of its kind. 

...
"JTHE Metropolitan Association of 

the A. A- U., New York, launched 
Its drive to aid America’s participation 
in the 1928 Olympic games by mapping 
out an energetic and elaborate pro
gram at a meeting of the Trinity dub 
in Brooklyn recently. Eight resolu
tions were submitted and adopted, all 
pledging support In the work of mar
shaling America’s athletic forces for 
the games In Holland, and, acting up- 

the lead of Joseph A. Reilly of 
the Brooklyn College A. A., an Ini
tial fund of $2,200 was pledged for 
the American Olympic Committee.

* * *

UIEAD Coach Arnold Horween of 
the Harvard football team has let 

it be known that his greatest prob
lem in preparing for the 1927 season 
will be to iron out his scholastic dif
ficulties of many of his stars.

* * »

JTURTHER indications of the ap
proach of another international 

polo match were received in New York 
when Louis K. Stoddard, Chairman of | 
the United States Polo Association, j 
said that, while the formal challenge 
had not arrived, correspondence had 
been carried on with Great Britain 
and that the challenge was expected 
before February.

GlovesTORONTO, Dec. 16—Parkdale won 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
Senior cup by defeating Marlboros 4 
to 1 in the final game of the series at 
the Arena Gardens tonight.

77 CHARLOTTE STREETm Hurley’si3 Open
Evenings

m Union
Street

ly- f/i

■=5

MAKE IT A POINT\\ ym To Bowl in Aid of thei\v> A
$!'/ 28i

!

TIMES-STAR EMPTY STOCKING
«-FUND

_ at the

1

X
\

I 18 oz. Serge 
To Measure

\1 1\on Central 
Bo wling 

Allé ys

/ Give yourself what you 
need to enjoy the 25th 
and the fun that follows.

A smartly tailored Suit 
of toptest cloth. Still wait
ing for an equal offer 
these three years is the 
Triple C suit, of 18 ounce 
Serge of purest wool and 
guaranteed against sun, 
sea and air—$28. Made 
to order, tried on halfway 
through to be doubly sure 
of your satisfaction.

fl zMany Men Are SayingOne nowadays doesn t nec
essarily think of blustry days 

towards getting a I’m Wearing aas an urge 
new Overcoat.

You are more apt to think 
in terms of new style, added 
dressiness and smarter ap-

V
7>BARDSLEY HAT «yxl It's dressy, and giving me satis

factory wear, besides, I believe in 
supporting home industries. It's 

way of "helping" ourselves.

ÜU
pearance.

With such fine fabrics as we 
show, you can take warmth 
and comfort for granted.

But the beauty of these 
goods, their attractiveness, 
the distinctiveness in cut obvi
ates all speculation as to their 
desirability—you can sum up 
their attractions in three 
words—Quality, Style, Ser
viceability.

And you can add another 
big word when you see the 
price
—at each price from $25 to

one

Bardsley Hat Factory
KING STREET208 UNION STREET, 

Opposite Opera House, (Over Metropolitan Stores)

TONIGHT
Exhibition Game Starts at 7.30 P. M. Sharp 

Alleys Available for all comers. Triple C 
Tailorsthat word is VALUE

Mr. Hartley C. Vanwart, manager of the Central 
Bowling Alleys has kindly donated alleys 7 and 8, 
the proceeds of same to go to the Times-Star Empty 
Stocking Fund.

$60.
Upstairs N. B. Power 

Building.
Open tonight and tomor

row night.

Have a look! v:
Gilmour’s

68 King

V

YOUR CHANCE TO HELPI

1Si
i

m|$jr *

Six Day Cycle Kings

Bouts Last Night

Go To LOUIS GREEN’S
87 CHARLOTTE ST., FOR

SMOKERS’ XMAS GIFTS
Largest Stock in Eastern Canada of

PIPES, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, TOBACCOS, 
ACCESSORE1S

FREE PREMIUM COUPONS—Sub Post Office No. 5

Sport Po.pourri
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or SNAPPY, STYLISH Q 
Jj STEPPING J 

STRUTTERS
In addition to Big Holiday 

Picture Program

POOR DOCUMENT

i: Amusementsthe EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1926■Sports

, SS5 54™-^ tice this evening at 6.45, at which it is 
trusted there will be a full attendance 
of candidates for the senior team. The 
first and second Fusiliers teams will 
be selected in a few days and they 
will be chosen from the players who 
are showing up at the practices.

Jarvis Named Pilot
Of Hockey Team Christmas Playlet 3.45 and 8.30 Daily

Movie Sidelights
IMPERIAL STARTS THE FUN!It was announced last evening that 

Murray Jarvis, well known local hockey 
enthusiast, had been appointed 
ager of the Saint John Eusiliers hockey 
team and has already entered upon his 
duties. Mr. Jarvis needs no Introduc
tion to the hockey fans of Saint John 
and throughout the province. He has 
been identified with this line of sport

.By Associated Press; In the final bowling match of a 
three-game series between Archie Mc
Donald and Noel Jenkins and Joe 
Harrington and Archie Copp, rolled last 
: evening on the Y. M. C. I. alleys, Mc
Donald and Jenkins won 'by 31 pins. 
They also took the series, having won 
the second game as well, Harrington 
and Copp taking the first.

The total pinfall last evening for 
the ten strings was as follows :

McDonald 
Jenkins ..

. Directors face the task of making 
actresses blush for the pictures or se
quences that are filmed In natural col
ors. Director Benjamin Christianson 
claims to have succeeded with the 
juvenile Sally O’Neill by joshing her 
about a young man who escorted her 
to a dance. For more mature play- for many years and has always had a 
ers a wag suggests a reading of. Boc- deep interest in the conduct and ac- 
cacio and Rabelais. | tivlties of the team that represented

this city on the ice.
The Fusiliers will hold an early prac-

man-Three fat men of the Joe Rock pro
ductions will be hosts at a Thanks- Double coupons at 

Louis Green’s cigar 
store this Friday and 
Saturday.

Prisoner Makes Surprising Replÿ 
to Query by Home 

Secretary

giving Day dinner at which the guests 
will be tramps who tip the beam at 

than 250 pounds. Thin bodies 
are barred. The screen trio of fat 
men giving the dinner are: “Fatty” 
Alexander, 425 lbs.; “Kewpie” Ross, 
825 lbs.; and “Fat” Karr, a mere 315

COUPON FOR GIFTSDOUBLE PROGRAM
more Beatrice Lilly, English 

Comedienne
ALSO JACK PÏCKFORD 

In Screaming Farce
fSSiLONDON, Eng., Dec. IT — One 

of the duties of a Home Secretary is 
to visit the prisons, in order to in
spect the methods of discipline and 
to receive at first hand any possible 
complaints from the inmates—either 
those on the staff or those undergo
ing imprisonment.

Sir William Joynson Hicks has just 
related the following dialogue between 
himself and a man who had spent 
forty years in, prison:

Home Secretary: Hm ! Forty years. 
Quite ii long experience ! Any com- 
, .aiiits? ___ „ •

Prisoner: No.
Home Secretary : Food all right?
Prisoner. Yes. None too rich, of 

course.
Home Secretary: I'm glad you find 

things so comiortablc. Are you sure 
there is nothing wrong?

Prisoner : Well, look here, Gov'nor,

Use the Want Ad. way.Motion picture directors, recogniz
ing that a man is known by his looks 

Tom Mix has been invited by Y. Ito, he reads, take particular care to pro
motion picture editor of The Tokio vide authentic library sets where they - 
News and The Asaka News, to make are likely to show in the picture. I he 
a picture In Japan. Mix said he would Paramount Long Island studio has 
consider the invitation and, in the a librarian in charge of 50,000 vol- 
meantime, presented Ito with one of umes assorted according to protes- 
his reservoir hats. sions or occupations.

lbs. “EXIT SMILING”986 >959

Mary Ann’s Bazzar 
For Xmas

---- 1943
973Harrington 

Copp........
'^JHAT of the thousands of stage- 

struck girls, neither good-looking 
nor able to act, who each year seek a 
career in the theatre? Here is the true 
story of such a girl—a searching, hu
man, always appealing picture.

Just the Show for This Time of Year

941 jw!
----- 1914

31

Ex-Tennis Champ
Ends Life At N. Y.

connected with the service of theRailway Veteran of
Britain To Retire

was
latter company until the amalgama
tion in January, 1923. During the 
war Mr. Burgess was appointed by 
the Government Director-General of 
Transport, Shipping Controller, and 
Coal Controller in Ireland. He was 
appointed a Privy Councillor in 1922.

4
XMAS NOVELTIESNUTS

OUR ANNUAL CHRiSlMAS SKETCH 
® “THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS”

-NEW YORK, Dec. 16—William A. 
Lamed, former United States tennis 
champion, committed suicide by shoot
ing himself through the right temple 
with a revolver in his room at the 
Knickerbocker Club today.
Lamed, who was rated as a man of 
considerable means, was 54 years old. 
He retired from tennis four years 

He suffered from a nervous

From Tom Smith of England. Tops, 
Cigars, Baskets, Drums, Hat Boxes, 
Suit Cases, Trunks, Pails, Carts, Autos, 
etc.

Special Mixed ..
Choice Mixed...
Shelled Walnuts.
Shelled Almonds 
Shelled Brazils..
Salted Almonds.
Salted Peanuts .

TABLE RAISINS
Fancy Malaga

. 21c lb 

. 25c lb 
69c lb 

. 75c lb 
. 80c lb 
$120 lb 
. 3?c lb

LONDON, Dec. 17.—A veteran of 
the railway world of England will re
tire in the New Year, in the person of 
H. G. Burgess, General Manager of 
the London, Midland and Scottish I 
Railway. Mr. Burgess has completed 
53 years railway service. He commenc
ed his railway career in the service of 
the Dublin and South-Eastern Com
pany as a junior clerk in 1873. In 1878 
he look up a post with the London 
and North-Western Railway, and he

if your asking for a complaint, take 
this one. The prison library is rot
ten. There isn’t a single book on 
German philosophy in it.

CASSAQUESDouble coupons at 
Louis Green’s cigar 
store this Friday and 
Saturday.

Mr.
Or Crackers, from Tom Smith, noted 
for their contents, 
probably excel all others. A great va
riety especially in Reds, for the table 
and Christmas tree.

These Crackers Or Getting the Young’uns Off to Bed
East Saint John Girls 

Win From Spartans
n go-
breakdown two years ago and has also 
been suffering from rheumatism for 
some time.

40c pkg

CANDY Presented at 3.45 and 8.30 p. m.ENGLISH BISCUITSSpecial Mixed ..
Choice Mixed ...
Xmas Mixed ....
Chocolate Creams 
Jap Caramels ...
Barley Toys ....
Choice Family Mixture.
Extra Mix. Chocolates..
Fancy Mix. Chocolates..
Hand Made Creams....

Numerous other lines.

FANCY PICTURE BOXES made 
by Moirs, Neilson’s, McCormick, Gan- 
ong’s from 29c. a box to $7.00.

15c lb 
18c lb 
25c lb 
29c lb 
30c lb 
29c lb 
39c lb 
39c lb 
49c lb 
50c lb

v From Peek Frean & Co., London, in 
fancy tins, such as motor buses, Gn- 
derella, Three Bears, Castles, Red Rid
ing Hood, Pat-a-cake, wine mixed, 
shortcake, Prince’s asst, afternoon 
tea, cheese asst, digestive and Alham
bra. In bulk, play box, iced gem, lemon 
puff and Gngalese, 60c. lb. Chateau 
$1.00 lb.

The East Saint John team won from 
the Spartans of Fairville, last night, by 
a score of 11 to 8, in schedule game in 
the Girls’ City Basketball League, 
playing under boys’ rules. It was a 
well contested game and was played 
in the Fairville Baptist gymnasium. 
Frank Campbell was referee, 
scorer was Lloyd Stirling and the 
timer was Allen Kierstead. The line
up was as follows:

FILL OUT THIS PRIZE COUPON AND BRING IT IN:
G AIE TVPALACEi SATURDAY Imperial Theatre Christmas Gift Contest 

..............................................................  Age

FRIDAY FAIRVILLE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NAMENORTH END

CUHt-N jADVENTURE AddressThe SPEED,THRILLS,LAUGHTER,
Must Be Deposited At Theatre By Signer

$100 Worth of Prizes for Children—3-Months’ Passes 
for Adults

TRIUMPH AMD
4‘ , KEN MAYNARD

„ Demon
Rider

CRYSTALLIZED FRUITS
FIGHTS t 

RIDING 

TRIUMPH

East St. John. Spartans.

N. Kierstead (3) 
..E. Carvell (1)

M. Kierstead (2) 
.... Milly Izzard

... Ruth Carvell

inTEARS From Meltls of London : 
I lb box Pineapple Pieces......
J lb box Jaffa Dates....................
1 lb box Mecca Figs ..................
1 lb box Orchard Fruits............ ..
1 lb Drum Asst. Fruits................

Forwards A MATCHLESS MIXTURE OF 
LAUGHTER AND TEARS 

Really this IS funny. Once there was 
an Irishman and a Jew and—but every- 
body knows that combination means 
laughs and more laughs. You re utterly 
helpless with merriment one j*nd
utterly hopeless with tears and then 
oh, come down and see it. Its captiv 
ating — stimulating — delightful enter- 
tainment. ____________ '

80c.1. McAllister (6). 
M. McAllister (4) COMEDY | 

MONEY

80c l
80c WFIGSCentre 1 90c TONIGHT 

7.00 and 8.45
M. Woodroffe (1) 
Verna Foster .... OPERA HOUSE -Half pound pkg Spanish 

Half pound pkg Smyrna 
Washed Fancy Drums ... 
Turban Dessert Drums.. 
Four Crown ........................

15c 90c
18cGuards WITH TARZAN 

KING OF ALL HORSES
RED CURRANT JELLY

Maritime, 4 lb tin
15cKathleen Chetley
50cSpare $1.00 A fiery love 

A shot.29c lbAudrey McColgan fsunken Silver

sa»
OUR GANG COMEDY 
“OFFICIAL OFFICERS”

scene.
A sickening 

thud!

7

!i

SUNKEN SILVER 
No. 3

“THE HIDDEN WAY”

HALTON’S TOFFEEDATESdie in storm From Waddington, Scotland, in fancy 
tins, 30c to 45c each.25cSahara fancy pkgs. 

Minaret pkgs...........
And then— 
The accident

al killing!
The flight to 

the hills 1 
The mountain 

feud I
Mountain love 

and justice!

LISBON, Portugal, Dec. 17.—Sever
al persons were killed or injure i and 
communications were stopped when a 
vicient hurricane struck the island 
of Maderia yesterday. Advices said 
the telegraph office and a number of 
houses at Funchal were destroyed.

The Kids Are Clever 16c! mm
PLUM PUDDING

Old English (K. Kovah)............
Helm Dutch Chocolates

60c
Cigarettes, Cigars, Smoker Sets, Pen 

Knives, etc.
Choc. Champagne Bottles, $125. 
Asst Llquers.

LOOK HERE ! RILEY’S TOFFEEMARY BRIAN 

CHARLES ROGERS 

CHARLES CONKLIN

s utn From Halifax, England. Almond, 
Regal, Whip Cream, Toffee Rolls, 
and Rum and Butter.QUEEN SQUARE V)

TYLER GENERAL SPECIALS > iis giving you today California Asparagus................
Dunbar Shrimps........................
25c Tin Connors’ Clams..........

I 25c Tin Spaghetti ..................
I 25c Cake Zam Buk Soap........
Honey Dew Hawaiian Sliced

Pineapple, only ....................
Canned Grape Fruit ..............
Spanish Sweet Peppers. 
English Malt Vinegar..
5 Cakes Surprise Soap

CARAMEL TOFFEE25c tin 
25c tin Also

inA SNAPPY WESTERN Two Act 
Comedy 
"HER

AMBITION"

From Middlesex, England, In long 
rolls, 5c. each.

19c
18c wÜÜand his ten-strike trio WILUAM POX.pvmUf w/ic CHEESEand

One of Those High Speed 
Cappy Ricks Stories

1 kMORE PAY 
„__ , *1 ESS WORK
OtelERBKYNE

in
25c Baumert Cream... 

Baumert Prmiento
Camembert............
Swiss Gruyer........
French Roquefort,

.... 60c. 16.
60c. lb. 

10c. portion 
10c. portion 
15c. portion

Æ
iiS

\35c *ÜÈ Daily 
Matinee 

10c., 15c., 25c. 
Nights 

15c., 25c.

1 12c tin 
35c hot - mr *29c

10 IIIA BUMPER BILL
..j|<ÉlFRUITS, FRESH BELGIUM PEAS m wTo please everyone.Ir A thrilling tug race with love 

and Ynoney for prizes.
Moyen’s 
Fin’s ..

2 tins for 25c 
........ 20c. tin

Florida Oranges, California Oranges, 
Japanese Oranges, Grape Fruit Ban
anas, Fameuse Apples, McIntosh Red 
Apples, Delicious Apples, Wlnesap 
Apples, Lemons.

STARTS MONDAYm THREE DAYSTWO FEATURESI
areclADYS&ltiRESPRUCE WREATHSF REGULAR PRICES 

Aft, 2.30 
Eve., 7.00, 8.45 - 25c the

A racing comedy drama that 
10c, 15c starts on the oceah, but ends onXXV For decorating 25c. each ÇUsm

0ËÊ

WALTER GILBERT, Prep
vVJttJv

ERNEST TORRENCE 
GRETA N1SSEN 
WILUAM COLUER.m. 
LOUISE FAZENDA
o» RAOUL WALSH 

Production

of matrimony.sea
if*

/!Wg
It Can Be Done mFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSERrG^B- I FB£l «&C.OD 

aniK Tb school to o*y- 
1 607 ALL AAV A0MB 

WORK DOME AM" 71A j 
I 731 EBB PROBLEMS ,/f

WHV«£>Y?I 7DOK 

. SIX PAN)GAMES FROM 
l OMB plate tais ,
X_ AAORMIAlS/y

w. AOOiPW Zv2o*"w|UH LUTVTSAY, TAKE i 
A LOOK AT
My problems
ANT SEE Aova) 

GOOD VA 7AIA2K. 
7AEV ARE ' v

MXATS 77V 
MATT&B? DoajT 
TAEy BEAD AU. 
‘ BISA.T?

/lOAO'ISAOULD IS 
SAV/JOT." VOU p 

CAM'7 TAKE FIVE X 
PI6S FRO* SIX MORSES X 

OR ANV7UJN6___/
Like taat// J

I r’/’T frtutu z

* ? w.

I
7EACABB ASKED 

US TT> MAKE -yf
1 UNIQUE

TONIGHT

!!
UP’ Su BE J\\ I!

AI
■i,;erill’ I, L ? * mr. i

1OJ
\ vw WITH BOB[OY X

CUSTER\ T///WUU
Y Thrill and adventure of primal pas

sions—of vengeance and ruthlessness 
—of sinster plot and desperate de
fense—of tracking a brother’s mur
derer, with only a single clue as a 
guide—of a glorious romance.

T ma wme^JSc:__* %
Tell-Tale Marks By MARTINBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

TVWiT ? W.THATl YOUR, 
PICTURE THAT YOU 6<UE 
ME LAST WEEK — l’M 
&OIM6 To HAVE (T —^ 
FRAMED - ,__. s-*

CH’UO.PETE—t'tfi AVlFOX. 
<bLAD T'EEE YOU-XT 
5EEWS 60 LONG, SINCE 
ouR DATE THE OTHER, 

^ NXwKT .

HPNE Too WSSED ^ 
. bx-HLT A 1XTTVE , 

BIT-Boots-HONEST ?
fviHY.Ot course, 
i SXVVY ? VM-VIHAYS 
that You brought

I OVER WITH YOU ?

V Also—Comedy “DANCING DADDY" 
And—Serial “ BUFFALO BILL”

PETEE COtW OVER TSEE f\E-

\ Tor doin’ YR\N69> xa way 
■ vWÆMMA V HE DOEE—THERE ARENX 

fmÿ 7 many xevla^ worvunV 
V HARD L\KE HE XE.XRYIN’

Xo AYiOunT XO SOME - 
XH1NG

9OH , MAY l SEE XX A6AIN? 
WHY,-WHY, REXt -WHATS 
HAPPENED XO XX ?- xX S 
AU. SPOTTED VJD M
TWGER -worn - r-—^

HXM

t'.V

M.
LOUIS CHENEY AT THE PIANO|T

u F= 3l;

ÏM& y : V./T | »A t \ • . • • « A3 f* s' \ * I I I | «X
• \1 m i\
i 'V \ •> ; AV î1

!

Band Tonight'* Y 3 I■ i « \ '1>X 
' < i i IV '

\ I IVY
>c

i i rrrvl: l Doors Open 7.30 
ICE PERFECT 

Band Starts 8.15
Season tickets on sale at Boyan- 
er Bros., Ltd., opposite Admiral 
Beatty. Also at Arena, M. 5067.

Gfents, $6.00; Ladies, $5.00; High School, $4.00; 
Children. $2.50.

The best Christmas Gift of all.______________
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L/nwLm Gents’ Season Tickets $4.50. I.adies’ and School Children $3.50. 
School children admitted free afternoqns after school—they must check. 
General admission—Ladies and Children 15c.; Gents 25c. When in 
doubt call West 518.
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THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES 
Eighth Annual Review

“Rossley 
Box of Toys”

Opera House
NEXT THURSDAY
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STOCKINGS FOR 
SOLDIERS ARE 
FILLED TODAY

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, DEC 17.

A.M.
High Tide.........10.05 High Tide. .. .10.30
Low Tide.........  3.60 Low Tide......... 4.23

7.58 Sun Sets

I
P.M.

Mother will Love 
Us For These !

Sun Rises 4.23

| Local News
CARDS ENJOYED

1 The weekly card party of St. Joa
chim’s parish held last night at East- 
mount hall, was very largely attended 
and greatly enjoyed. The lucky win
ners at cards were as follows: La
dies, first, Miss Bertha Logue; second, 
Mrs. John Ryan; gentlemen’s first, J. 
Hanlon ; second, John Masters. The 
door prise was won by ticket 8*, held 
by Miss Crawley.

Makes no difference if you epch 
McAvity" s is thehave but ten cent 

place to get Mother what she has been 
wanting all along. Or the young child- 

club together and get her 
something big to cook with.

Red Cross Workers Are 
Busy at Provincial 

Rooms Here

u.
nr ren may

l| A real bargain and beautiful is the 
Double Roaster of White Enamel— 
bakes the largest Turkey without bast
ing—worth $4, but g ding for $2.95.

There are about a million Kitchen Utensils to put in Mother's 
Stocking at 10c. Other hints are Teapots from 30c.—set of five 
utensils of $1.25 value for 95c. A Coffee Percolator in Gift Box 
from $1.40. Four dollar set of Grocery containers (5 in all) for 
$2.50. No matter what your money, there's something nice here 
to help Mother out in the Kitchen.

3

OFFICERS NAMED The Provincial Red Cross rooms in 
Prince William street were the scene 
of bustling Christmas preparations this 
morning when the members of the 
Provincial Red Cross Hospital Com
mittee met to fill the Christmas stock
ings for the soldier patients at 

cording secretary, Miss Rebie Stack; I Saint j0hn and Lancaster hospitals, 
financial secretary, Miss Ethel M. '
Flaherty ; treasurer, Miss Mary Mc
Grath.

The Society of the Blessed Sacra
ment of the Cathedral parish at its 
meeting last night in the vestry 
elected the following officers: Presi
dent, Miss Josephine McNamara; vice- 
president, Miss Celia McDonald ; re- East

The bright red stockings soon develop
ed gross proportions as the ladies 
crowded in the delightful gifts. These 
included a handsome tie, pair of warm 
wool socks, package of cigarettes, 
pound box ,fif chocolates, package of 
figs, nuts, a toy and an orange.

CLASS LEADERS
The pupils of Grades 4 and 5, in 

Miss DeVitta Smith’s room in the 
Beaconsfleld School, received a surprise 
this morning, when Santa Claus arriv
ed and presented a gift, and a box of 
candy to each. The leaders in grade 
5 for the last term were James Row- 
ley and Doris Fox, each making an 
average of 88. The leaders in grade 4 
were Audrey Calvin with an average 
of 94, and Helen Foshay with 93.7.

McAvity’sTHOSE HELPING.
The members who were present this 

morning to assist in the work were SZlJh 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. W. D. For
ster, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Mrs. J. H. : 
Doody, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. G.
E. Barbour, Mrs. J. R. Thomson, Mrs.
Frank Fairweather, Mrs. C. B. Allan 
and Miss Margaret Tilley.

The Provincial Red Cross Hospital 
A. M. Marshall, who, wras injured Committee have also sent to Moncton 

while at work in the Saint John Iron stockings and the funds to fill them., 
Works last July, was admitted to the They will go on to the soldier patients 
Maritime Sanatorium on Wednesday at River Glade.
to undergo an operation. Following The committee have aireàdy filled 
the accident Mr. Marshall was taken candy bags to be used on the trees 
to the General Public Hospital and af- at East Saint John and Lancaster and 
ter some time discharged from that | the results of this morning’s work will 
institution. The arm however failed , be sent to the hospitals in time for 
to heal porperly and it was found j distribution at Christmas. Any 
necessary to operate Wednesday.

A
2Ç s*V,

UNDERGOES OPERATION OPEN TONIGHTSantaClaus at Oak Hall
And Every Night Till 

ChristmasTomorrow Morning at 9

A Gift Intimate 
Veste, Bloomers,

pa-
! tients able to go home for the holiday 
are given their present before leaving 
the hospital.MARINE DEGREE SAILS.

The Marine Degree of the Sons of 
England of the ship Marlborough sail
ed last night with the captain, H. E. 
Thompson, in command and a good 
crew of mariners on board. The busi
ness of the evening consisted of a re
view of the year’s sailing and good 
progress was reported. Arrangements 
were made for holding the next sailing 
in January, when the election of officers 
will take place. At eight bells refresh
ments of sandwiches and soft drinks 
were served and when the National 
Anthem had been sung the Marlbor
ough was safe back in dock.

GloveREGRETS PASSING OF 
FRANK B. ELLIS i\ 1 Silk

\

Civic Power Commission in Ses
sion, Sales Detail is 

Requested Underwear
Slips, Gowns« M.At the meeting of the Civic Power 

Commission, yesterday afternoon a 
resolution of regret on the death of 
Frank B. Ellis was ordered placed in 
the minutes and a copy sent to the 
family of Mr. Ellis. The chairman, 
F. S. A. McMullin, in speaking to the 
resolution, referred to the very loyal 
support hydro had always received 
from Mr. Ellis personally and through 
the columns of his paper.

The secretary read the certificate of 
the common clerk of the city that the 
members of the Commission had been 

Correspondence specially addressed reappointed for a period of two years, 
for the New York route to connect This was ordered spread on the min- 
with S. S. Minnekahda sailing from utes.
New York on Friday, Dec. 24. Close 
S p. m. Dec. 22.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the C. P. S. S. Montnaim, sail
ing from Saint John to Liverpool on 
Thursday, Dec. 23. Close 11 a. m. Dec.

MAILS FOR BRITAIN BOXED DANCE SETS of Glove Silk or Crepe
de Chene, including Brassieres an#l Step-ins, 
daintily lace trimmed, priced from

Arrangement» Made For Week 
Ending Dec. 25

$g.25 to $g.50

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor
Every housewife will be delighted with 

a pair of these
The chief superintendent of Railway 

Mail Service advises the despatch of 
mails to the United Kingdom during 
the Week ending Dec. 25 will be as 
follows:— Lovely Embroidered Pillow Slips

Large size, very fine cotton, beautifully em- 
broidreed in solid or cut work effect, priced 
per pair from

Gloves Lingerie Sweaters Dresses
Hosiery Kimonas Breeches Coats

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

Bills to the amount of $2,004.49, of 
which $1,014.13 was on capital account, 
were ordered paid.

Mayor White said he would like to 
have a statement at the next meet
ing, showing the details of the sales 
department and A. M. Rowan said 
there should also be available a state
ment of the cost of getting business. 
The secretary said the stove business 
brought the Commission a revenue of 
$20,000 a year for current.

F. S. A. McMullin presided and 
Mayor White, Commissioner Harding, 
Councillor Simpson and Messrs. A. M 
Rowan, J. N. Flood and James Lewis, 
M.L.A., were present.

$2-50 to $3.75

23.

River Frozen Over 
At The Long Reach

CHRISTMAS NECKWEARit Big Bargain 
Basement Special

Rayon Silk Lace 
Scarfs

Silk and Wool Ties, the kind 
prefer, beautiful 

patterns. A real man

The Saint John River is frozen over 
on the Long Reach and the people 
have been crossing on the ice at 
Brown’s Flat during the last few days. 
The ice is reported to be from four 
and a half to five inches thick but up ' 
to the present time no one has ven
tured across with a team. Although 
the ice is strong on the Reach the Gon
dola Point ferry has continued in I 
operation, the ferry channel being kept I 

The water at Gondola Point

most men
usnew

tie from a real man's shop.

TOM COPELAND IS 
REMEMBEREDHERE

You’re sure to please $ J.50 Other Ties 
50c. to $3

Street Floor

Dainty and acceptable. Lovely 
Rayon Silk in lace weave, 
with silk fringed ends and 
picot edge. Colors : Flame, 
Honeydew, Cherub, Marie 
Antoinette, Paloma, Pump
kin, Beige, White, Black, 
Powder Blue, Tango, $1.49 
Pink, Absinthe.......

Bargain Basement

Men’s Shop
Mufflers Shirts Smoking JacketsGloves

Hosiery Sweaters Pyjamas Dressing Gowns 
Slippers Caps

open.
is swifter and the passage very much 
narrower, and ice is later forming. The 
Millidgeville ferry, Maggie Miller made 
her last trip of the season about two 
weeks ago.

Entertainer, Formerly t of Lon
don Eight, Passes Through 

on Way to England
1st and 2nd Floors 

- 4th Floor
Men's Shops, 
Boys’ Shop

§Address Is Given
By Rev. F. J. LeRoy

Tom Copeland, Scotch comedian and 
of the London Eight, a trav-manager

eHing vaudeville and concert party 
heard in this city nearly two years 
ago, passed through the city and left 
by the S. S. Minnedosa this week. Mr. 
Copeland, who is working alone now, 
has been for more than a year touring 
the smaller places of the Canadian 

humorous lecturer, folk mus-

IThe Girls' Branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Miss Olga McGuire, presi
dent, met in the church hall last even
ing. The senior W. A. and members 
of the congregation were present, Rev. 
F. J. LeRoy led devotional exercise 
and gave an illustrated lecture on Baf
fin Land and on China. An offering 
was taken for missions. The Branch 
will next week pack a Christmas box 
to be sent to the Sunday School at St. 
Martins.

r.

Fawest as a „ ,
icinn and Scotch comic. He has lab
ored particularly amongst the United 
Churches and travelling alone Mr. 
Copeland was able to perform in some 
secluded and isolated towns and vil
lages where showpeopie seldom get.
In London, where his home is, Mr. 
Copeland was for years a church or
ganist. Talking with a Times-Star | 
reporter the redoubtable “Tam” said I 
the other members of the London 
Eight are spread about. Suzette Ter
ry, soubrette (Mrs. Copeland) is in 
London ; Joan Duff, pianist (Miss 
Copeland) is earning a large salary in 
a vaudeville circuit on this side; the 
lady violinist and Mr. Alexander, bar- 

in concert work over here

Washing Done 
Out Of House

“Do you mind,” said 
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times-Star re- . 
porter, “when they <
used to hev the two 
old ferryboats, Wun 
Gondy an’ W un
Lung?”

“I remember them 
well,” said the report
er. “Occasionally one 
of them would wand
er down the harbuS-- 
and both of them had 
a weakness for Navy 
Island Bar.”

“But they wasn’t 
no liquor inspectors in 
them days,” said Hir
am.

r With Christmas speeding down on us, who 
wants to be bothered with a Wash Day?

You’ll smile all over at the tiny cost when 
the New System driver comes 
rapid return delivery. And your eyes will pop 
at the whiteness of everything, the sweetness of 
it. No woman has strength to wash things that 
well—it takes tons of water, sudding and rinsing. 
Separate treatments. Have more energy left for 
Christmas by getting this trouble out of your 
path. T elephone

itone, are - . .
and Wilfrid Virgo, tenor, is in Tor
onto doing church work. Tom* Cope
land is to return to Canada for en
gagements booked in Regina as a 
starting point.

back with the

REGRET DEPARTURE ;j

Y*s Men Express Appreciation 
of Iber Fownes’ Work

Appreciation of the services of Iber ■ 
“True,” said the re- Fownes, as treasurer of the club, w*as j 1

porter—“nor a dry 4S0^^ expressed at the meeting of the Other
dock.” ' Y’s Men’s Club held last night with B

“Wejl,” said Hiram—“with all their Harold Northrop as chairman. There Æ 
failin’s Wun Gondy an’ Wun Lung was general regret at his coming de- ■ 
didn’t chalk up no sech dee-fissits as parture from the city. A suitable letter Æ 
the boats you got now. I see one of was ordered to be sent by Mr. Nor- M 
’em hes another leak somewheres.” thrup. L. Bayly was appointed treas- M

“Leak?” said the reporter. “Are you urer to fill the vacancy. m
looking for leaks, too?” Two reels of educational motion pic- J

“Nothin’ like bein’ in the fashion,” tures film showing the method of ■ 
said Hiram. “Ain’t everybody doin’ manufacturing electric light bulbs were ^ 
it? I hear they’re gonta hev a meter shown and were much enjoyed by the - 
put onto every feller that works for members. The films had been kind- j 
the city.” ‘ 1> loaned by the Webb Electric Com-

“Isn’t that a pipe-dream?” queried I puny and a vote of thanks was extend- 
the reporter. ed to Mr. Webb. Vocal duets by

“TVs what a feller told me up to Harold Williams and Gerald Williams
the market this mornin,”’ said Hiram, with Harold Williams playing ukelele 

That settles it,” said the reporter, acoompaniuirnt were greatly enjoyed.

New System Laundry
89 Charlotte Street and Lansdowne Ave.

THIS FRI. AMD SAT.Double Coupons Best time to get His Xmas Gift

LOUIS GREEN'S
87 Charlotte Street 

Sub Post Office No. 5

EE«
■
es Toilet Rolls 
^ Sponge Bags

»: i'i

»
■■

IS REPEATED»
5 An appreciated Gift for 

either Ladies and Gentlemen at 
whatever price fits your list.
Just in from England—handily 
arranged Sponge Bags and 
Traveling Rolls. Used all the 
time by their fortunate owners.

Regular Sponge Bags start 
at 25c. These fussy ones start 
at 90c. and end at $1.50. They 
are rubber lined and nicely 
patterned. Some have outside 
pockets for Tooth Brush, Paste 
and Soap, the $1.50 kind have 
the pockets inside and are 
larger with lots of room for 
shaving things.

Toilet Rolls or Holdalls as some call them, start at 
$1.25—those suitable alike for Ladies or Gentlemen be
ing available also at $1.35, $2.35 and $3.75. They have 
two large and two small pockets, except the $3.75 type, 
which have a full length inside pocket. Shepheid Plaid 
or bright floral patterns.

At $4, $5 and $5.50, Men’s Khaki Holdalls have 
still more pockets and size and are excellent material.

Not a bad idea for a Gift I

s
■
5 Here are Some More Good 

Things Found in Shop
ping Tour

£ m
£
to

/.to Every day is a particularly busy 
in the stores, with the rush on to 

make selection of Christmas gifts ns 
the time before the great festival foe- 

short. Merchants are look-

one
to■ now

a
■a

comes very 
ing for a Saturday rush and a con- 
tainuance on the days of next week.

■■
£ They are desirous of seeing as many 

shoppers as possible in the mornings, 
as there is more time to give each 

The buyers, too, benefit muchE then.
by this. Here are some more results 
of visits to the stores by Times-Star

»
■
■
* reporters.■ JAMES G. CARLETONS
■ With his large show-windows and 

store attractively trimmed in the sea
son’s colors, James G. Carleton, 246 
Waterloo street is well prepared with 
a large stock to look after the Christ
mas trade. This store features staple 
lines of medium price and a gift can 
be found here for every member of 
the family. Boxed handkerchiefs in 
the latest colors are featured in the 
women’s department, as well as stock
ing in various shades and fabrics.

For men a gift of a pair of warm 
woolen socks for during the. winter 
months is ever welcome. Special box
ed neckties and shirts in a wide range 
of prices suggest many a suitable prefix 
ent. Specials tn woolen goods are fea
tured in the children’s department, in
cluding knitted caps, sweaters, stock
ings, etc., The “lady of the house” 
would be delighted with a gift that 
could be used for the home. This 
coulj be found here in the fine 
sortment of oiiclothes, linoleums, 

curtains and draperies.

■■

KJ
B

!■
B

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
2* V&nÆ TViq Séon

i

it

as-

Buy a fur Çoat squares,
v D’ALLAIRD'S, king street.

This store, in King street, always 
popular with women, is especially at- 

The complete
;

1 This Xmas
This year, if you have any notion of buying a 

Fur Coat, you should do it while prices are low.
HUDSON SEAL COATS are dollars lower 

than they have been or. will be another season. We 
offer you the best that can be made in plain, 42 inches 
long at $325*

Beautiful FRENCH SEAL COATS, handsome
ly trimmed with Gfey Squirrel, $105* .

Let us show you these garments.

F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545 MAIN STREET

tractive this season, 
stock of ladies’ underwear is a special 
feature and contains no end of voluable 
gift suggestions. In crepe de chine is 
found the popular “dancing set,” com
posed of step-ins and bandeau to 
match; envelope chemises, nightgowns 
and pyjamas in all the delicate shades ; 
also trlcolette sets of bloomers and 
vests in orchid, pink, peach and blonde. 
D’AUaird’s are also showing a com
plete line of pongee goods. What gifl 
isn’t pleased with a gift of pongee, 
with its wonderful wearing qualities 
and neat appearance? A charming 
specialty in the underwear department 
are handsome brocaded pyjamas in 
beautiful golden shade.

The display of dresses offers 
derful opportunity for gifts. Evening 
gowns in chiffon, velvet crepe, satin and 
the fashionable metallic cloth are 
featuring the newest shades, with the 
buoffant skirt much in evidence. At
tractive afternoon dresses are in un
limited supply. D’AUaird’s are also 
showing a charming line of serge 
dresses—just the thing for the business 
girl. To complete the tour of this 
popular store, an inspection of crepe de 
chine blouses, and the special selection 
of tailored white fuji silk blouses, 
panions of the “Tom Boy” shirt, offers 

suggestions for gifts»

;

;

a won-

LOVELY CHINA LASTS A LIFETIME
Our China and Crystal are fre

quently and righlty regarded as 
heirlooms. Though they keep 
daily tryst at your table, you will 
never tire of their beauty of pat
tern and design. '

If you should have the misfor
tune to break a piece the damage 
may be quickly repaired, an ex
act replica can be promptly se
cured.

VV. M. Hayward Co., Ltd.
85-93 PRINCESS STREET,

com-

many

ENERGY SUPPLY OO, LTD.
Electric appliances of varied assort-, 

ment, radios, ranges, washing ma- 
cleaners, reading lampschines, vacuum , „ , .

and shades, flash-lights and Christmas 
tree lighting sets, are displayed in this 
store at 44-46 Dock street, and offer 
the shopper an excellent opportunity 
to purchase a gift both practical and 
ornamental. The appliances include 
Hot-Point toasters, percolators, irons, 
table grills, and w»ter heaters. A new 
feature this year is the piano lamp, 
a small and very neat article that rests 
on top of the piano and is adjustable 
so that the glare of light will not 

The are put upvL annoy the player. ,
in art metals with frosted glass shades 
in pretty color scheme. Then there 
are the electric fixtures, displayed as 
you would see them in your 
home, a space in the rear of the main 

being specially furnished and 
Those inclined

own

< store
fitted for this purpose, 
towards electrical furnishings should 
visit this store without delay.

C H. TOWNSEND PIANO CO., 
LTD.

With a large stock of beautiful 
Heintzmann and Weber and Schubert 
pianos, offered at special prices, as a 
Christmas gift featured, Towns- 
hend’s at 54 Kingfi street, are to 

in shopping competi
tion. In the small musical instru
ment line, the store is replete with 
violins, accordions, mandolins, ukuleles 
and harmonicas, all suitable presents. 
Sheet music and music books of latest 
numbers, are on display and figure in 
the holiday program. In the house
hold furniture line this firm 1% offer- 
ing living-room suites of reed, three 
pieces, upholstered in best grade of 
tapestry. Odd reed chairs, in cretonne 
and tapestry are also shown. Library 
tables nicely designed, in fumed and

Windsor

the front

“So Thoughtful of You—Dear!” 
A CHEST OF SILVER

Pleasing the wife calls for just a little thinking back. Surely, there’s 
been a time she’s hinted for beautiful Silverware for her home or . . . 
s-oke admiringly of a Silver Service she’d seen in the home of a 
friend? Act on that suggestion nowl Well help you select it!

Chests of Silver In 1847 Roger’s, Community and R. Wallace & 
Son’s, Silver Plate. Priced from $20.00 to $75.00, according to the 
number of pieces in chest.

Chests of Silver made up to your selection.

TEA SETS—5 piece .........
COFFEE SETS—5 piece .
ENGLISH TRAYS—with 
CANDLESTICKS up to 
FLOWER BASKETS ....
WATER JUGS ................
FRUIT DISHES ..............
BUTTER DISHES .........
SANDWICH PLATES ..

golden oak, tea-wagons, 
chairs, fern-baskets, cedar chests, end 
tables, night tables, kitchen tables and 
pedestals are in elaborate array. The 
Kroehler divanettes. as well as beau
tiful living room and dining room 
suites are being featured.

$21.00 to $75.00
........$20.00

..............  $52.00
.... $25.00 pair 
$750 to $25.00 
$640 to $1650 

. $5.00 to $650 
. $1.25 to $650 
. $450 to $957

grape border

AT HYDRO ROOMS
B. Power Commission’sThe N.

quarters in Cantebury street are at
tractive for those who wish to give 
the housewife a gift that will bring 
her joy and happiness every day in 
the year for the rest of her life and 
reduce own home duties to a minimum 

Here will be found on display elec
tric ranges and refrigerators. A pur
chase of an electric stove relieves the 
man from the duty of taking out the 
ashes fom a coal stove and the instal
lation of an electric refrigerator does 

with the necessity for carrying

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
KING STREET end MARKET SQUARE

Stwe Hours 850 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. Phone Main 1920

r

away
In ice for the old fashioned ice chest. 
They have also on display a line of 
electric grates for the den or living
room.

LETTER HERE.
There is A letter at this office for 

Leonard Dryden, care of the Sports 
Department.

A

\

1til

LUGGAGE
Suit Cases 
Club Bags 
Overnight Cases 
Fitted Cases 
Trunks
Wardrobe Trunks 
Many Leather Novel

ties
Street Floor

WOMEN’S
SLIPPERS

“Comfy" Slippers in rose, 
mauve, grey, red, blue 
and several other shades
$1.35.

Suede Boudoir Slippers in 
mauve, rose, blue, red 
and other colorings; also 
Novelty Plaids, priced 
from $1.45 to $2.65.

Street Floor

I

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

As Hiram Sees It
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